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ities referred to. Thus, “ Mosli elm's 
Ecvlvs. I list, v »!.
r»*:il I'cfrrruce, since th»* edili mi N not 

have, however, rond MohIumhi'h 
inn troubles

brutal and selfish contest for pelf and | language, because (homan who goesout here to emphasize the fact that this hooks you li.i\' u. n^ m.l< t( .!l. ' ,l , 
1 h n i * Church is a part of the Catholic Church which, when convenient, we will read

and not a part of the Protestant sect. over. In 1 ho meantime, as a token <•!
Pont ideal benevolence, receive our

<g\it Catholic lUcorft. iii., p. 2<t‘.) " is no
position -goes on at our doors. A gener- i of his way to insult a creed which is 
at ion with small reverence for auth- regarded by thousands of Canadians as j j the Church of the worshippers

puts hiuiseii in the i auieombs and through the 
Wo middle ages up to to-day."

How such a Church repudiating Pro
testantism can atliliato with the, i-oct 
whose official title is the Protestant 
Episcopal Church in the V ni ted States 
of America is a mystery ; and, on the 
other hand, how such a Church can be 
identical with the Church of the Cata
combs and yet reject the supremacy of 

against tin- purveyors and revampersof Peter and his successors is equally 
antique falsehoods and fictions. This 
we do and we make no apology.

a
tVi1 •'o f,f • I;#. A!•»•</“

our
A pu.lt • l l fo.il ' iOiiOdlCt v " : 1 .
below 1 son, we very atTectionatvlv im- 

Givon at Koine, on t tie Calends

Luh-DON, Ratphuav, Nov. 8. 11)02.

CHRISTIAN AND 
OTHERWISE.

_ j old I y, ami whose ideal is not above Lfie | their richest
dollar—because the dollar stands for I beyond the pale of polite usage.

ronsuie jliand I have failed to find anything boar- 
,,,k on Mr. Tice's quotations from the 
Council « 'I Toulouse, in which connec
tion he refers to Mosheini In the same 
connect ion he refers to Baguage, giving

part.
of April, 177s, the fourth year of our 
Pontificate."

pjlOGltESS -- everything it cares to have—is round : have no respect for such human buz-
Yos, we know all 

Put the
Hrj about us.

Even so the Komans talked whilst the about peace and good will.
And we talk of progress, zirds, and we say so.

be conceived as warmer 
this? Could any 

he made to the

Can anything 
approbation than 
more thoroug reply
fiction that Catholics are forbidden to 
road the Scriptures ? The commenda
tion is not languid and perfunctory, 
but warm and energetic; and tin* Pope 
declares that the translator has judged 
“exceedingly well that the faitlitul 
should be exalted to tin* reading «■! the 
Holy Scriptures." He further declares 
that in translating the Bible into Ital
ian, the learned Archbishop Martini 
had not " swerved either from the laws 
of the Congregation of the Index, or 
from the Constitution published on this 
subject by Benedict XIV."

And now there remains but the ques
tion : “ Did the Church ever forbid the Church lia
people to read the word of Cod? The Even a moderately well read man should 
question might be answered in the same unhesitatingly answer, 
way as an American would answer this country and people." 
question ; Did the United States ever to this another question : 
forbid its people the right of trial by j people of Mexico, or Cuba, or the 
jui-v ? In both cases the reply might ippiucs receive the Bible from what 
very well be “ No." And yet, in some source ?" The answer to such a bo- 
pat ticular instances, the United States wilderingly foolish question is: “Why, 
«fid and does forbid the rise of the pro- Gf course, and didn't you know that al- 
rogative of t rial by jury, namely, wheie ready ?" 
martial law has been proclaimed in 

particular locality. In the 
way the ChUreli did forbid the people 
for whom the Council of Toulouse legis
lated, in 122b, the use of the Scripture- 
in the vulgar tongue. Why ? Because 
the frightful excesses of the A lhigensian 
heresy were filling France with 
ace to all existing institut ions of Church 
and State- excesses based on wanton and 
inept interpretations of the texts <>t 
Scripture. Mr. Tice quotes the prohi
bition of this Council, but does not 

to perceive that it proves a thesis 
the very opposite to his. For, in effect, 
that prohibition is the first known to 
Church history. Veople were allowed 
universally to read the Scriptures in 
any tongue they pleased, just as a eiti- 

of the United States may assert

It is awfully tiresome all this potter 
We can scarcely tome, book, chapter, and even page, 

hut not givii 
namely, tie 
for the quotation from Bellarnine, and 
could not find the original as referred 
to by Mr. Tice, who minutely gives us 
volume, chapter, and p;>g«-, but fails to 
add the edition. I “saw" B.-llarmino 
(“ see Bellannine" says Mr. Tice); but 
I couldn't tlnd the quotation, as the 
only edition 1 had at ha? d is the edition 
of Fevre, Baris, 1870. I am inclined to 
doubt that Mr. Tice had any edition, 
whatsoever, of Bellarmine.

Mr. Tice concludes by asking a qi 
tion very ca-v to answer, namely : “ 
what count

shadow of doom was falling ath - only wiy to have peace, and to prevent 
wart them. And yet they seemed our fellow-citizens from obtaining erron- 
nover so prosperous before. They eons i lea- of what wo believe, is to war 
had exhausted the potsibilities of 
ambition. All nations rendered them

about our progress, 
pick up a magazine without seeing 
loiuo allusion, ami most of us doubtless 

believe that wo are a very 
We are inclined to think,

the one important thing,g
have also looked

li
■Aare apt to 

great people, 
however,

for many who descant upon it.
truism when we say that a I gross. And history tolls us what business, 

however conspicuous for its happened. The
in the realms of commerce God out of the question is the fore* ments of peace, but the best we can do

the brink of ruin ; runner of disintegration and ruin. The is to bid them hope to see in another
whereas a nation destitute of material home, therefore, that stands for it is a | sphere than this a newspaper which •• Critic ' in New York Froeman’* Journal,

esonroes, but wedded to truth and just- j menace to national stability. We do j may disarm the hostility of the most I have just read an article, contributed
ice, and glorying in the honor and purity ,10t mean to say that fathers and mothers fastidious critic. It is well to remem- by ’’“^'“Jt* j l' Hid’l'onüUcd
o( ’ its women and men, has reached j take pains to uproot the idea of God lier that not every mail who sub- Archbishop'-s Mistake"’’ As the
a high plane of civilization. It i from the minds of their children. No I mits tamely to insult should be crcd- artielo deals with the position of the 
. wilh nations as with individuals. | _„ot that. But the parents who, in ! ited with patience. Very often Catholic Church in i es poet of the read- 
Many a sage out of elbows and con- season and out of season, impress, by it is because be is too indolent or un- 1^“' ‘^^"fXeU'tovourreaders! 

temned blazes a new path for posterity; example at least, upon their boys and willing to endanger his social or polit- ^ *.[ ja, paragraph is as follows : 
many a nation thorn - crowned and ; girls that the prizes of the world are i ical interests—because lie is a craven ,, Archbishop" Uyan’s article in The 
suffering points the way to a larger alone worth the gaining, are preparing with never a thought of his responsibil- Baltimore Tablet in May contains whit 
hope and liberty. It is wise not to recruits for the army of the indifferent- , ity as a soldier of Christ-because he , ” “bp woU-known
judge the book by its building. There tots. They-unconsciously if you like >s a spineless thing always depiecatmg | hj#tory of’th(, |{om:m Catliolic Church, 
may be a sheen of gold over a country —are helping the anti-Christian pro pa- | the very mention of warfare and talk- -p|lt,se are i,is words as published : 

nd the country itself be rotten, ganda. Of what avail are the calls to ing out of the fullness of his cowardice. ! ‘ The Church does not hide the Scrip- 
Moreover, computing progress by dot- action when we are allowed to wander : We have had him with us for years, , *£ “j
tors and cents, lends itself as easily to afield for idols? We have often wondered but we like to think that he w ill bo j tùe word 0f «Jo.l. On the*contrary, she 
the infidel as the Christian. We can- at our apathy when exhorted to rise to supplanted by individuals who will not , recummcndh her < hildren to read the 
not insist too strongly upon this. For Gnr opportunity, and we have been think that the whole business of Cath- Scriptures.’ 
the daily prints that come into every always inclined to think that it was j olics In this country is to pull "1res, to ; JJbcKeV;, 
household sounding the praises of pro- due to our home-training. We have a ; play for politicians and to j evev, is indeed often stranger than flc- 
gress convey the idea that it means the weak grasp of the zeal and generosity devoid of courage and self-sacrifice. Tbo fiction industriously propa-
„ tion of a millionaire or the produc- of our forliears because our eyes are We have had enough of this kind ot gttt,.d by a certain class of our separ- 

f some intellectual work, da/zled bv the glamour of mater- patience. We have served, and gone ated brethren is Hint Catiadus are

” 1,” La-nss £1 i* ... .. . . £-.■«-<»•.... .. •'"“■"‘.“"A1
cern the scribes have for the deadened by the preachments followed the beck of politicians who had do ^ Mr. Tice nevertheless is deter-
achievements ot the past ! They take of foolish parents. But the home that their own little axes to grind, and mined, as lie says, to ‘‘furnish the
it for granted that the men of other teaches the children to love God, and wherein have we been the gainers, proof at once .‘i1* ^
davs did nothing and reserve all their to certify that love by kindness to all Must we continue to mumble the same t0'rPad the'Scriptures,
nlâudits for this swift-moving gener- men, is ministering to the vitality and old platitudes, solacing ourselves t ie Tte proot consists of quotations from
mini that dotes on wealth and hows true development of the race. It will while that all things will come right in the Council of Toulon-o (1221)), the
down servilely before those who have». a happy day for this country when the end. Or is it a duty of anyone who CouncilofTren..0*1 Bel arnnno

wont to he ehUdren are taught that their chief has any pretensions to a ch,vainc MOTiU, ^“cU of ConsfonJe

that things come ng it an(j tjl0 University ot Oopen-

No wonder t lie strongmysterious.
common seuso of the best of the Ritual
ists is asserting itself, and one by one 
in ever increasing numbers they are 
coining back to the one fold of the 
Great Shepherd.

Wethat it has but a vague mean- tribute: poets sang their praises and 
orators declaimed their glory and pro- I intend t « » do it so long as we are in the 

We should like to please our
Weing

but state a 
country, that puts friends by appearing always in the gar- >> jprogress

Llconquests
and art, may he on A CLERGYMAN S MISTAKE. jAj

1 f •To

yüfeit ry or p<iople tin* Roman 
m given the ‘ open Bible?’ M

“To every 
Mr. Tier joins 

“ Did the
‘hil-

1
‘

.

A KENTUCKY LETTER.
i

The Miemonury.
The following is racy of the soil :
“ What started me to reading The 

Missionary was listening to 
Drury talk about his religion. Till I 
heard him I thought one religion was 
about as
perhaps I thought most any 
little better than the Catholic. I knew 
there was some big difference between 
the Catholic Church and nil the others, 
but I had no idea what it was.

“ Well, sir, the way priest Drury 
traced the Catholic Church back to the 
beginning, and made it look so plausible 
that his Church taught all that was 
good and condemned all that was bad, 

revelation to me, and 1 said to 
myself, says 1, “Gy, none of the other 
churches can set up such a claim as 

Then when the fellows piled

À1
■Driest

E
■d

good as another, unless 
sort was a

1} Ip.IAnd

f.

at any time his right to trial by jury.
In a pai ticular locality ol Branco, the 
right universally used was found shame
fully abused, and was suspended for t|mt
that-jurisdiction and for that time. But the questions into the box, and priest 
would martial law In the coal regions of |)ruPV took them out and answered 
Pennsylvania ho currently interpreted vv,,,.ÿ one of them fair and square, and 
as a denial, by tile L nited States, el s|1(,w'od that the charges against bis 
the constitutional right of trial by church were false and that, lie had

Scripture for his doctrine. I was satis- 
lied that the interesting tilings to learn 
about the Catholic Church that 1 had. 

heard of would till several hooks ;

C.

In other days men
thrilled by the solution of great prob- I business is to seek always the kingdom spirit to
lems ; thev thronged to see a great 0f (foil and Ilis justice. Then, and just now, and to allow no insult to pass |mgeu (1 IBS).
picture, or" bung upon the lips of the then only, shall we have true progress unresented? , ° thc ‘ rc 1 l0p

schoolman of orator ; but nowadays we i„ the material and intellectual order. \ye are pleased, however, to learn 1 j'*'' l^ho Chureh does not hide the
cackle over a now railroad and go into mt„ht speak of thc benefits of that bigotry is on the wane. Me hope, ' Scriptures from the people,
ecstacies over a dinner at 8100 per Chriatian progress in the past, but we though we arc not sanguine about | g. She does not and n^ cv did fer- piate. Even they who should know^jj ^ frenei, on a subject we»;», that it. will be soon a thing '

ourselves become tainted p,lown to our readers. However, it is I ,if the past. Still.it is consoling to I children to read the Scriptures,
witli these notions. We make our fire- we„ t0 remember, both for our own , imagine that some day divines will give Ir N,,_ :t call |,0 satisfactorily proved,
side the camping-ground of the gossip of ,.omfort and as an antidote to false us fair play and editors will not see in 1 » will follow that " The Church does
the*press and ideas that are erroneous, ^hiug, that r<.,i8ion is the chief every caprice o, an overheated imagin- .
XVc permit one of the holy places on foundatlon of justice and virtue, ho a tion another argument against the | }orbid her children to read the Scrip-
earth to lie befouled by the world ; and speaks Leo Kill. : Church. Still, for the time being let j turcs” (part of No. 2). The assertion
it is no wonder that we have weak- th(1 ,)0mls are brokpn which us be vigilant and loyal aggressive that the Church “never did fo^.d the

fibred men and women who know unite man to God a mere phantom of when necessary and careful always " ; °e anaWpie(L
neither the glory ol their faith nor morality remains, a morality which is exhibit our faith in our daily lives. ' ' , if lt bo true
their responsibility towards it, and nowiy civic, .and ceding  ---„ | tha^^ffo Chiite r_L^ her

who to all seeming arc no better than t an(j the laws of God THE NON-CATHOLIC MISSION | children to read the Scnptures.
they without the fold. Says Cardinal inevitably till it reaches the MOVEMENT. Tice must be aware of thc fact that the

ult,im^,p|'|"tTncallable inconsequence” Special to the Cathomo Record ! ^’“oUhe Bilde into English, such as
“Here is another grave ™at‘e5 j rfrisingm 'the wings of Christian ho|ie The latest convert to the Church ■ the Uouay version, the same version

against you that you are so well with »> 1 »dalof thoBWorld beyond, man from the ranks of Episcopaliamsm is .wised by l)r. Cballoner, the excellent
the Protestants about you. 1 do not h. a material satisfaction in the Mr. .lohnston Stuart. He was formerly translation of Bishop Konrick ; and that
mean to say that you are not bound to " , , a ellj0vmentsdf life. Tliere a minister and had been associated with Catholic publishers are advertising and
cultivate peace with all men, and to do ™ ', 'cited |„ him a thirst for missionary work in the Episcopal , semng translations of the Bible to
them all the offices of charity ill your ' “ dpsire f„r riches, even at the Church. He is a man ot about thirty- Catholic Dymcu who, therefore, presum-
power. Of course you are, and it they f :u’8tice There will be enkindled live years of age and is unmarried. ably read these translations. He, per-
respect, esteem and love you it re" ! in himJevery" ambition and a feverish Somewhat over a month ago Mr. Ste- haps, is aware that the Bible is also
dounds to your praise and will gain y ou '' ! f"' ;pd desn e to gratify them even phen W. Wilson,formerly rector of Grace : translated for the use of Catholic lay-
a reward ; but I mean move than this : “,u f llw and ,]e will he swayed Episcopal Church in Cleveland, resigned mpn illto the other longues o cm l.za-
I mean they do not respect you hut they >d, » > ■ , for ,dic hia rectorship, and after a due course of tUm . and that translations into Middle
like vou, because they think of you as ky m Kb tllp licentious instruction was admitted to a profession EngUsll and German were made be ore
of themselves, they see no difference , "f life which when the conditions his faith by Rev. Richard 0‘Sullivan thuM> of Wycl f and Luther. If Catho- 
between themselves and you. i Leamo general will mark the real do- of St. Thomas Aquinas church. Mr. lies are forbidden to read t ie Strip

, , I became general, Wilson had been ot the party who be- 1 tures it surely must seem strange toWe have no wish to undervalue the | cay Gf society. liPVPd in the validity of Anglican Mr. Mr. Tice that the jirohiliition lias
discoveries of the present day. "e ~ Orders, but when tho Holy Father issued met and is meeting so much opposition
take off our hat to its inventions and 1 Qrj, 17’7’f f r I) l\ TOWARDS NON- tv- tetter in which the historical con- I tr(,m authorized Catholic puldisliersand

-■ . ...„ rlunosed to ' ,. | rim I r/'s' troversv was reviewed, and declared eYotl from an Archbishop of the Uhurcu.discoveries. Nor are we disposed to CATHOLIC S. trover y ^ .mposslb|v to reeognize the j sll0uld be not, », simple prudence, ask
hark back to the past save to rect. , , tter from an validity of orders received in the Angli- i himself whether his view of the prohi-

gvatitude for its tributes to human- ; Oil our « ' flpnlnrpa can ordination, lie turned his face to : bitiou is correct ? But perhaps Catho-
itv and our conviction that its services esteemed correspondent une « , t|>)j oM mother Church, where he was Ucs aro evading the law and acting
;,, , ; tPd when sai er what ho terms our unseemly outbreaks { possessing the Apostolic sue- contrary to the spirit of the Church ?

..»f srrtirtiSMMS ssnyssttst?»we think that our correspondent s apple bta|ichps of thc Holy Catholic Church. thti following laudatory t.-nns ; 'CV smorinfo L q „ ,
cation of -‘unseemly” to our remarks The Ull|l of the Dope on Anglican At a time.when a vast number. ot crafo y ., olluroh B by ■•cmgrega-

lie may bo keen- Orders turned mo from that belief and bad books, which most grossly attack ....
on our col- started mo in thc direction of the true tbe Catholic religion, aro circulated

Church, and during the past few years among the unlearned, to thc great de-
X bave studied the matter with the 8tructlou of souls, you judge exceeding
greatest earnestness, and this change W0H that the faithful should lie excited

made is the result of to tile reading of the Holy Scriptures.
Mr. Wil- j,-or these are the must abundant sources

which ought to ho left open to every
one, to draw from them purity of morals 
and of doctrine, to eradicate the errors 
which are so widely disseminated in 
these corrupt times, 
seasonably effected, as you declare, by 
publishing the Sacred Writings ill the 
language of vpur country, suitable to 
every one's capacity : especially when 
you show and set forth that you have 
added explanatory notes, which, being 
extracted from the holy 1* at hors, pre
clude every possible danger of abuse.
Thus you have not swerved either from 
the laws of the Congregation of the In
dex, or from Clio Constitution published 
on tills subject liy Benedict Xl\ ., that 
immortal Pope, our predecessor in the 
Pontificate, and formerly when wo held 
a place near his person, our excellent 
master in ecclesastical learning ; cir
cumstances which wc mention as lion-
orahle to us. We therefore applaud to ascribe to a very different thing—the
GwS^ldwe" return°to iffi^lSt^lîîn^Menfpû £ English «-ernment that^hey shall 

you our due- acknowledgment for the help his readers to look up the author- control neither. —Bourk Cockrau.

0.
A

till
jury?

Mr. Tice quotes a long letter by 
Gregory XVI. assailing the work of the 
Bible societies, and containing extracts 

of I'ius
never
so that's why 1 took to reading yourfrom similar pronouncements 

Vil. and Pius \ III. But surely this B 
to confuse flic issue. The history of 
translations of the Bible liy our separ
ated brethren shows that the sacred 
text has not, in many instances, been 
correctly rendered ; party spir t, the 
desire to elevate into great prominence 
certain erroneous interpretations, etc., 
have combined to produce travesties ot 
the venerable text of the Scriptures. 
Against any unauthorized version a 
Catliolic has surely a right to protest ;

that Mr. Tice would not

paper.
“It was down at Sorgo, on the Hen

derson Road. Horton's Hall v. ■- mil. 
People from all around Sorgo were 
there, and from Birks City and West, 
and from over in Henri Jones-Brown's 
district. They wanted to hear priest 
Drury answer questions. Moso Green 

tliere. Ho had sja-nt three days 
searching the Scriptures for hard ones. 
Moso thought maybe the priest did not 
know much about the Scriptures. Lots 
of the folks there that night had never 
heard a priest talk about his religion 

Muse was one of them. Along

better — w-

n 1

In» !liTiy»
and I pi
be diligent in encouraging his ffock to 
read the Doua y version of t he Bible, iHqoro.
and might be heard from in protest a|)oUt the time the priest was finishing 
against the reading ol that Catholic U|| ^iose’s Scripture questions, and 
version in the public schools. Would \jOSC w,is beginning to look like ho 
such action of his be fairly described ha(1 lost tlic trail, old Dick Stout 

prohibition of the Bible to his flock, handed up a question. He wanted to 
or to their children ? know why Catholics had so many

The position of the Church on the crosses on their churches, 
whole question might be su umarized as .. Well, sir, the priest took that as a 
follows : text, and gave a talk that made me see

I. Catholics are encouraged to read th|ng9 m ;i new light, lie said the 
the sacred Scripuros. j Cross was the banner of Christianity.

[I. In some authorized version. ue talked about an army marching
111. With due reverence for t,ic under the flag, and told how a regiment 

inspired text, with humility, with a do- ! op i^^ado that would refuse to carry 
sire to profit spiritually. the flag would be called traitors. Then

To return to the Bible societies. It j10 told how Christians had always 
would bo surprising, indeed, it the martq)eti under the Cross as their 
Church did not protest against the in- lianuer till the sixteenth century, 
dustry of men whose avowed object w|lon Luther and some other follows 

to pervert the faith ol simple nqUSed to carry the Cross and tore it 
Catholics by translations which omit- -jovvu (rotll the churches. He made it 
ted some of the Sacred Books, and all mighty plain how those sixteenth 
corrupted the text of thc others. ce„tury fellows were traitors to the 
Luther added the word “ alone" to the vl.jncipie8 and the cause that the Cross 
text of Sc. Paul (Horn., iii., 28) : “Wo repP4»^,.nt.H, and how their followers to 
account a man to be justified hy laith. t|j-s t|ay |,ave been misled, and aro still 

“ Wc account a man to bushwhacking about the world without

estime
Mr.

chi- IInumber uf transla-
Newman :

18
pvy-
Mir.

birb
L-iioe

'-r k
I
I
i
I

(til
“w°i

..."

1
ni

'I; “c.

hi cif- making it read, 
be justified by faith alone." mIa banner.

“But when ho told why the Cross 
was selected as the banner of Christ
ianity and described how the Saviour 
suffered and died on the Cross, I'll tell 
you, Ben, I began to feel like I ought 
to be trying to get into ranks under 

I never felt that way 
I did not know till i hen how

izmea

vWf*

Was it notWas this reverent?
we have faith in the ago we 
that it will yet throw aside the gew
gaws that catch its present fancy, just 
as the barbarian, when civilized, dis
sociates himself from the signs ol his 

But

3
KdT-

HSi
to

“ sacraments ' by cere-is unwarranted, 
sighted enough to detect it 
minis, but we, with every desire to 
admit the justice of the criticism, fail 

evidences of unseemliness, 
indulge in outbreaks 

We have

tion,
monies," “ceremonies” by 
craft,” and all this because he so hated 
“ popery."

Bcza was a master at corrupting the 
text ; in changing punctuation, 
trying to alter the meaning : ill substi
tuting a wrong word for the one in 
the Sacred Text, and so on : lie frankly 
confesses his purpose 
spirit, of sectarian apologetics. The 
story of the obloquy heaped by thc Re
formers on one another's versions is as 
interesting as it is instructive. A Cath 
olic may well be pardoned if, without 
taking trouble to scrutinize the infinite 
possibilités of error offered by the 
many Protestant versions of the Bible, 
he prefers to lorbid them in general to 
Ills children. And the Church may vcy 
well adopt, a similar attitude toward 
hor children.

It remains now to say that the ret'or- 
givon by Mr.Tice to his “author

ities ' arc so poorly set forth, that it is 
well nigh impossible to hunt up his 

11 is quotation from the 
“Council of Trent" ho doubtless meant

that banner.
for thecondition.

have to guard against 
maxims 

talk of pro-

former before.
lonesome it is to lie without a flag. 
Ben, the next lime Priest Drury comes 
to the Green River country go to hear 

Cyrus IIawkixs.

inf. present wo 
being misled by the that I have now 

the maturesfc deliberation.
loaves his former flock without anyilbtor 

. I'-®»

and thusto see any 
We do 
against

■11in vogue. When we him."not
non - Catholics.

Christian progress :
ill feeling on either side. He acknowl
edges their constant kindness to him, 
and they recognize the sincerity of 
conviction which has led him to take 
the decisive step.

These aro but a few more of the more 
who are coming as

gross we mean 
that progress that began with Christ 
the progress that re fashioned the 
vorld—the progress that made author
ity respected and gave the Christian 
family and home an abiding safeguard 
against caprice and passion—the pro
gress, in a word, that tells us about oua 
origin and destiny. All other progress 
but this is a misnomer. Take away the

and

our read- 
the fold

England's Shame.much respect lor 
without

too of dealing in aC. “ The Irish people are the only people 
in the world who enjoy neither the 
possession of the soil oil which, nor the 
government under whic-li, they live. 
There is no poeple in the world that 
does not control one or the other. The 
Irish own neither their soil nor their 
government. They have demanded the 
control of both. We think they have 
demanded it for seven centuries. They 
are

and those 
to waste time in fanning the embers of 

Wc aie mindful of
:This you haveers

SI A Sillreligious bigotry, 
the rules, we 
in this respect ; and had our correspond
ent but glanced over the fyles of the 
Record, ho would have seen 
have always set our face against tactics 
that savor of scurrility.

do rebut charges against the 
When a divine, as it hap-

mthink, of good breeding prominent converts 
the fruits of the new ritualistic move
ment. Among the laity there are hun
dreds in whom the love of the funda
mental truths have been strengthened 
by ritualistic practices and who could 
not ho satisfied with the husks of empty 
form and ceremony that they were get- 

At the mission given in the

HISi

1

3, that wo

elements of Christian progress 
what remains ? Even now, despite our 
development along the lines of the 
material, men view the" future with 
alarm. From some quarters voices 
raised against the foul and altogether too 
common crime of infanticide ; others 
bewail the increasing tide of legalized 
adultery. Representations which pan
der to the vilest instincts of human 
nature are not wanting on thc stage. 
A struggle that admits of no pity a

demanding it now more vigorously, 
vehemently and more successfullynr

than ever before. The English Govern
ment aro determined that they shall 
control neither their land nor their 
government That is the issue. On the 

hand the demand of the Irish people 
that they shall control both their 
government and their soil and on the 
other hand the determination of tho

But we
,Cathedral in Chicago by Father Conway 

there are now one hundred and t»ty-six in 
the class of Inquiry preparing for recep
tion into the Church.

At the opening of tho new Protest
ant Episcopal Church of St. Ignatius in 
New York the sermon was preached by 
Rev. Dr. Geo. Christian, a gentleman of 
character, dignity and position among 
his people. He said in part: “ We are

the Church, 
pens betimes in Ontario, hold ns up to 
ridicule, we print a column or so just as 

When a bigot in charge 
which

iennii'9
-don't

onces
Real

.ire
lth!ill's at 
drugs

prices 
cheap 

thing 
n pre- 
i order
iu'11 get 
clee, at

1antidote.
of a weekly ridicules the dogmas

allow him to pass

i sources.
at r

111 wo revere, we never
unchallenged.
perni it
slightest scruple—the use of strong

In doing this 
ourselves— and without the

ill
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FATHER HURT
ambi“Fling away

of Shakespeare ^ 
had not « 

seem that 
well fo

vice
M urtagh
did not 
«a» all veryoutlaw ambition an
long run tl> )rl11^,11 
0„ the Other hand, ' 
without the inapir; 
..... » True enoug 
director at Bright.., 
tone, had aWo warm 
tl.ia same lurking is 
ware of mere empty 
venerable ecelea.aa 
means too frequent 
proper priestly »pi

doiui. men r/o-
means pride and He 
vanity). ,

The reminiscent 
inary days awoke a 
i„ tho young priest 
before him the ri

shipwUh that lino o 
Salutary monitions 
the momentous pc 
portant epoch of 
anew in his memor;
thought, too, of 
things—delightful 
June across the In 
the old meadow fa 
need to stop and 
sweet milk out of 
earlier years touct 
fellow and Dr. B 
seat at tho cresl 
where it had been 
gazing 1 
State House 
aged man of tho n 
the far-off Invalide 
river reminded hi. 
taut, dearer Seine 

11 Poor old De 
Father Murtagh. 
kindly soul ; but, 
a theorist ; lie sin 
the world ; ho liv 

nothing moi

NOVEMBER 8, 19M.
THE CATHOLIC RECORD-

“The same handwriting!" he ex- traced to ho exactly
Calmed, watching me as l wrote my description."
name in firm, bold chanicterH. tt y friond was very ready,
one thing more, Mr. Eric de Macarty. mout
Add the date I" be hissed_ into my ear »u88e»^d bU ,mad suddenly.
—••the date, July 1-, )«•><• voususpect him ?” ho asked.

I threw down the peu. I saw > f [iarriod the question. _
“U" So she was your wife !" 1 exclaimed, never occur toywi '1 (oUowod

“ You admit it !" he et ed, laying t|io clew he gave me, traced you to
baud on olio of the pistols. , P , t Fontainebleau, obtained
admit it, do you? you cold-blooded, tho h coachman, signed
coward, y’ rascal !" flercely. Ly "yo^andfoTndthat my wife had left

1 turned round on him hoiee ) “> > ; b<lfl)re [or Biarritz. • ««t
••Admit what?" 1 asked. Ve«e the dayl ^ |iath not to
»lwaking of your wife. What do you detect!^ ^ , had to
wish mo to admit. . , . », , France six wi‘eks later in mybund clenched .«*, pbtol.M, ^~u~vice ^

JX ^^r^liott They should have 

looked for me in Paris. Did not your 
informant know that I had returned and 
was living openly in the home of my 
friends there ? If ho knew so well of 
my disappearance he should certainly 
have heard that 1 was found .

•• No. Ho urged upon mo to follow 
the Biarritz clow. 1 had to return to 
my duties, and I vowed before Heaven 
to shield my wife as far as I could lor 
our children's sake, hut that if her lover 
ever crossed my path I would kill

h'A suspicion was burning itself into 
mv brain. “ May * know, Captain 
Larpeut, tho name of the friend who 
was so conversant with my affairs, so 
ready to throw suspicion on my g'wd

Ua" you must not look at it in that .
Macarty The suspicion gave among whom one load surely touched 

,‘in "especially as he was in lier heart before tins. I quickly dis. 
wav connected with your family.’ missed tho subject from my mind and 

" It "was Montgomerie Moir !" 1 my thoughts reverted to the . aril,a 
. . , phase of our extraordinary interview,

0X.. Mnir is a charming, refined fellow, aml tho !lo,ul of recollections it called 
with whom Mme kept up relations How strangely the murk of M,,ir’„
„„ said Lament, in a marked band sc am si to have impressed itself on

Vmv “ anil who married a very brilliant ovt.ry page of mv history nine my 
sovietv girl. It would dis- vouth! Had he perhaps been sincere 

bonu me .o sa.spcet hin,." in believing me guilty of an a,tempi to
1 crossed tl.e room to the fireplace in el0|)0 wltli Mrs. Urpent. or was he. as 

a tumult of emotions. There was noth- , had reason to th.uk, simply making a 
Î,nr short of murder in my heart and a 8capegoat of me to divert the husband s 
wild desire to tell this man how he had suspicions from himself 
, ; deceived ior it danced madly 1 found the major in his chair overcome
Hi pan tzh mv brain that if Larpenfc killed with sleep, though he would not admit 
\inir then Eticnette would be tree, that he had closed an eye.
M madman's claims, free to ‘ Sitting up with the boys ? -a sober.

know how long it steady man like you! Oh, tic, Lucie 
Lee ! Oh, tic !'

woven an impossible romance. In time 
I might perhaps hope to win a happi
ness of which I am so unworthy, |>ut 
for tho present you are dreaming !" i 
repeated.

“Am I ?” ho asked, with a sad smile.
“ Perhaps I am, but she has known you 
longer than you think. From her child
hood you have been pictured to her as 

hero by one who loves you both in Ids 
homely, honest fashion. You were no 
stranger to her when she met you a few 
nights ago, and I, who know her so well, 
read in her lovely eyes that you did not 
disappoint lier maidenly expectations.
1 had fancied you irom the first, and 
when I thus saw you together I felt you 
should belong to each and that sin- 
know it, but you did not yet. My 
horror when 1 momentarily believed you 
a criminal was greater than you 
conceive.
should have known instinctively that 
you were guiltless, even had you made 

explanation. Hut what I have 
said will be held sacred in your honor
able keeping. God bless you and pre
serve you worthy of a happiness that I 
have never deserved !"

1 was touched and sorry for him, but 
as I walked down Pleasant street from 
Ids club to tho Renfrew House I told

1 “He is not yet forty—married at 
twenty-one, 1 believe. All the beat 
years of his life bacrificed to a woman 
who doesn’t deserve such fidelity. It is 
a queer thing, this matrimony, went 
on Mr. McCalloh, rubbing himself do
vigorously. " You never know how it 

b " Here is Lar-

but we don’t stop to think of those 
things. I may have saved a few work
men's lives once, but the brave boys 
have saved mine a dozen times under 
far worse circumstances. They don t 
pose for the newspapers, they just ao

Larpont explained the situation to th..1Wel||>80me bosses don’t share perils fellow on most
be an we drove home that night. with their workmen like >ou no. P®» t ho 8it8 down quietly under

* Mi»» Sophy has had the care of her tllink to ,w a hero a man had to and allows himself

STi»*** hor as her hoi, ^tiTVln’tound; thick in every
under the name of IkjUr‘‘e' t' “ *b ,d occupation and perfession, if 5 ou on y to Jthe heartless creature. “ Go
having given up all rights in the look out tor cm. *» Hammed ' Mv children and I willbbe bt never beou km w„ here From this time on 1 was a frequen nndbe *ammed.' “^“.Rhout you 1’
f,y any other name. Si.e ^ looks gUOhl at “Midfields." * jading that 1 Another follow without liaif Larpent’a
like her cousins, and they maae a was not familiar with tho ®I’° spirit would have kicked up a row, got
borne group, so near of an ago, b • ’ lobstcrapearlng, a pJ rty was arr.* go a divorce, and been well rid of her. It
Evurards grand-daughters arc 1 ’ shortly after for my benefit. We u,, same way with the women. Aline,
Anna and Minna, but they _ a a merry group of young; pe P ; 8trong woman, that you would had a will
yuuug guddoescs in tlgurc that gathered a dozen strong in th . , . will put up with the worst
Lem,l.bth«m’Diuia’»..d ’Mm^; aB it was Ml, dark Tine some brute of a
Their cousin Oneida is «*»* 1 idles were equipped m husband, while another gentle-looking
xoiiuger, and sue a a queenly g - lineey - woolsey Hilmora 1 creature, man ied to some nice, amiable
she 7s ‘l)ido’ to -very one. hir and Gariboldi shirts of red ^^..T^Vse the devil of a row for
Everard’s daughters will lm heiresses, 1U|ino|t ,lo m,.„ in stout jerseys, bare- f’j1‘ ',re8ttrine. We see matrimony at
however, while Miss Oneida w, only footed| with trousers roltod up_ to-the them^ tt in tlie barracks,
have what Miss Sophy will !“*v« 1 ”• knee. Tho ladies carried torches o kce‘ any fiimi|y secrets there,
a very modest sum, I suspect, i 1 pitch-pine, and the men were an ,d t|Unks lint the colonel and
her American uncle come» down goner- „it|, long, two-prongod spears and in a,H a happy, united couple,
ously. If ho would only provide Inai this guise we crossed the smooth la hut every one in the officers' quartcis 
somely for her slio could easily cut her tQ tho lMat-houses, where tliree large th..„ both have devilish
cousins out." ti at 1 did not «at-bott^cd row-boats were a 8 ^ thatthey are horribly jealous, ruptedhim. Icriod furiously,

I could honestly say that I did not u>_ To Oneida was appointe 1 the task other ,,ame8 and fling plate, "I admit it ! 1 c”™’ ,, .. ..f
know what the major’s eircumslances initiating me into the mysteries of eaf l each °"‘=r Ue breakfast-table, bringiug my fist down on the table. 1
wore. That he was more than the i|m „p01.t, awi»ted by a merry, fa,r- at^ each othe.racros,»™emiint_.. his head admit it, and 1 repeat my qi-ostion^
humble engineer of a toke tug that he ll[iadti5 Haligonian lass by the ijime of through an immaculate shirt, what do you ,nl®' ‘rom 1
.... ir<»ii -.1 our tirst meeting 1 n«ui our other cavalier was Mr. Me- era-rgmg i » . h infer dishonor to youi
so,,u satisfied myself. He had assumed Cufloll_ 0f the ltoyal Artillery. Two " ^’'fowwni'nutis?ater wo' were in the me, then take up your pistol, you 
that pesithm as he had assumed many oth,.r boat-loads of young coup ea pushed - £‘a8till„ merrily on broiled coward, and defend yoursell .
others of difficulty or danger when the (>ff> alld froln a canoe wc were decorously dimug loom ‘ a|)d>ate. A„ in. lie staggered a little and seemed
Underground Railroad called lor , chaperoned by Mrs. Darcy, the >o , , ' fn the drawing-room certain what to say o
services in the rescue of fugi- wi(e of the colonel of hussars, accompan- loimal da . nh-tsant close, up my advantage.
Ev, slaves Tho younger son of a "d bv Mr. Beaumaris, of her Britannic b.ough the even ng to f easant close; ** Whichever kills the other, the
n Hirly paid minister in a small New . t ,g r,bip tiu-vuluur. I mil we ” ‘'‘8 ' t 8Urprised that result is the same,” l said
England town, his interests bad been tw0 hours later, at the rendezvous, should think lobstor-spearing scandal, dishonor to your ”**'**£“
sacrificed to tho coilego education of thil eag tho fast wo saw of our discrett Ml® ell joy able of all the sports, to your borne perdition to >
his older brother. At fourteen hei had v|l; u,.,m or of our companion boats the' ™ e, Jdf furni8hod the music You are a fool! Kank into a

taken away from Hie village llavine installed the young ladies, one The young lauies lu i He dropped the pistol, sank into a
school and set to?work upon a smali, tow, the other in the stern ^y turns * toe’ chair, and eeveredj.is la^wah h.s
........... ling farm. At twenty-four dm- McCalloh and I waded out through the offuod^claret- I ; t, waltzing to hands. “Macarty, lie groaned, >ou
auoointcd in love and discontented ^le surf till we floated the boat m had free!- occasion m the are right. f am a coward and a tool,
with the narrow outlook la his native comnaratively deep water, then we at!mlr“ th . ‘ ^vqth them tlaucing was I cannot kill you, or her, or myseli.
W,Ul th°he had started for the North- ”3e,l L. and staLdiug up to our oars, M.« Bourim. » ‘h ^e,a "8 have waited so long for my revenge

There he had been , , uietly along the shore towards not, as w th M but aud now the moment has come my
work and farming, ,alifax Bay. About a mile down the ^ the g ade of à divine art. fails me.” .

Arm we stopped ml .W too '^t -“KV-'e^ess my admiration I sat down TUictiynear^
glrlîtoen bëld the flickering torches of their movements to Lar- right moment, nor am I
over the b ,at’s edge, and, looking over ^“Yundërstandthàtthpy were trained the right man. Look well

BîHsSaSê ifHlilsl ÏEHiHal
to shelter across the stretches o cleiv | move .mtetly keep themselves Eleven years ago 1 was a boy of seven

Tt ssxx Kssftss txasrst "
ü'sïïÆ:b.„K « w ”ed,£i: “-t.«,.«....—»
cloeel over the shell, aud the creature same dmc.plne t y tlmt lime," he assented, me
I raised to tho surface, libom.cd and w,l g. « ^then '-^ls m, the low Voice. “She was then twenty-
where ho'erawied abtsuD making ocea! I ^md walk we.l and are erect and grace- seven. ^ & ticket,’’-

rrSE=HE|!i
certain light from the flickering torelies, cigar “^tod Vd^liivitati m gratefully ,n Fontainebleau. She suggested a 
Z enough. HO .-me^to hav^take,^ a ^t Um.hot^s, tu, ^

ssrrsraxi&s'iK Hssrisr'ftKffis: T^str^rsS!-. zto&ts.iïiSX'K -™1—'« c,s*"'1suddenly, with a sort of mocking eour- saul. cx„lain to you that my friend, and was met at the door by the

billed to make tho spearman s xsork ‘ J states ïvemont, but is really of vehicle and no other, •

aa^-ïSa;,rtù- vëxedàml partly amused, with ErrnM*. in a low voice, gracious Lnglishladythatnow suppose
twoverv pugnacious brown specimens . . ‘ strancelv to be your wife, lor she told me that hei
L Show* for my work. My companions lookmg at ^ r0 Uoelf easily. “Though husband was an officer stationed at llal- 
comforted me by the assurance that it American, 1 have more French blood ifax.’ “ I believe vou

ra.e for a novice to capture any at . than any except Irish. My He s.ghcd heat By. . J ,be™I!,,y ,
Met’til lolt, mon- experienced at the m r, who Inis adopted me, was Macarty. 1 have betrayed myse .

rr,;"4iL - -™’- ssst.
The romantic, picturesque character of alty- t have both forgotten what has been said

. . . . . . . . . . . ti." , . . . . .
use in my trying to conceal what, you 
probably know as well as every one 
else. For mv boys’ sake 1 have .hoped 
against hope that my wife would return 
to me, that 1 might, take her home to 

who would never know that 
But I am

HEART AND SOUL “ 1

author ok “ DoB.NKlzrrAiDAN*i.K.NN«l.IV

“ Did itCHARTER XXL

His
breath came hard, 
with hor on the noon cx| 
date for Fontainebleau,
b°“Taeimowledge it,” I replied, un
flinchingly. “And what do you inter
lF “ You took a coupe to tho station and 
drove her in it to the Hotel de la \ die 
de Lyon.”

loons tuebb
As soon as I became calm 1

me no

-1 admit it,” I said again, boldly, 
“and 1 ask you again, what do you
Infer from that ?” , ,,

“ You went with her to her rooms, 
lie continued, gaspingly, but 1 inter-

myself that the whole thing was absurd 
on the face of it—tho morbid lancy of a 
romantic, unhappy dreamer. It Miss 
Haliburton had been an impressionable 
school girl of sixteen it would be dil- 
feient; but she was a self-possessed, un
imaginative young woman of twonty- 

whohad had two seasons in L«>ndon, 
doubtless a host of admirers,

in at the
it

wife <>r insult to

light,

map : he was nov< 
tical humdrum < 
The sanctuary 
entire side of his 
shelves were the 
sphere of high^ 
other hand, don't 
and cogitate ; wi 
incessant, practii
need to orge me 
Pshaw ! Spurn ai 
1 only 
doesn’t hustle he 
nohody. Yes ; i 
be done nowaday 
in Lowell alone 1 

The secret of 
loquy lay in the 
convention of t 
societies of the 
holding its del il 
great halls of th 
to that statem 
secretly and : 
cleric was nurtu
himself elected t
diocesan memb< 
not preposterou 
ation, eight yea1 
had gone dee pi; 
it brought him 
speeches and le 
made hitu a wel 
known that iv 
importuning hai 
to select Lowe 
deliberations, 
grateful for hi 
whisper his nai 
presidency, aiu 
tagh had depr 
did so in such 
friends made 
heart they had 

Yes, indeed, 
but had he a 
would have foi 
the basis and 
was not flgurir 
which would 
cieties from tl 
leadership, no 
how he would 
bership, inert 
fluence and sv 
he merely re 
light of its in 
In that respec 
worth strivinj 
give the mem 
mother partie 
praises ! Tin 
that would e< 
ing biograpli 
the glory of 
terviewed u\ 
terest of a t 
représentât!) 
vague notion 
stone to cli 
up tempting 
thoughts.

1

village,
west Territory, 
successful in pioneer 
and had built himsell what was 
sidered a line roaidouco in the man 

„t Sandusky, a square white

him. “ it
lia cl liacl

free from a
was'before' 1 wuld control myself enough
to say in a tolerably natural voice : 
•• Of course Moir is out of thequestion. 
I Uttered my suspicion before 1 knew who 
your friend was. It simply goes to show 
that 1 should not make a good detective.
But I am very grateful to you, Captain 
Larpeut, for vour confidence in me. I 
am almost a stranger to you, yet you 
have believed my word against \cr> 
strong evidence. 1 thank you for it.
' 1 started to go, for tho hour was late, 

gn for me to linger.

street
bouse with a cupola In ilio centre 
having colored-glass windows. But 
alter the Civil War his restless spirit 
was not satisfied with the limitations ol 
citv life. Tho negroes sill appealed to 
his sympathies, and now that they had 
boon emancipated and there was no 
more rescue work to be done, a 
now term of bondage threatened 
them in the persecutions of the
“ carpet-baggers ” and low wiitles. 
The major sold his Sandusky residence, 
took nil Ills carpet-bag and moved first 
into West Virginia, then down into

“Two o clock last nignt, nan - |a»t 
two to-night,” he complained. “I can’t 
keep it up long at this rate, sonny. 
Did you mix too many of their outland
ish liquors, or can you say, 'truly rural’ 

•constitutional convention ?' '
in the morning," I sail, 

“ Hot Scotch, ale. 
not to mention broiled 

severe test of a

“Try
yawning wearily, 
and claret-cup, 
live lobsters, are a 
man's capacity. If I am restless to
night you will know I am seeing snakes, 
and that a particularly large one. of 
the variety known as ‘snake in the grass, 
is coiled directly over my heart.

P

but he made a „ .
There was evidently more that he wishe 

av when he felt calm enough. At 
little unsteadily :

North Carolina.
“There air carpet-baggers and car

pet-baggers," he had said, “ I am 
... , and I am goin’ down there tu see 
that, the nigger gets fair play, if 1 have 
to do some reconstruct!» myseli.

I doubted il ho had accumulated much 
wealth under these circumstances. He 
always seemed to have plenty oi money 
to spend, but his wants wore few, and 
Ids greatest vice tobacco-chewing. Ho 
was shrewd at a bargain, and a little 
money would go a long way with him, 
but Ids generosity led him to lie reck
less in expenditure where others were 
concerned. Perhaps lie would save il 
he had an object in view, like laying 
U|, an inheritance ior his niece or en
dowing an institution for the education 

hut lor himself 1 knew

to s
last he began, a

“ I have not had a happy home, hut 
perhaps 1 did not deserve it. I was a 
faithful husband, but my youth had been 
wild, and it is only disa-ipointmont and 

that have taught mo the beauty 
and value of domestic virtue. But 1 
cannot now see a young man like you 
good looking and go id principled, gibed 
with youth, health, talent, and high 

- (iod that

TO HE <30Ni IN < I.I).was 
thrown 1

RITUALISM AND PRUltSTANT- 
jtiM.

sorrow ritualist church wap openedA new . .......
la^t Sunday in New York City. At the 
opening services Bishop Grafton, the 
ritualist bishop of Wisconsin, delivered 
an address, in the course of wlueli he 
dwelt noon the spread ol rituala-m in 
the United States. Among other things 
he said : “ This Church is part of the 
Catholic Church and not a part of the 
Protestant sects. It is the church o 
the worshipers of the Catacombs and 
through the Middle Ages to to-day. t 
is the church authorized by t must
thr0"gritoalis'urtonds for whom Bishop 

speaks desire to get away 
nssilile.

aims, without at once praying 
he may be blessed with a wile as good 
as himself, and found with her a happy, 
blessed T ,
confidence, Macarty, hut I have no 
right to yours."

“ One

I

of a cup 
which 1 i/o I have given you my

by her

“ One confidence deserves another,
I said, trying to speak not too feelingly .
“ 1 am neither married nor engaged, 
for the suffirent reason that I grew up 
loving one little girl with all my heart, 
but when I went to the wav I supposed 
lier still too young to be thinking of 
marriage, and when I returned 1 found 
lier—married,"

lie leaned forward and looked at me 
as if he would read into my very soul.

“ I find it the harder to forget her, 
as I know that her married life is not a 
happy one," I went on. “Of course 
that makes no difference in lier duty, 
or in mine either, and Cod knows 1 am 
trying to torget hcr. Il would be both 
unworthy and criminal to waste the 
I,est vears of this lilo in hoping that 
another man might be providentially 
removed from it for my possible licnefit. 
Besides," I added with a miserable at
tempt at a laugh. “ iio is healthy, and 
comes of long-lived stock. No! lknow 
my duty under these conditions, and 1 
shall bless with my whole heart the 

who will teach me to say, I 
have forgotten V "

of tho negro, 
him to lie indifferent.

sitting up when I returned to 
lie tried to look humble,

Ho was Uurour rooms, -, . .
but 1 knew that lie was bursting with 
pride and exultant expectancy.

“You are a humbug, Uncle
regular sly onol

G ratten
from Protestantism as far as pi 
and, therefore, in many things col’y 
after the Catholic Church. >,11!uva!; 
enough they would like to establish lar 
their church the claim of eiuitnmiti
from the days of St. Peter down to the 
present. Bishop Grafton tells us u 
is the church of the worshipers in t ie 
Catacombs and through the Mamie

that's what you are 
1 exclaimed. "To think of your never 
oven hinting that one of the most beau
tiful girls in lno world was your niece. 
Heavens! how an artist would rave 

that head or a poet over those 
and you to sit there like a bump 

lo ; with never a word !"
chuckle ol delight, which

all.
not yourself to-night,

Ages to to-day.’’ , .
Let us suppose for a moment tot 

the worshipers of the Catacombs shouW 
return to life. And let us further « ffe 
pose that a ritualist bishop should ttil 
them that tho Church he represents n
not in common with the H° ‘ ’
Wc can imagine how the “ worship 
of tho Catacombs” would receive » » 
piece of information. To them it would 

strange that any Clmrch rolusmg 
obedience to the successor ol ht. i 
should claim to lie Catholic. |«° jOf 
testant sects refuse to yield this oW 
cnee. They arc frankly uon-Cathohu 
Our ritualistic friends do not exhibit » 
similar frankness. They claim • 
Catholics, though their attitude tow 
I he Holy See is essentially 1 
Among them are good men and o' 
who believe that because thc rit n »t. 
church copies after the Catholic Church 
it is Catholic. Yet it is as lar fro™ 
being Catholic as is any one of the 

Protestant sects.
The test of Catholicity

Ho gave a
ho Instantly tried to re|

•• How should I know? ho asked, 
“ She is go ul-looltin 

but how should I know .slio 
You have seen all 

Ldi-

cliurmingly than . . .
ing. uncertain lights and shadows cuit 
by the llickering torches. Her silence 
fitted with the scene. There w.i, no 
moon, and the night was very dark, but 
across the hay we could see tho twinkle
„f approaching torches. 1 roved rapidly 
luck lo tiio boat-house, and a! m~ 
promptly at the rendezvous. As we 
arrived at the house, wot and grimy, 
our host regaled us with hot Scotches 
,„d took us to the bedrooms to clean up 
a„ 1 get into civilized garments again.

• • My I take you homo in my trap . 
asked McCulloh, who was apportioned 
t he same room as myself.

doprecating'y. 
in my eyes, 
would ho in your n i 
the beauties of 
press Yoii-g*
fastidious about women, 
bow'd 1 know what was go _ 
vour idetds o'female lovvl'.in ss ?

Ivould h mostly satisfy him on that 
point, ami every feature ol Ills rugged
face radiated with joy.

" And what did you two talk about, 
sonny?" he asked. , „ ,

“About you," l replied. At first 
1 didn't know that she was your niece; 
I thought she was one of Sir kverard s 
daughters, Miss Diana or Miss Minerva, 
so L didn't know what w mid interest 

she t ild me she

in g at me 
,,t ;,shen paleness.

“ Eric de Macarty!" ho stammered, 
with thick, hoarse utterance. "You 
arc the man 1 have been waiting eleven 
years tu kill !"

Europe iruur Luu
You air mighty 

Robert, and
in to suit

woman
CHAPTER XXII. children

she had been away from mo.
I cauuot keep up tho 

I have always

Fancies lil 
ly through li 
shaving bin 
shaving hin 
moment was 
the gavel's 
session of th 
M urtagh, v 
plans all s' 
telling effec 
a few mome 
sion gener; 
ness yet 1 
naming of r 
on being al] 
l>cfore the; 
stage of th 
was his int< 
thank the 
city of Lov 
the first ro 
culating to 
sioned add 
paring for 
measure of 
he knew tl 
so achieve 
eonventior 

It did n 
waste of ti 
clothes t 
tine new 
and then : 
of the loo 

"It’s $ 
exclaimed 
imagine 
clothes e1 
of itl I

The man before me was neither mad 
drunk. Ho was agitated, but he 
in perfect possession of all his 

That lie must ho laboring 
was evi-

and walked about the 
agitated manner, dropping 

sentences at intervals as lie passed near 
and at last stopping by my chair

Larpont : 
room in an

arosedesperate now. 
farce much longer, 
believed that I could not stand faeo-to
fo.»» with the man who led her to leave me, .

without killing him, but now I see and laying Ins hand on my shoulder.
that mv children would not thank mo “ Do you think that 1 do not understand
for it y I must give up my revenge, what tho temptation is, to waste one s 
the only thing that has helped me to life longing for things that cannot come 
keep my self-respect all these years." except through the death of another 

“PM iv I ask you to explain one 1 am not yet lorty years old. I have had
thing ?" 1 inquired. “ How did you no wife, no home for eleven years, and
obtain that paper ? What clow had you I am constantly thrown with sweet, 
that led to your getting possession of good young women who would bring a 
that loo uu J fe b 1 blessing into any man’s life. Am I
' “ To be sure I owo you that oxplan- made of stone, that I never think of
ation though it will cost mo much to this? You have the advantage of being 
ffive 'it In the spring of 1857 I was free. She may not bo your first choice, 
ordered" to Halifax. My wife and cl.il- but when you meet tho desirable woman 
dren were to joiu mein midsummer, you may marry her and I may not. Slio 
Their coming was postponed, and soon is near you, as beautiful and good, as 
after 1 heard that she had sent the true and pure as any that ever trod 
children to my mother, and was living God’s earth, a queenly lily from the 
in an apartment ill Paris. She was a garden of paradise, She lias looked 

,v woman, fond of admiration : wo into your eyes and seen her hero. Stic 
wore often separated by tho necessities is yours for the asking, and you arc 
of mv profession, and I was morbidly blessedly free to take lier to blossom in 
i calons I took the next steamer for your home. Give your life into her 
Fiiffland after writing to an artist keeping, and never fear but that she 

" raine who was studying in will teach you to say, ‘f have torgot-
ten !"

Ho stopped, overcome with emotion, 
and I was conscious of a strange chok
ing at my throat, though my predomin
ating feeling was one of intense sur
prise. I could not mistake his meaning. 
He loved Oneida Haliburton; he was 
not free to try to win her, and ho be
lieved her to ho attracted towards

faculties.
under some frightful mistake 
dent, hut until 1 could prove it a uns- 

not a pleasanttlk° 'itf seemed’1 to be my fate to go, 
into unpleasant positions, and I 
derod if 1 should escape from this 
easily as from my adventure with Mont-

8°no"ked up at him coolly, took the 
lips and laid it upon the 

no particular

hut 1 have already ac-" Thank you,
ceptod the kindness from Larpont.

•• Sorry. I'm sure, but you 11 enjoy 
Larpont. Awfully nice fellow and a 
general fivorite. Awfully tad story, 
though."

“1 have
" Is it generally |f
yet spoken of it to me.

“ | lis wife left him ten or twelve years 0f a man 
n,v.v Ho hid iust been sent to this heart's hlo.nL
Station aller*tho Crimea, and had ni..............1 an, sorry I did not know you were
Miiaviors at the Engineer Barracks, an! waiting for me, 1 remarked, quietly.
! preparing them for her and •'! would have kept you waiting
the children, who were wilting in Pari. Little longer. Do you intend to kill 
till he should be ready for them. One on the spot, or do y°“8‘ve .
•;, t ,i.iv he hoars that she has sent the to try conclusions with you.! drvVto In n,other i„ England and “Van, no assassin," bo said scorn- 
li is cloned With some other fellow. He f„Uv. “ You shall have your choice of
i8 '..iwavs expecting lier to come hack to pistols, but it must be here and _ no .
liiin "alld keeps his quarters in readi- lie staggered a little and put hu hand 

’ ills children are still In England to his brow.school ami "pent the holidays with “Great God!” he muttered. 
tlu> .rvamlmother. It is said ho writes think that 1 should have fancied you 
them long letters every week in their and thought to make you my r . 
mother's name, so that they will not The veins stood out on his forehead, 

slio is away from homo, and lie and liis hands trembled vie v . 
Iro to soo then, for fear they “ Why did it not strike mo; betorei that 

Will ask w!iv their mother is not w tli you exactly answered the description 
h|m l ie began this way when they There is but one thing more, w y, 
were lit,le chaps, hoping that she would write out your name for me n, tu1 • 
sion return and that they need never “Certainly, 1 sa cl, lasing upi u 
of her absence, but he ein’t keep it up pou lie pushed towardsmo. Aa 
i n,nv UP much longer. They are big lads i saw him move to a Clipboard, ta 
timrleen ’and sixteen, and they must a ft- ***£'ftKTuto thaï

soon find out now. m ’l hi haiffi he held a yellow, crumpledJMIe looks young to have such big toff Uandhei _______________

won- 
one asBub as scan as

was vour Dido, wo talked a blue streak 
and all about you, about tho tugiti.e 
slaves and the war, a id what you are 
doing lov tho negroes now, and 
what vou have done for me. She said 
she had always boon proud ol you, 
now she was prouder than ever.
“Shot She did't, did she ?

to know 1” he ejaculated, grinning with
delight. “ Th it's a good boy to stand 

for your old friend! 1 tell you, 
Robert, when I’m talkin’ to her yo r 
reputation don't suffer, neither. She 
knows as how you sailed that mo-boat, 
the voidest night o' winter at tho per, 

v l> lift, ; she knows how you risked 
life and limb for niggers when you 
‘hadn't no cause, to love'em. She knows 

built that breakwater in Lake 
how when the float broke 

hold on to that rope 
rushin' over

her.
numerous in the twen
tieth century, as it was in tlie ««t a^_ 
in all the intervening centut'cs,not heard his story, I said, 

known ? No one has
cigar from my 
as n-tray. There was 
reason why I should smoke the cigars 

who was thirsting for my
munion with the successor 
— N. Y. Freeman's Journal.

THE LIQUOR HABIT.

McCallen's l '<n,r''
deliver,'it t'Ef"r0 

ln Windsor
lt«‘V. «1. A.

On the occFB on of a lecture 
a large and appreciative audience he8.
Hell Montreal, in hunnrot the I'ather
anniversary. Ituv, J. A. Mct’albn. 8. S , g| 
Patrick's Ohu.ch, and Vr«M« ,he 
Patrick's Total Abstinence Society. P Mr 
following grand tribat6 “t^c,lre ol aiohd

up

Dixon’s now diacovory
and drug habits. engendered

Referring to the physical «»*>'"" „lld: 
by l ho inordinate use of intoxiervn • , hera is 
•'When such a crave manifests i

miracle of «r'i-r.
Mr. Dixon's cure. afc’»‘

wtoh It ha,
1 must come to *e « 

long'd tor torts «-of 
at last been

how you 
Huron, and 
hor moorin'® you

1,,,-irs with the waves
kml groat mountnlns. till every 

fin- workmen w is

friend
Paris to secure rooms forme, and to try 
and get the address of my wife's 
apartment. Ho mot mo at 1 avis 
station with the desired address, 
which ho had obtained through the 
police. I drove straight to the house, 
and was told by the. porter that the 
lady had loft a week previously, tlie 
morning of July 12th, for Fontainebleau. 
When 1 told my friend of tills he 
informed mo thit, curiously enough, a 
young man who had been for some 
weeks at one of the fashionable foreign 
hotels had mysteriously disappeared on 
the morning of July 12th, and had been

“To
at

tor

mother's soli among 
slung ashore in satety, 
tied t to rope round yo r 
tainted away, and th.y pulled you 
.shore through the breakers more 
dead'll alive. I seen yo r h unts a week 
after, aud they war a sight.

I" I said, impatiently, 
like that are done every day 

and nobody 
were on the 

d find them as 
the workingmen,

no escape unless by a 
some such remedy asand then you 

s!i ni'ders an l does not which tho papers 
and it 1 am to judge of the
remedy by the cures 
under my own eyes, 
elusion that what I have 
years to see discovered has 
by that gentleman." medicine c«d

Full particulars regarding this ^ ^
be obtained by writing to Mr.
W tllcocks Street, Toronto, Canada.

"It cannot hu. as you think," I mur
mured. "I am no hero of fiction to 
win a woman’s heart in a week. You 
admit that you are full of sentimental 
dreams, and you have unconsciously

•• Vshaw
“Things 
in marine engineering, 

mentions it. If yrou
lookout for heroes you 

as boos among

.
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-w 3THK CATHOLIC RECORD-NOVEMBER 8, 1901 finthe noble bend and thin a^oetie jaw, 
from which vveiything not belonging 
to the upper realiUH of tnougui ;<n<l 
action seemed t-o have been vinib y 

his mouth had sintrular

“ And yours ?”
“Tom.”
“Well, Tom and Walter must both 

say their prayers to-night lor mamma to 
gel well soon, won't you ?”

“ Yet, sir.”
“Say yes, Father,” Katie bade them.
“Yes, Father,” they answered at once.
“Were you ever sick yourselt, Tom ?
“Walter was; ho had the measles.”
“Well, the nicest medicine tor that 

is cat plenty of pumpkin pie.” 
children laughed outright, and the sick 
mother seemed somewhat amused.

“Yes, that's the best thing, 
member once climbing up to a high 
pantry shelf where thcie was lots of it.
My mother happened to see mo, and them with a gei
wlL. I came down-I'm vim; t<> tell court..y that disarmed «PI'™14'™' !
you what ,l.o gave me ; she didn't give reading h» I

nit* she didn't give me cake, she j recognizuu the. lMiltatiou - ■
gave mo-now don’t tell anybody she from such a temperament and breeding, 
give me a spanking." but all his wonder'ul varcer of influence
* They laughed unrestrainedly and so in Kngland existed bv implication in 

Ho bowed that one speech at the I nson (. ongi
If 1 were looking for reasons in l'tvor 
of the Roman Catholic Church, its 
strongest argument, in my opinion, 
would be its power to develop and 
promote to high oil ice 
The Individual who stands next to him 
in my personal experience and per ha; s 

his superior, is a French priest 
I once met by chance in one of the great 
continental cathedrals, and whose very 

I do not know; but who impressed

common sense didn't you wait a few 
days without sending a hurry-up 
to us on such a night as this?” 
had completely lost control of his tem
per.

FATHER MURTAOH'B glove. dudes have troubles of their own !
Aha !

“Fling away ambition,” was the ad- cioci{ j 
vire of Shakespeare’s Cardinal, rather or(jor. well. I'll start in about five 
Murtagh had not done so; in fact, it minutes for the hall !” 
aid not seem that ho ever could. It Ho took out a silk kerchief and began 
vas all very well for a fane il ul poet to ^() nmoot li the fine glossy hat lie was 

mitlaw ambition as a thing sure in the holding, when suddenly his own call 
innff run to bring disenchantment, but, hell rang below stairs. It provoked 
nn the other hand, what was lite worth him for the instant, hut ho descended 
without the inspiration of an lucent- at once to the reception-room. Outlie 
• y True enough, his old seminary table lay the ominous sick call slate.
11 rector at Brighton, Father De Men- it was somewhat with tn angriucss of 
tmie had also warned him otten against mo )(j that lie read the words : 
this same lurking isle of shoals. ” Be- “ Mrs. Sweeney, 28 Mechanics' 
ware of mere empty ambitiousness, the Qourt. Urgent.”
venerable ecclesiastic had said: ' it Father Murtagh summoned the 
means too frequently the wreck ol the housemaid. “ Did you ring my boll ?” 
iironer priestly çpirit : c« yule l exprit jie asked.
îiicerdoful* mon cher enfnnt:** ( ambition “ Yes, Father ; it's a sick call ; it's
means pride and its frivolous helpmate, there on the slate.” 
vanity). . “ I see it is. But don’t you know

The reminiscent thought of his sein- ^hat I can’t attend any sick calls to-
inary days awoke a confused tenderness ui|glit ? I've got very important bu>i-
in the young priest's soul. It mirrored ness at the temperance convention to 
Indore him the recollection of many ionk after. You must tell one of the 
happy afternoons spent in companion- other—”
ship with that fine old man, his director. “ But, Father, the other priests are
Salutary monitions which had dispelled not in. Father Delmour went home
the momentous perplexity ol that im- to-day to his mother's in Woburn and
DOrtant epoch of his life reverberated |,0*s not back yet. Father Gilbridc is
anew in his memory, and with them he aWay, too ; ho went to Merrirnae to I of sense, you ve got in your
thought, too, of many other pleasant help them hear confessions for the Good evening, madam . Xou can ten
things—delightful long walks in sunny pQrty Hours’ there.” 1 ><>ur husband that it he wants the
,across the halls toward Fanueil ; “ Yes, I know. But the pastor—isn’t pledge he can come and get it.
,he old meadow farmhouse where they the pastor at home ?” Tho priest turned
.pod to stop and drink a draught of No> sir ; |,e took those two little little pale girl did not advance to open
««eet milk out of a cup which had in or|,|,ans down to tlio pm tec tory in the door for him tiiis tune, and the 1
„i,.lier years touched the lips of Long- Boston this afternoon, lie said ho d that swept from horyoung ’ ' ,1 5 , ,

fellow and Dr. Brownson; the rustic be back on the « o clock train ; but it’s ! his retreating figure was not the look
est at tbe crest of chestnut grove after 8 alrei,dy and he hasn't conic. I of childlike and (™rlcss love vuth

where it had been their wont to linger The llcxt train doesn't get here until which she had greeUMl hm coming 
where ii ,of dom„ o( Uie . k .. few moments before. 1 wo little cuily-
SUte House - it used to remind the .. ,sl]'t that provoking; and the call headed hoys also crouched timid y be- 
seed man of the more brilliant dome ol ia 0,.gont. you say V" U™» heV they, we° V?” a
the far-off Invalides; just as the Charles “Yes, l ather ; it was a little girl who abject silence, afraid of the ta 
river reminded him somehow ol the dis-1 (.am0 ; she said her mamma was sick whose angry voice they had j
taut dearer Seine. abed and wanted the priest to come as scolding their sick mother.

Poor old Do Mentone !" murmured : a00n as j,c could." °"ce eut-ide the yo“nB Pr'° gal,
Father Murtagh. ".He was a good, i “ 0, course, of course, and when I get ( to grow troubled, lie a. * ‘
kindly soul ; but, after all, he was only ; there I'll find it's only a toothache or a sntMicd that he h' ^ ‘ ,u J eoviah. 
a theorist ; he simply didn't understand headache. Did she say anything about noble thing, lo vroak_1 I-
the world ; he lived in a universe which positive or immediate danger ?" ness of temper upon th s i .
was nothing more than a flat paper - It was a very young child, Father, souls seemed now to him a act un 
map • he was never born for the prac- ] aij„-t ask any <iuestions ; she merely wor;hy of a man m prie y •
Beal humdrum of everyday jostling. | sai(1 |iev mamma was sick and wanted ( theught of hastei g Section
T, sanctuary rail constituted one ti,e ,iriest to emne as soon as he could. Iiall also annoyed him. _

p,^ rs::::-ci-X iseu.'K-.'Stt'J-rz: : . -, 1 zjp g&tâSfrj

and cogitate ; with me it's work hard, p„or little thing was shivering with the , the tact^ j ^ ^ ^ gloves

Srïr^to sidetrack ambition | ^w.,,. «'1, see to,the cai. some time behind M--» - - ^he^

doesn't hustle here in this country he s mind. II lie attended the call at once ‘““j| *•> Ua(1 robl,cd him of a
nobody. Yes ; and thore s so much t" it certainly meant good-bye to his great S' - - dignity; they were
be done nowadays so might right here | ,„ecuh and no doubt, t- o, an equal cotcted post o. Le.es»
In Lowell alone 1" „ good-bye to his chances ot the presl- icuo.net i

The secret of Father Murtagh » sol,- i deney. At last in Ins dilemma he de- he strode on he thought
Imply lay in the fact that an important terminedthat the sender of the call had bo n b director's former
convention of the united temperance erri.„ by not being » "tt e mo e ex- of his "a[.e 0,yam„itio„sne,s; it is 
societies of the diocese was just then pUcit. He decided, there lore, to un | wor Is. undermiii0 the tl.uo priestly
holding its deliberations In one of the down tor at least half an h«J _° ' '1. ,. T| more he pushed the words
great halls of the city. As a corol ary I convention ; that would P» h« awav from bis mind the more forcibly
to that statement we may add that , enough to, deliver the train por i • ! d to come rushing into it.
secretly and yet fondly the young , tbo speech which he had so long been ^“e“® eou,d not contain hiuuclf. 
cleric was nurturing the hope of seeing , preparing for. hld been "Yes," he exclaimed, contritely, “1
himself elected to tin- presidency of that All the afternoon th, snow had been irit which I ought to
diocesan membership. The idea was falling and huge heaps lay hanked along baxu. spoke, as I did,
not preposterous. Ever since h.sord.n- city streets. Hothat w aj arcr^fm nd ha c > a priest to them
ation, eight years past. Father Murtagh , progress a concern of d,l cttlty. Father u“e a „rute!
had gone deeply into temperance work, I Muftagh was out of breach^ whe helpless woman- and 1 didn't even say
it brought him a broad popularity ; lus reached the hall. Ile P-» , a sin-le kind word to her ; no, not one.
speeches and lectures on the subject had spacious deserted staircase to nlule a look in that little girl's
made him a welcome flgure, and it was | relieving draught, and as he did so he Amt the outt Well, '
known that nothing but bis earnest | heard f,on, within «>o mumb mg of an ^ ^it it ; yem and if 1
importuning had persuaded the societies orator s voice ,lT0"™ à” cou d hear live a thousand years I'll never forget 
to select Lowell as the scene ot their length the priest pulsido could hchud.li aivful look-that look ot- 
deliberations. The home delegates, every clear word m the per , what was it ? Was it scorn V Yes.it
grateful 1er his efforts, had begun to anally came thc,fl,VlLT th ' ecrash of must have been scorn ; it deserved to
p^e^B»CFaH:;1lt ^"p£?- ^continûment - tl^^i^n ive just

arrSi^s & ci; %r s: » P,a,e ofta,w, cc,r>,-
friends made up their minds that at enter. Tin- hush of the mom n ^ ,f N<) no . f don't ask that much ; not yet. “ Well, I'm satisfied ; I think 1 made
heart they had his approvcl. p .wered him ; he partsed an - 1 a- j don't merit pardon until I 've done a conquest there," and Father Murtagh

Yes indeed, lie desired that electron; wi h a strange sudden nervousness, what l ought to do. Then suddenly he thought with some complacency of a
but had he uialvz-ed his motives he thc„ all at once there seemed to rush ought^to,  ̂ a resolute “t saved from tlio abyss o d.ss.pa-
would have found only simple vanity as into his memory the low-lisped, | lea It g t « anew towards the darkness tien,amVof several famished little mouths
the basis and prop of that wish. He sentence : Mamma said f", the Court, going made happy and smiling w,th the pros

not figuring up the amount of good priest to come as soon at back ” he said to himself. “ 1 m going pect of bread.
the so- That recollection decided inn,. , lie nesa^ r - Yes, there was any amount of

turned away from the doo - seemed quite another personage 'phoning and 'phoning. So I went down
homeward, hurrying nervously. From ‘ ^ int0 that home. The ^ the hall to see wlrat the rumpus was
the presbytery he passed on into the entire y the Unkinduess ol all aboUt. They wanted to know it
adjoining chapel for some lew mmutes ( . aml bearing had departed Father Murtagh was'nt coming to make
and was soon outs.de again and was ^ .̂ there was IIO lr0wni„g clouds a speech. Well, l saw that you xveren t 
trudging vigorously along forehead, there was no Irrgid around, so l got up, hemmed and hawed,
oil-stocks in his pocket. At 'Ic(^mc °ldlline98 iu his words ; he did not seem and said that as long ns you weren t
avenue he halted short t ' U) be either a monarch or a tormenting present I suppose I'd have to help you
ulstered policeman, ,,uestioner, but spoke and acted more „U1 by making the speech in youi
abouts here is Mechanics Lou ■ fike on old-time friend, perfectly at stead.”

- This u theavenue, mr,gi rephedthe Uke serenely, unconsciously

quite a little ways irom here. Ten thf,e^d to think," he prattled, as lie
blocks irom here and then turn to the u the g|llVe, .. to think that a
left. It's at the foe. of that stri . b astray and got

“ Ten blocks ! I suppose I can take tittle k.d tike t ^ ^ tl.alllpillg aU
" °o Well, hardly, sir ; theelect,les have | the way back hero again! ^i^walk-

S-tWSXX’SWS .»
rag time. It you’re in a h^r.r/’J^ius^as ‘ °“ Yes, Father, take a chair,” said the 
" Why11 tiw"“t lins ain't getting mother. Her eyes showed signs ot re- 

through fmm Boston yet. The",o'clock cent tear.
train is struck somewhere between te ^ ^ hlue-'eyed little girl over here ?" 
and Boston "l a dtdt. tha he asked, holding out his hand at lull

It was weary work but at » , th to the little child,
priest stumbled into the dim .1-7 .?Kaü(., Father," answered the latter
went by the christening f M „nce ; she came up readily and took
Court. In crossing the dark str , He put his arm around lier ;
ISfpudSto^iiS “lashed its slimy they were already firm friends; much 

contents over him iu such a way as to was 
Umporarily destroy the Une appearance 
of his clothes, llapptng at No. _S :lie w as 
answered by a burly negro, who to d 
hint with great po iteness that the 
Sweeney family lived next door The 
Kw, eney’s live in the upper flat, sir,
Sa d the darkey : " the folks down-stairs

'l8 “*Tliank Providence! murmured 
Father Murtagh, and lie ascended to 
ImVa0 pale young girl a^lng him-mtit 
the door open. Ho took no notice ot 
the little Olio's graceful act, hut- pasticd 
on brusquely into an adjoining bed
room where a sick woman s face showed
ab-^o0hdCe0vVeentg," helsaid, per,une

callthere goes the stroke of the 
Gentlemen, please come to IRON-OXHe

pared away ;
mol ility ; his voice was in the last degree 
winning and persuasive, hi* tones had 
nothing in them specifically F.nglish, 
but might have been those of a high y I 
cultivated American, or Frenchman, or 
Italian, or even German. 1 felt as if I ■ are by far the most attract
ive! for the first time met a man ot tie B tvelv Dut UP remedy I have 
world, in the highest sense, and even | * r _ Jri- tfa
of all wo.Ids. His knowledge of the ( 1 ever seen, and the Immediate 
subject seemed greater tha- that of any : I f^vor they have found with

as, tia slsssk ss: I -=■>• «*t- «;
title and controlling | $$ thing in my expenence. I 

also speak most highly

" I didn't think it was wrong, TABLETSFather.”
“No ; that is the way with you folk ; 

)ou never think that anything’s wrong. 
Do you know that I've torn myself away 
Irom very important business to run 
down here. You folk never think of 
anybody but yourselves - have 
sidération for others at all. Any 
would have thought you were dying— 
sending for a priest to rush hero post
haste 1”

“ Father, it wasn't for myself that I 
sent for you.”

’“ * )!i it wasn't ?”
No; it was for my husband.”
Oh, jou’iO husband is sick, too, is

ppi-

FImbut

'I he

nile. no con
voy

it!hi Id- 
it as 
a his 
re no 
i few 
well, 
J not 
lions. 
> and 
t you

■mcan
of the medicine Itself.

I heartily wish you the suc
cess which I am sure you will 
have.”—Wm. H. Gardner, 
Druggist, Bridgeport, Conn.

he?"
“ No, not *iok ; but 

give him the pledge.”
“ The pledge!”
“ Yes, Father.”
“ And you actually sont for 

come down here for that purp<
“ I did, your reverence.”
“ Well, it shows just the little amount

wanted you to
"ho rose to leave them, 

pleasantly and waved his hand.
“ Good-night, Mrs. Sweeney ; good

night, children.”
“Good-night !” they all echoed.
“Oh, by the way,” lie said turning 

back again, “ where’s the man that 
wanted to take the pledge?”

“Father, I wanted to tell you, an
swered Mrs. Sweeney.

“All right,” he said, “tell away.
“My husband,” she went on, “ is not 

a bad or drinking man, hut we’ve had 
lots of trouble and sickness these last 
few months, and lie’s been out of work 
over two months. He seems down
hearted arid discoursed. To-day the 
pledge that ho Ook a year ago ran out, 
and so ho went off and got a drop of 

If ho takes the

My

u can 
aim I 

that

luirior- 

that I

?” one such mm. They Cure Constipation and 
Indigestion.

50 Tablets. 25 Cen<«.
i*BMuiEti!8BâQBK.re:r:^y.

even as
- L'■

and charmed me so profoundly by his 
face, manner, and voice, it has seemed 
to me ever since that it I waked up to 
find myself betrayed into a great crime, 
l should wish to cross the ocean to con
fess it to him.

The II
m, but 
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1 told
absurd 
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SAVE THE BABY.liquor somewhere, 
pledge from the priest ho always keeps 
it. That's why I sent for you. Ho 
always comes in around supper time, and 
I tried to bring you here before he'd 
go out again to the saloon. Ho left the 
house just about ten minutes before you 
got hero.”

“ Did he ?

MANY A THItEAT-A MOTH Pit TEI.LH HOW
EN Ell I.IKK MAY HE HtEHEItVKH.

uriwlnso. Ii. every deimrlioeart 
are lit.day OtlliiK I he b»»« poelllolB»

Write for tauuoxoe. address
J. FRTTH IKKFERft, M. i». 

Address . B.ll.vllle. Cut. vametr- -

To tlio loving mother no expense is 
labor too severe, if it will 1 '3too great, no

Ah, tliat's my fault ; preserve the health of her little ones. 
Where is he now ?” Childish ills aro generally simjile, but

life that it isthat’s too bad. , .....................
-• He's probably up at Mulvey s 8o light is baby s held 

saloon. Mr. Mulvey is too good and often a knowledge ol the right thing to 
kind to refuse him if he asks for the do that turns the tide at a crisis. Ana

I i„ baby's illness every crisis is a crit- 
"I think the timely use of

ASSUMPTION 4 COLLECT. II
SANDWICH, ONT.

THE HTDL-IF.H K.MHKAt I. T't 1. Cx 
A ICAL md Cotuim-tvlal l usi " Teiu..- 
loelndles all ordlnar» <-«imf»",».««»• ■'* ' !'
nine. »or full pirtlr- srs apply lo

Rvv. B. CURHIPH. C.S.A.

" Well, I'll tell you what I'll do. 
Mulvey's is on my way and if your 
husband if there and isn't too far gone 
1'U send him home to you with a pledge 
all right. And you say hc-js out of 
woik. Can ho use a shovel ?" _

" Indeed he can, or a pick axe.
“ Good ; he'll have a three days’ job 

, dating from 7 o’clock 
ling, and at the end of

ieal one.
Baby's Own Tablets would save many a 
dear little life," writes Mrs. V. B. 
Bickford, of Glen Sutton, Quo, “ 1 

certifying to the 
1 have

■

.
take pleasure in 
merits of these Tablets, as
found them a sure and reliable remedy. (nr a Term in »
My i,aby was troubled with indigestion did school. The 
at teething time, and was cross and ontrnl mi» I no*» Colli an of Toronto.
restless. The use of Baby’s Own Tab- Twelve Tmchers. On-Hundred Typewriting
lets made a wonderful change, and I .....
glad to recommend them to others. HonniH. all indie it•• ®omeihinK cf our enandlnjc
Mothers .............. .. these Tablets never
afterward resort to harsh purgatives 
that grijie and torture baby, nor to the 
so-called “ soothing " preparations that 
often contain poisonous opiates,
Baby’s Own Tablets are pleasant to //a VOMI 
take, guaranteed to be hannless. Send ( < // _ "7 , .
'St cents for a lull-sized box to the Dr. vLZZ//y z S/.//Y."A. '
Williams' Medicine Co.. Brockville, | ? ~
Ont., if your druggist does not sell

Li 2ENTER NOW OH AT ANY TIME
ny department of our aplt n-

jvercomo 
ot iidrnit

shoveling snow
to-morrow mon
the week I'll ferret him out some 
lasting sort of a joli ; something steady, 
it he's a steady mail."

“ God bless you. Father !”
“ Not at all—1 mean to say, thank 

you. Well, good-nightagain."
•• Good-night, Father."
It was late that night when Father

ic, Uncle
ihalf - past 

“I can’t 
e, sonny, 
r outland- 
ulv rural*

’ I sail, 
iotch, ale. 
on broiled 
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ng snakes, 
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art.”
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A FEW MONTHS SPENT AT THE

, f Murtagh arrived at tlio presbytery 
found the old gray pastor awaiting
him. OWEN SOUND. ONT. 

will fl4 a young imm o woman for buslr.esB. 
Thn bvut ( ,)nn»i a in Cr.imda and reason am 0

getting in ?" queried the I“ .lust
rector.

" At last, yes," the tired young 
curate replied. Ilyin» >>v Slow I'rerru.

■. \yeij jt,'s been an awful afternoon. ah hough not always aware of it yet 
My trail, coming from Boston. got
blockaded in the snowdrifts ; should m nnally spread® all through ihc nyetvm. < « 
here at 7, .20 ; didn’t get to Lowell till rpcz^n.i ia^the omymmdy 
8.10, and then I was hardly in tlie -louse ^v,,r)Pbreath fvtm iho Inhaler kills th >usan a 
when the most «noxpected kind of tele- o^-m^cj,™ tbo^bma, ^ noso.^,, . 
phoning began to happen. v vtirr,,, /Gne ..radicales overt vesiluo

•'Howls that?" of eatanh frem the sys'em. and is highly re-
“ I'll tell you. But by the bye, have eudsd «i.ofor IJron-hills *■ fTrUl si/ ■

you heard anything aliout thc results of ‘sh druggist "foison ScC>. kingtton.
to night's convention ?"

“I was'nt there ; on the contrary, 
come straight from Mulvey s
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fr* h unit exp. nu* a.
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.Consumption ■
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H !TW«» HOHOOIA UNDKUONK MANAOEMKNTSalt pork is a famous old- 
fashioned remedy lor 
sumption. “Eat plenty of 
pork,” was the advice to the 

and ioo

I If you desire a thorough Bufliiieea K.luca 
i ni moat reasonable rates, write for clrc 

of either
PETERBOROUGH or BROCKVILLE 

BUSINESS COLLEGE
Thisy-bool. havoropsm.^

V' ' prioriiml. Principal.
Hko< KVIU.E PBTKRBOHOtJOS

wli’icli would COI1-.. accrue to 
the fact of his individual 

he planning as to IM ■cieties from 
leadership, nor was 
hoxv lie would work to extend the mem
bership, increase the temperance in
fluence and swell tbo general treasury ■ 
he merely regarded thc ofllce m the 
light of its immense personal dignity. 
In that respect it was certainly a bauble 
worth striving for. What joy it would 
give the members of his family—to nis 
mother particularly, always echoing his 
praises ! The letters ot ccingi atulations 
that would come pouring in ; the gloxx 
ing biographies in the public prints; 
the glory of being consulted and in
terviewed upon matters of public in
terest of a distinguished citizen ana a 
representative man 1 Then, too, i 

notion of the office as a stepping- 
to clerical promotion surged 

his ambitious

I:>a
consumptive 50 
years ago.

Salt pork is good it a man 
The idea 

behind it is that fat is the 
food the consumptive needs

1250-13 w_________ ________________
ATTEND THE Bit ST—IT PAYS.

3
stomach it. ican ■

You don’t say !”
Yes, I said you wore a 

therefore, like all curates, you were al
ways ready to shove the work along for 
the pastor to do. ‘Now, this speechify- 
ing is properly his own business, 
said, ‘and he ought to bo hero and at- 

to it. Instead of that, my curate 
happens to hear that there’s a poor <>1U 
crone of a creature lying sick a mile or 
two away, and so he neglects his busi- 

here and chases off to find that

moment that 
icomhs should

curate, and STRATFORD. ONT.

ia th<‘ kind of evtdencu you an* locking for r 
“ .be b. ,t scho - -o »^lo

“ butofficer, ill
; further sup- 

hould tell . 1jp s
represents is
e Holy Sec.
“worshipers 
recoi vo this 

them it would 
lurch refusing 
r of St. Veter 
lie. The i’ro- 
3ld this obedi- 

Catholie.

most.
Scott’s Emulsion is the mod-

method of feeding ffft to boarding SCHOOL sern
the consumptive. Pork is too 
rough for sensitive stomachs. 
Scott's Emulsion is the most 
refined of fits, especially 
prepared for easy digestion. 

Feeding him fat in this 
, which is often the only 

is half the battle, but

and academy

up temptingly among 
thoughts.

Fancies like these tossed enchanting* 
ly through his mind while he stood there 
shaving himself before the mirror 
shaving himself very carefullyihc 
moment was approaching. At S o clock 
the gavel's rap would open the last 
session of the great convention. I'atnc, 
Murtagh, welcoming thc hour, Hul his 
plans all shaped for accomplishing a 
telling effect. He would enter the hall 
a few moments late, the more to occa
sion general notice. The main u*> 
ness yet left for discussion was the 
naming of now officials, and he counted 
on being able to address the delegates 
Mure they would have readied th s 
stage of the evening’s programme. t 
was his intention to rise as it more x o 
thank the societies for honoring th 
citv of Lowell with their councils. At 
the' first round of applause he was cal
culating to break loose into an impas
sioned address which he had been pie 

for months ; ho had taken the 
other speakers and 

them and

COKGRE&MiOH BE NOTRE BUME m apoor, old sick woman. It shows you, 
gentlemen, just what he thinks of you 
people, and I don't know what you 
think of him.’ Well, up jumps litt.e 
Jimmy Larrigan, the alderman front the 
Third Ward, and he spouts out, 1 I know 

I think of him ; 1 think he ought

"1And what's the name
13Cor Bawot nntl Johnston Street 
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nou-
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and women 
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is as far from 

of the

Pupils prepared for Commercial Diplomas 
and Departmental Examinations.

Specif* 1 Classes in Musli-. Drawing, Painting. 
Shi r h ind and Typewriling. iimto bo elected president of the Diocesan 

Union of Temperance Societies. VV el',
I tried to stop it, Father .Murtagh, but 
it was no use. So it's for me to offer 
you whichever of the two you care to take

The°yn'gve'than that, 
can say!"—Rev. Joseph Gordian Daley thing about the combination 
in the Sacred Heart Union. co(J i;ver oil and hypophos-

Scott’s Emulsion 
life into the

ien way For 1er ma. Etc., apply to Æ
/• :X

\ G

üMOTHKlt HVVKlUUltway,
Scott’s Emulsion does more 

There is some-

forgotten.
“ Do >ou go 

very gently, and still keeping her soft, 
warm hand in his

“Most always, Father, she answered. 
“ Who’s your teacher?"
"Sister Gertrude."
“ Is she cross ?"
“ I don’t think so, Father, 

cross?"

■to school?" he asked JEROME’S COLLEGE 
BF.RI.IN. «1ST. CANADA (O T H.)
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weak parts and has a special HARDWARE
action on thc diseased lungs.

■5AN AMERICAN IMPRESSION OF 
CARDINALJIANNING.

In Contcmjiorarics.au interesting book
by that judicious critic and pleasant 
literary gossijxer, Thomas Wentwortli 
Higginson, hc entertainingly describes 
many of the celebrities he mot in 
London in 1878. Speaking of English 

„ v fh„r orators, ho pays a noteworthy tribute
“ Anti you walked all the way, I sup- to the late Cardinal Mannn^. ^

P°f,ed Fat|.„r. I ran all thc wav." “ and surpassing in spontaneous oratorv

rÂ’tKjr.TJS'tt ÏÏ SîtiStiSSMKir
!"™rï™'tia"" tot S3 US

little man?" ho in- ^ ^thape 0f°his“head^howod the 

development of his function ; he had I

“ And am
“ Not if wo do riglit,
He pressed her in towards himself at 

She had forgiven him,

111HABIT. Father.” ■

KmIII
I-erturr. 

re delivered btl'iro
.dJeneeibWind»'
,e Father Mst»;" 
fallen, 8. S , of St;
President

that answer. , ,
and he xvas grateful—ah, deeply grate- ids Carpet Sweepers, 

Sweepers, 
latest)

For Grand Rftpi
Superior Carper, 
Sinceperelte. tbo 
Wringers. Mangles, 
Cutlery, ete.

■ful ! A sample will be 
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that this picture in
the form of a label is on the EtiWRlTU SANTO.

r of every bottle Ol nY „KNK1KTTA DANA SKlNNKlt.
buy- Thi„ book will be hold as a notable addition

to literature—more than that, at a wholesome 
contribution to that which is pvirest and 
noblest in the world of letters.-Baltimore 

1 Mirror. Price 11.25.

“ And so it was yon that camo to callparing
measure of all the 
he knew that he could surpass 
so achieve the oratorical climax ot tno

ü •viithe priest for your good mamma, 
it?"

VP TiUNDAS ST.. LONDON, ONT ,ot St. 
paid the 

value of Mt, 
of alcohol

If,:1'1H.
.. !Society. n E-yconvention.It did not seem to him altogether 

waste of time to lie particular about 
clothes that night. He brushed lu» 
line new suit and then rebrushe • 
and then finally placed himself m front 
of the looking-glass for inspection.

" It’s a cracker-jack of a lit ! ho 
exclaimed, half aloud. ‘ But 
imagine I'd like to bother with m> 
clothes every night like tins not a

I realize after all that even

torily. . „
" Are you sick ,,
“ Well, yes, Father—some.
“Some!" he echoed, indignant 

to find her in more peril. Do yon 
to tell me that you are not very

wrapi'C
Emulai ilon youthe cure
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its If the™l«
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4 Scranton, Priceburg and Plymouth, pa, 
Cleveland and Baltimore.

Should the union with the Protestant 
Episcopal Church bo effected, it is 
likely that many of the Poles who have 
boon deceived into attending their 
schismatieal churches will understand 
the evil they have done when they 
become aware that they are 
Catholics on account of being in schism 
rather than that they should turn to 
Protestantism in a body because the 
few priests who are loading them invite 
them to Protestantize themselves.

The total number of priests who 
ministering to these schismatics

being widely circulated as an adver
tisement by “ The Radnor Water Co.” 
of Montreal. The picture on the cover 
of this book represents a monk whose 
attitude is certainly intended to throw 
ridicule upou the person so represented 
as anxious to open a bottle of Radnor 
Mineral Water in order to take “a 
little for his stomach’s sake.” The atti
tude, as w'o understand it, is intended 
to express greed to satify his sensuous 
appetite, and his grimace is ludicrous.

Equally ridiculous is the picture in 
the interior of the book representing 
also a monk making a hideous face 
while playing on the guitar, and at 
the same time “chanting the praises 
of Radnor.”

Those pictures are not quite so 
wicked in their purpose as the show in 
Detroit ; but they are but little less 
objectionable, and we 
Catholics of Canada who respect their

Ireland,” was not regarded as worth 
any thought.

Other Nationalist members declared 
that Irish matters are of more impor
tance than any of the affairs of which 
Mr. Balfour had spoken.

Mr. W. Redmond exprès od regret 
that the Irish people are not in a posi
tion with arms in their hands V‘ strike 
a blow against the tyranny to which 
they are subjected.

Mr. John O’Donnel spoke similiarly 
and refused to attend to the Speaker’s 
cries of “ Order.” lie then advanced 
towards Mr. Balfour in a threatening 
manner, and it was thought for a while 
that he intended to assault the latter 
gentleman, but ho returned to his seat 
without so doing.

Mr. O’Donnell was then suspended 
motion of Mr. Balfour by a votent 

2<>2 to 143, and on being requested to 
withdraw, the Irish members called 
out: “Call the police,” “ Muster the 
llorse Guards,” etc.

On the 22nd of October, there was 
another discussion ou the granting ol a 
day to Ireland. On this occasion Sir 
Henry Campbell-Bannerman supported 
Mr. Patrick O’Brien’s request for a 
day ; but Mr. Balfour insisted that it 
the Liberal leader desired that a day 
should be given, it must bo asked as a 
vote of censure on the Government.

This was, of course, equivalent to a 
refusal, and the Liberal leader refused 
to urge the matter on such terms.

Mr. William O’Brien concluded the 
stormy discussion, exclaiming :

“ If we arc not given a day we will 
take one.”

It is to be regretted that such dis
orders should arise whenever Irish mat
ters are touched upon in the House ot 
Commons, but the blame is not to be 
placed upon the Irish members, but 

lor their lands. Many of the more Government which resolutely and 
ignorant natives have in this way been 
swindled of all they possessed, and now 
Americans of all classes are looked 
upon with suspicion by the natives, 
being regarded as swindlers seeking to 
cheat them.”

had otherblood was shod in that country. The 
Anabaptists were not identical with the 
Doukhobors, but their beliefs have 
much affinity with each other, and the 

of both equally show the ab-

tbat Adam
after the birth of 
• Adam lived one hu 

“ and “ begot Se 
of Adam after he

the sick, the women, and the children 
housed in sheds and other buildings‘Hht Catholic $Ucorh. tors 

for *
years
days
eight hundred years ; 
and daughters.”
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much
allowed their children to be taken into

mort-

shelter, but refused to follow thorn till
they were forced along by the officials.

It is stated that the Doukhobors are
indignant that their wives, children
and infirm have been obliged to go into

M'-nere. L'ikr Kln«. John ' shelter, and are threatening to release
Ml VO S,viiPJ'r?p'hi run w' all other bail- them by force from their prisons, as Ciod
am. for Tub Catholic Hew*» T , w „ Hl. | ha, fold I hem to release them.

A*euL tor aSuWiOUlMUana, =-
' RM.01 Advortt.l"*-T.n <■«.» per Un. each The officials declare that the situa- 
Insertion, aa'Ov meaenremeni. Arch. j tlon is a very serious one, as they are
Wahois.0of Turn-w'. KU4l"V.'r ou.w. Bt- not numerous enough to resist so large 
bS-ouib"' aïd Od«”osbu°rV N.'"Y.°D»'.d ihs a force of fanatics, should the latter
rl«r«y throughout ihu Dominion- Bg attempt to take their families from the
wrU ' as" Pt bo 'll a vi'n k "ref h r „ n ce to t-odoo-»; shelters with which they have been
" * 0 ' \1 ' ïn tîin' noU a terth ïoTu<i»l»7 morning I provided. However, special constables
"’wbiio subscribers Change thejr^rmld.BM^ have |„.,m sworn in, and if violence is
Hllîîwt^scn: us. U .harltyiostoo attempted the riot act may be read,
3^ru^:.hAT=unü^ï:7a.d.'M,> and force will be used to keep the 

LKH Klt OK UKCOMMKNIIATION. women and children in safety. It is
Vnivkksitv os Ottawa, believed that the officials will be able

«WA c-xmila March 7th non | to dn this with the aid of the settlers 
“ ol' Tint Catholic Ukcokd, ^ tho |a|)0rjng men who are working

excesses
surdity of tho Protestant rule of faith 
which allows every individual to inter
pret Holy Scripture according to his 

fancy. It is true the Doukhobors 
not bloody-minded like their proto-

longer 4\ “ UNKNOWN

types, hut tlioir fanaticism is none the 
less absurd and even dangerous to the

It is stated in a 
that at a MeThomas 

bold in Ike middle of < 
Elder “ whil

future welfare of the community.
Of course the present follies are not 

to be attributed to all the Doukhobors, 
many of whom are estimable and indus
trious people who will bo good citizens ; 
yet wo are now not so very much sur
prised as we were at one time that they 

into colli son with the civil author-

town, an
began to spealarc mou y, 

tongue.”
The report adds t 

of tho splri

was
twenty-one, two years ago. Wo under
stand that two or tlireo of these have in ll uence 

impelled to different \ 
speaking
the brethren with tear 

and othei

sineo returned to the Catholic Church.
In a letter addressed to the Polish 

Catholics of Baltimore Diocese two or 
three years ago, His Eminence Cardin
al Gibbons said :

over tho he
itics in Russia so that the latter were 
so anxious to get rid of them, and were 
glad when they emigrated. The time 
may come when the Canadian Govern
ment will be as glad to rid itself ol most 
of them, as that of Russia was a few

on
doubt not the his face,

psychological 
Tb<- presence of the s| 
that all were melted 

L-ould deny the

intluen
“The ‘Independent Church ' has been 

condemned and solemnly anathematized 
by Pope Leo XIIf, and is a sect all the 

I more dangerous because its external 
appearance and ceremonies so closely 
resembling Catholic rites are apt to 
lead many unsuspecting Catholics as
tray. You must always remember that 
our Holy Church built upon the rock, 
St. Peter, does not rest upon ceremonies 
and rites, but upon faith and good 
works, and obedience and union with

religion will resent the insult. They 
easily do so by preferring somemay

other mineral water which is quite asOtta
Te the Kllt-o

T'raA^LieiKKco^ i" the neighborhood at railway 
îSr”nK?ÎMiî»M you upon mu maonsr lu .traction, 
which U, I» publisho^m ^ ^ good. an(j „ In another place, at Pollock's Bridge, 
truly Caihtriio .plrli perviwl-. th» seven miles distant, there are seven
„feM!ib ,..... . t„(,e ,„„»ucs who »re

main. still more crazy in their conduct than
'."n gAMWronAr7"of bsrls.a^ ! those near Yorkton. They roll thorn- 

Aoosi. Deleg. ! sejveg on the 'prairie, and dance like

one
mighty influence, 
present of the day of 
after the speaking in 
the elder repeated in 
had before slid i

good as, and which may possibly be 
better than Radnor.

Iiyears ago.

BOGUS CERTIFICATES TO 
HEAVEN. THE INDEPENDENT POLISH 

NATIONAL CHURCH.
A despatch from Topeka, Kansas, 

states that Senator Burton has just 
returned from Hawaii, whither he went 
as a member of a Senatorial committee.

The Senator makes the statement that 
tho Hawaiian» are a line people, but 
are at the present moment in distressed 
circumstances owing to the manner in 
which they have been swindled by 
Boston missionaries.

“ A number of these missionaries 
have been recently in Hawaii,” che 
Senator says, “ and have given many 
of tho natives certificates guaranteed 
to admit them to heaven in exchange

It has been reported that some inde
pendent Polish Catholics have peti
tioned the Episcopal Church of the 
United States for admission into that 
communion.

tongue.
The comparison of i 

with the descent of 
the Apostles o

. so cautioning yoi 
once more against the so-called Inde
pen t Church, 1 conclude with the as
surance that though not of your nation- 

I ality, I love you nevertheless equally as 
It is not announced what number j well as 1 do others, since you also be

have so petitioned or on what terms the j long to my flock. While bestowing 
demand lias been made ; but the Poles ' “P™ all my blessing as a pastor since, -

! ly devoted to you, 1 pray God, and m- 
I vite you to do the some, that your err- 

firm attachment to the Catholic faith, | j„g brethren may, through the grace of 
and have suffered persecutions for con- i God, return to the sheepfold of Chri-t."

Yo

piece of profanitydervishes. The women prefer to let 
their children famish rather them per- 

FAL- i „,it them to have milk to drink, because 
milk is animal food. It may be remem-
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blasphemy.
The gift of spoa 

was frequ
1IIS

tongues 
Almighty God in t 
Christianity ; but tl

Rev. ' bored by our readers that those fana
tics are the same who a fow weeks ago 
lot their horses and cattle loose on tho 
prairie, because they have come to be
lieve that it is sinful to cause brute 
beasts to work, or to uso them for food.

The [Government has endeavored to 
relievo the immediate wants of these

of the MostThe departure 
Diomede Ealconio for the United States 

afflcial notice of whose transference 
the 30th

of Poland have been noted lor their

■so in it, and bypurpe
tion was conveyed 
understood the langu; 
on Pentecost the A

received in Ottawa on
will l»o regretted by his many 

Dur-

science' sake both from Russia and , 
Prussia ; and they might have been 
prosperous in their own country if they 
had joined the Schismatieal Greek 
Church ; but they preferred spoliation 
and exile rather than renounce their ;

October
friends throughout the Dominion, 
ing his short sojourn here he has en
deared himself to Bishop and priest, to
State dignitary and to private citizen. Pe»P>« by sell,ng the amma s and sup- 

idle words of eulogy pljln* the wants ol the people with tho 
ignment of 1 proceeds, but the money so obtained 

cannot last long while the present state

AN ABUSE.

From time to time one may read in 
the daily newspapers—especially in tin* 
large cities—notices ol intended mus
ical services in one or other of tho 
Catholic churches, in which tho names 

I of the “performers” (no other word 
would suit as well) are given, together 
with tho particular “parts” assigned 
to them. Kyrie and Gloria, Credo, 
Sanctus and Agnus are tossed about, 
so to say, like the items in any ordin
ary operatic notice prepared by tho 
“advance agent ” of the troupe. And 

I then after the display of “musical 
j talent ”—say on some high festival of 

the Church—note the papers of the 
afternoon or tho following day. Leaving 
out the titles of tho various parts, read
ing how Mr. and Mrs. and Miss So-and- 
So performed their respective tasks, 
one would never suppose but that they 

’ ware reading an account of the perform
ances of an opera company.

Bad and all as all this may be. 
j the climax was reached recent

ly by an announcement which read 
as follows : “------church.—Owing to

spoke in tongues w 
learned, and there \ 
wrought by the Ho!; 
enabled the Apostles 
the thousands of pers 
who had assembled 
a-si>: in tho celebi 
festival day, tho joyl 
tion which Christ ca 

The Holy

persistently treats the demands of Ire
land with studied contempt.And wo speak no 

when wo say 
tho Most Rev. Delegate to Washington | 
will be regarded as a personal loss by 
all who have tho pleasure and honor i

faith. It is not likely that in the 
United States, whither many of them ; 
have immigrated, they will be less 
faithful to the traditions and religion 
of their forefathers.

There is a considerable number of 
Poles in Chicago, Detroit, Toledo, Bay 
City, Cleveland, Buffalo and other 
cities of the United States ; and in the

that the ass
WANTON INSULTS TO CATHO

LICS.! of idleness lasts, and great distress 
must ensue soon unless their fanaticism

Considering the previous experience We have noticed from time to time on 
of the Hawaiians with their missionaries ^he p vrt, of adverti «ers of medicines and 
who by trading and imposing upon the certain other ware», a tendency to 
credulity of tho natives enriched them- make use of pictures of priests, monks 
.selves enormously, the wonder is that or nnn9 for advertising purposes, and

be brought to an end.
Several women refused to allow milk 

to be given to their starving children,
| and spilt it when tho civilized inhabit- 
j ants offered it to their little ones.
! Other food, as biscuits, etc., offered to 
tho children was also refused by the 
parents, who preferred that their chil
dren should suffer from famine and cold 
rather them be relieved by profane 

| people who would not join in their fana- 
1 ticism. The men and women are poorly 

clad, and should a snow-storm come 
there is nothing to prevent many from 
perishing by exposure to the elements.

From this statement of the present 
conditions it will be readily understood 
that the Doukhobors have not at pres
ent any hostile intention. Tho first 
principle of their creed is that it is 
unlawful to light, so that it is scarcely 
to be feared just now that they have

of his acquaintance.
We Catholics, of course, tendered j 

beginning of
«ounce, 
us th .t the stranger 
Medes and Elamite

hisat thohim
incumbency our tribute of loyalty and 

Hr stood for Rome, and Phrygians, Egyptia 
others of di

past in some of these places they have 
been independent enough : in other 
words, they have been disobedient to 
their Bishops who have been appointed 
by the Holy Ghost to rule the Church 
of God. In nearly all of these plac s, j 
those who have been rebellious have 
seen the errors of their way and have j 
submitted to their Bishops. In Detroit, 
where there must bo over twenty- 
five thousand Poles, one independ
ent Polish church was built and 
carried on for several years, and 
was attended by most of the Poles j 
in that part of the city, in defiance of | 
Church authority, 
appearance of a Catholic church : 
was consecrated by a bogus Bishop, j 
named Valette, and in it Catholic | 
truths were preached, and sacraments 
administered. The only thing Protest
ant about it was its independence of 
Church authority. This unfortunate 
schism was brought to an end by the 
adjudication of Cardinal Satolli, then 
Delegate Apostolic to the United 
States.
Detroit have lived in paace and obedi
ence to tho laws of the Catholic 
Church.

There is a bogus bishop in Chicago, 
named Ivoslowski, with some independ
ent Polish priests, who, it is said, have 
petitioned ior union with the Episcopal 
Protestant Church, but the foxy bishop 
lays down tho condition that in any 
agreement which may be arrived at 
with the Episcopal Church, ho should 
have sole jurisdiction over the Polish 
priests and congregations organized 
or to be organized : that is to say, the 
Episcopalians will bo allowed to con
tribute all the help they can, in dollars 
and cents ; but Ivoslowski must be 
supreme over all tho unfortunate Poles 
who may be foolish enough to follow 
him.

reverence, 
that was enough to make us give him a 

His knowledge of j

these simple people were not more on 
their
which Senator Burton speaks ; but it

usually the scenes or attitudes of those 
pictures are such as to make the priests 
or religious so represented appear ridi
culous or contemptible.

These advertisers in their anxiety to 
please the enemies of tho Catholic 
Church, soem to forget that the duties 
of Catholic priests and religious are of 
so sacred a character that any con
tumely shown to them must be regarded 
by Catholics as a gross insult to them
selves and their religion, which they 
cannot and ought not to tolerate.

XVe are informed on the best of auth-

many 
heard the Apostles 
tangues the wonderf

guard in the transaction of
heartfelt welcome, 
human nature and ways of tho world, | 
bis learning and fitness for his res pons- j 
il,le position brought him tho respect of j 
those without the fold. Here and there
_for bigotry is slow to die—men looked '
askance at him, but the broad-minded

said by Phineas T. Barnum that
people like to be humbugged, and 
take it for granted that the Hawaiians 

like the rest of mankind in this

These strangers g< 
after being instruct* 
religion, were in a p 
countrymen of the 
Jerusalem by Christ 
and would prepare t 
vers! in of their com 
either become missl 
or would at least pi 
for the coming of 
would take place so 
of establishing, the 
am sg them.

On the day of P 
great Christian mi 
three thousand soul 
number of Christ’s 
nes>es to the miracle 
many thousands, at 
per>t ns who had 
speak in their ov 
could not be mistak 
they had witnessed 

The case at Rl 
very different cir 

few person 
nothing of the 1 
the Mormon elder 
ural inference is 
language of his 
rather that he jt 
lables and words \ 
called them an link 
statement was pr 
language had no e 
was. therefore, un 
well as all tho rest

are 
respect.

The keys of the kingdom of heaven 
were con for red upon St. Peter and 
transmitted to his successors, but we 
have yet to learn that the Boston mis
sionaries have or even pretend to have 
any claim to lawful succession from St. 
Peter or any other Apostle. We have 
also yet to learn that tho true succes
sors of the Apostles ever dreamed of lay
ing up earthly treasures after this fa ih- 
ion. ___

Canadian felt and knew that the lntlu- i 
and action of tho Delegate were i 

for tho good of tho Dominion ; that his j 
token of lpresence at Ottawa was a 

good - will, and another proof that 
anxiousChurchthe

to contribute its share towards the de- ; 
velopment and stability of Canada, j

ority that in a certain theatre or 
Museum of Detroit named “ Wonder
land ” there is a scene exhibited in 
life-sized waxwork or some other mater
ial, in which a couple of monks are on 
exhibition permanently, wherein one 
monk is represented as discovering a 
brother of the same order who has bee ) 
imbibing too freely, lying down near a 
huge barrel of liquor from which his 
beverages had been taken.

Wo desire to enter our protest here 
against exhibitions of this character, 
which are evidently intended to throw 
discredit upon the clergy of the Cath
olic Church, the purpose being to give 
visitors tho impression that the relig
ious orders load a loose and dissipated 
life.

the likely small attendance at High
• t ( Mass on------day” (a high fes-

I tival of obligation by the way),

It had all tho

“ theTho Most Rev. Diomede Faleonio has , any wish to inflict injury on their 
always boon the courtly prelate, but 1 noighbors. Nevertheless it is stated 
never to such an extent that one could yiat f foeso very mild people tell with 

his directness, his sim-

whichmusical service 
was to be rendered on that day will be 
rendered Sunday instead.” There’s 
for you ! Anticipating (why V) a 
small attendance on a feast of obliga
tion, tho musical .Mass, which to or
dinary minds would be sung to honor 
and glorify God, must be renewed so as 
to tickle the ears of admiring friends, 
Catholic and 11011-Catholic, Jew or 
Agnostic, who, not having any spare 
time for the holy-day, gather to listen 
and to criticize on the Lord’s Day.

Surely this is an abuse which needs 
stern correction ! The part ies con
cerned should be taught that “ My 
house is a house of prayer,” not an 
opera house.

THE SITUATION IN IRELAND.j great earnestness, and without any 
I thought that, they did anything wrong, 

how they buried alive five Russian 
priests who were sent to preach to them 
the gospel as it is understood by the 
Russian Church. It is not impossible

not sej 
plieity and Thekindness, 

shut
The harshness of the measures 

adopted by the application of the Coer
cion .\ct, recently passed by the im
perial Parliament at the suggestion and 
wish of Mr. Wyndham, the Irish Secre
tary, lias set forth in a stronger light 
than ever tho necessity of granting 
Home Rule to Ireland.

On October 10th Mr. Balfour moved 
that tho remainder of the session lie de
voted entirely to government business, 
which he explained would consist chiefly 
of the education and London water sup 
ply bills. In addition, the Indian 
budget, the Urjanda Railuxiij, sugar 
bounties, supplies, and the Transvaal 
would require attention.

A mild protest was entered by Mr.
James Bryce on behalf of tho Liberal 
party, Mr. Bryce taking this duty in 
the absence of tho Liberal Joader, Sir 
Henry Campbell-Bannerman.

Mr. Patrick O'Brien also protested 
on behalf of the Irish members. He 
said that surely a day between that date 
and Christinas should be devoted to the 
consideration of the serious state of 
affairs existing in Ireland.

Mr. Balfour replied that if this re
quest came from the Liberal leaders he 
would grant it, but the Government 
would not accede to it as coming from 
the Irish party.

Several Irish members indignantly 
protested against this gagging proced
ure whereby it was declared that Ire
land’s demands are not to be noticed 
without leave being obtained from the 
Liberal Party. Some of tho Liberal 
members also denounced tho absurdity 
of this stand as taken by the Govern
ment . Among these was Mr. Lloyd- 
George.

Sir : “1 have duly submitted your M r. Healy here began a speech which 
tition to the Provincial Government. \s described as one of tho finest satires 

The Government, while ready to wel- 0Ver delivered in the House of Commons, 
come with pleasure desirable immi
grants, refuse absolutely to enter into 8RU*:
negotiations with a body of immigrants “ 1 rise to speak as a native of 
who, at the outset, declare they will not Uganda.”
conform with the laws of the country." ][e thanked tho government for hav- 

These transactions reminds us of tho fog so much affection for his native 
proceedings of the Anabaptists Storck country, Uganda, as to find time for 
and Muncor in Germany in the six- the discussion of its affairs, while 
teenth century, during which so much | “ that distant and distressful country,

fleial never
As one prominent 11011-Catholic told 
lately, one could not help feeling that 
tho Delegate was sincere all through,
anil that his charming tact and courtesy t|iat tj1Cy may take some notion to play 

bred not of etiquette, but of #jmjjar p,.an|i8 in their new abode in 
charity. This, indeed, is what affects | Northwest. It is certain, at all 
us. An l long after his decisions 0,1 | events, that the Canadians have gained 
important matters shall have passed from ■ y ,ry benefit from this incoming of
our minds, his kindly words and deeds j tj108e strange-mannered immigrants, 
will be held in grateful remembrance. Nevertheless humanity and Christian 
Prelate and diplomat, canonist and cj,arity demand that energetic efforts 
theologian, lio is respected s not blind Hj10uld he made to give them succor in 
to the meanness of tho world, he think- 
eth no evil ; with the heart of a child, 
he i., loved by a!! who;have come under 
the sway of his gracious personality.

Since then the Poles of

Is is well known that in the monas
teries generally, and indeed we may 
say universally, the religious load lives 
of abstemiousness and self-sacrifice, 
having devoted themselves to the serv
ice of God in their communities, and 
such representations entirely misrepre
sent the roligions life.

Even if it were true that once in a 
while something ridiculuously scanda
lous had occurred in some monastery or 
monasteries, such a fact would not just
ify the selection of such an occurrence 
as illustrative of tho life and conduct 
of monks.

We do not deny that human frailty is 
such that in every sphere of life scan 
dalous scenes are apt to occur some
times, and it is possible that such scenes 
may take place to disturb the peaceful 
tenor even of religious life. In such 
instances tho veil of charity should be 
spread over the occurrence : but those 
who know anything of monastic life 
know that it is almost always a life 
spent in the service of God, and that 
priests, monks and nuns of the Catholic 
Church arc universally examples of 
every virtue which should be practiced 
by pious Christians. The Detroit cari
cature is, therefore, a disgraceful exhi
bition of hostility to the Catholic 
Church, and should not bo encouraged 
by Catholics, who, on spending their 
money for admission to the show, arc 
thus insulted. It is their own fault if 
they do not stay away from the places 
where they know they will bo 
wantonly insulted and ridiculed.

Another instance of tho same kind of 
wanton insult offered to Catholics is to 
be found in a small pamphlet which is

their present- distressed condition, and 
that, if possible, they should be in
structed how to conduct them»elves in 
the midst of a civilized community.

Besides these bands to which we have 
already referred, there are several 
smaller bands of fanatics assembled at 
various points, who are not as yet 
suffering so many privations, owing to 
their l>oing loss numerous. On behalf 
of them all a petition was sent to the 
Government of British Columbia asking 
that a tract of land should be assigned 

which they might settle, with the 
avowed object that they may preach 
their creed to the people of that pro
vince to convert them to it. The peti
tion stipulates that they must bo free 
from the operation of British Columbian 
laws, and especially from thy laws re
garding marriage, as their belief is that 
husband and wife should live together 
only so long as they might- wish. The 
application was signed by Tikur Bond
man IT and others “of the Christian 
community of the Universal Brother
hood, Assiuiboin.”

In reply. Governor Henri Joly de 
Lotbinicro wrote :

CAIN'S MARRIAGE.
G. O. B. of Watertown, N. V., makes 

enquiry : “ Who was Cain's wife, ai.d
where did I10 find her ?”

It is evident that in the beginning of 
man's existence on earth, the first chil
dren of Adam and Eve necessarily 
married each other, being brothers and 
sisters, as otherwise tho world would 
not have been peopled.

A little reflection will show that the 
laws governing marri igo depend upon 
the will of God, and as we read in Gen. 
i, 28 that God blessed our first parents 
saying : “Increase and multiply, ahd 
fill the earth and subdue it,” etc., it is 
evident that He allowed such marriages 
until they were no longer necessary.

The history of mankind before the 
flood, as transmitted tous, is very brief, 
and there is no positive mention of the 
time when the more stringent rules 
regarding marriage were instituted, but 
they certainly existed before the coven
ant made by God with Abraham, Isaac 
and Jacob, which was long before the 
Mosaic law was instituted.

In regard to Cain’s wife, our corres
pondent will find i.i a note on Genesis 
iv. 17 in the Douay Bible, the follow
ing, which explains the whole matters :

“ His (Cain's) wife, etc. She was a 
/daughter of Adam, and Cain’s own 
sister ; God dispensing with such mar
riages in the beginning of the world, 
as mankind could not otherwise be 
propagated.”

The same thing is to be said of the 
other sons of Adam.

It will bo soon also from Gen. v. 3, 4»

THE DOUKHOBORS.
Joe Smith’s bra 

pretended were g 
angel, and which 
41 old Egyptain 
merely a sham, ai 
evidence in them 
longed to any laug 
spoken on earth, 
story which Smitl 
the name of the 
was merely a sen: 
on account of it 
publisher would p 
sought to have 
work fell into J* 
became tho Bible 

We cannot belie 
story of the man 
tongues as relate 
the Ridgotown c 
ture to say that ! 
tongue was of 
Shakespeare's 

” Bobliuind 
The elder’s te: 

influences, and tl 
words, must havt 
intensely dramati

Some alarm was created recently by 
a rc|>vrt from Winnipeg to the cllet t 
that an army of Doukhobors some thou
sand strong was marching upon York
ton to demand food and compensation 
for the cattle they had turned adrift, 
and which tho Government agents had 
sold for their benefit.

The application of tho dissatisfied 
Poles of Chicago to become affiliated to 
tho Protestant Episcopal Church will 
not be any serious drawback to the 
Catholic Church, though, of course, 
any breach of the unity of the Church 
is to be regretted, not so much for the 
Church’s sake as for the sake of the 
unfortunate people who abandon the 
Church of God, “ tho pillar and ground 
of truth,” and imperil their own salva
tion.

But the number of Polish schismatics 
who profess to belong to tho independ
ent Church is not very largo, even 
when taken all together. It is said 
that so aie years ago there 
many as 50,000 Poles in this rebellion ; 
but this number has been constantly 
diminishing, and two years ago they had 
dwindled down to 21,000 persons, the 
remainder having returned to Catholic 
unity. Those who remained in schism 
were divided into 14 congregations, of 
which three were in Chicago, and one in 
each of the following cities : Buffalo, 
Milwaukee, Depow, N. Y., Chicopee 
and Fall River, Mass.; Philadelphia,

As a matter of fact, it appears that 
hundred of strangesixteen

settlers were actually on tho march, 
but not with any hostile intentions.

tho plain near York-They camped on 
ton without shelter on Oct. 27 while
the thermomter stood at 14 degrees 
below tho freezing point. The crowd 
consisted of men, women and children, 
including infants in arms and one born 
in the camp on the date mentioned, the 
mother being one of the marching
party.

There were sick persons borne on 
litters, some wore barefooted, and others 

rubber boots, or coarse sandals

wore as

made of binder twine.
j»o

Siemon Toherninkeo, who is a leader 
these enthusiasts, walked bareamong

footed, and explained tlvV they wore 
“looking for Jesus,” and when asked 
where his boots wore, he showed his 
bare feet exclaiming “ Jesus’ boots.”

Mr. C. W. Speers, the Dominion 
Immigration agent, succeeded in getting
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morning, the Canon wrote to me veryabsolution, I would not bo excluded authority, have made to themselves a 
from Catholic services that 1 would sect and a Church of their own within kindly, saying that ho had seen the 
lead a strictly Catholic life and eon- the Kstablishment, and then call them- Archbishop, who had given him leave 
form to all the rules of the Church. 1 1 selves Catholics I On the other hand, , lo receive me, and fixing the eve of the 
had been regularly toconfossion (though by submitting, onco for all, to the Kpiphany lor that purpose In his 
without receiving absolution) ever since Church of (led, wo rest our fault for private chapel. I had already ox-
I w:i8 at It..... .. People will think that ever on a rock, and form one of a bodv plained to him the imperative necessity
ridiculous • but it helped mo very much which through the continual pio-cnco of secrecy in the matter, at any ratefnr 
as giving me a guide, though without of Uur Divine Lord and t he teaching ol the present ; so that he added that 
its consolations. I resolved also,on m> liis Holy Spirit, is infallible and un there would lie no one thcro but him- 

Kngland to tell those towards : changeable to the end ol the world. sell. On the vigil ol that least, thorc-
liut to return to myself. That win- | foro, 1 again walked to the Canon's

A SU'OllL) OF HONOR TO COLONEL 
ST. RE MY,

HOW I CAM ti HOME.had other sons and ilangh-tliat Adam
tors after the birth of Cain and Aboi,
for'‘-Adam lived one hundred and thirty A valuable sword of honor is to be ' For all these Anglican services laid now 
years " and “ begot Seth AmuLite prMented admirers to Colonel '"i00™ . ,,ttor|y distasteful to me. J
i vw Vdam after he begot Seth were , felt their unreality: that they were a

h, hundred year. ; and he begot sons ^ the ,l'av,: devoted Cat,- sllitm . tho imitation of the truth and
eight »uu * , olio olllcor who refused to obey the not the truth itself. But above ail, my
and daughters. I requisition of the Prefect of Morbihan, ' communions in the Anglican Church

France, to head a squadron of Chasseurs I 1 ‘a<l become u perfect misery to me.
, T . , , Ever sttiei1 I had perfectly entered into_____ Llnone 1,1 lir,aa,,y 10 as"lst 1,10 l,re I the spirit of the Mass and understood

ail In a rcoort from St. tect 1,1 0XPel,l"S the nuns who wore i ,|,e sublime mystery of tho Holy Saori-
ft is ata et * teaching in tile school of that town. tico, this cold imitation of it, without

Thomas that at a Mormon conference the Presence and without the Sub-
Ù iu Ike middle of October at, Ridge- 01 *lls to obey I ho prefect s ; to me the nv>“t Uorriblo

lh m Elder “while bearing testi- order, Colonel St. Itemy was tried by mockery and sacrilege. Dr. Manning 
Z; beiraii to speak in an unknown I court-martial at Nantes. Tna Colonel had advised me to leave off communion :

m0 * ' ,, I is a eool and bravo ollieer, as well as a but to do so, would have b. en at onco
"'report adds that - under the!" Cathoiic, and though he was !£“''SlT" ^in* Um

• fluence of tho spirit the elder was 'l'nte aware that by his refusal he would ; position „f an unknown person, who
in ,1 1 different narts of the room I subject himself to the trial by court- could do what she pleased withoutimpelled to d If ere. tpar is f tl J , of ! remark. 1 was the head of a great
speaking over tho heads ol several ol ’ ... . house, “ as a city set on a hill." I bad
The brethren with tears streaming down 1,1113 Scripture that it is better to uboped hard t„ establish weekly and

obey tied than men," and so he refused uariy communion in the parish and sue-
to take part in the ignominioUH deed of ! coodod ; and. of course, I had always
leading a troop of cavalry against the gene to these communions myself, both

from inclination and to set an example. 
Now tliev were, as I said bet’hre, a posi- 

who were surrounded by a number of tive tortUre Lo me, from whb-li, how 
peasants who were determined to oppose over, in tho country, there was no

CONVLVSIUN.

return to
wliom 1 felt bound not to act a dis- j ... , , .......
honest part that I was univ waiting, on ter we spent in Sicily. I took a house house; made my abjuration in Batin 
account of the children ; but that I was in a garden outside the town close to a and my general confession in Italian ; 
fi mi 1 v convinced of the truth of the convent where I could hear Mass every and answered at my first real Mass. 
Catholic faith and determined to cm morning at (1 o’clock, before any of I In; There was no one, as lie hail promised, 
brace it sooner or later. i family were Stirling, i was moto ..ml uui Inmscii and me—and (.ml'

I do not think that any preference for , more unhappy in my mind at being du- Then I returned homo to my children • 
the ritual of the Catholic Church, any priced of real Communion, but Hr. , as if nothing had happened, and wo 
Charm in its services, any increased Manning had spoken to me very went that afternoon to see the cathe- 
help even which these services may : strongly on I lie sin committed by High tirai. I never shall lorget tho exulta- 
give to the working of Hod's grace in Church Anglicans, who abroad, olten tion .-I heart wuli which I entered it 
your own soul can justify one in leav- receive the Sacraments sacrilegiously, and felt : " All tills is min.', now and 1er 
ing the Church' when- Hod's I'rovideuce that is, without the priest having an evermore!' H« lore, 1 had felt likAan 
has placed one, if one can believe in it. idea that they are not Catholics, and, impostor in Catholic churches; note, 
Hut I could no longer believe in the 1 therefore, giving them unwittingly All- imuo were Hie promises, mine the con- 
Anglican Kstablishment. 1 hatl tried solution and Communion. There was sola'tons, n ine the joys 1er evermore ! 
it by every possible tost, and with the no Protestant Church, however, in the 1 tew week, later, the Superior of 
most e,truest wish and hope to be ett- place, so that I was at least spared the tho Sisters of Charity, whom I had let 
ablod to remain in it ; but on all essen- Infliction of services which was so pain- Into my secret, dressed me in white 
tial points I found it wanting. ml to mo. On Christinas Eve. I begged threw a while veil oyer my head, a

I only wilted as I believe every con- to be locked up in the Church of the | took me to the Archbishop s, where 1 
siderato and responsible person ought, Oratoriam after Vespers till the mid- was confirmed in Ids private chapel, 
till 1 had ascertained tho truth of the , night service, and there, in tho stillness V, one was present bid the Superior 
grounds on which my convictions rested, and the darkness of the night, I took a (who was my godmother) and one ol her 

bound to do this, lest 1 should I review of ray whole position before Uod Sisters, the old Canon who had received 
hastily and then find tint I was i and felt that it was untenable. Midnight me into tho Church, anil a very holy 

Convictions had to be tested, | came and with it crowds of worshippers missionary priest whose prayers Iliad 
to tho crib of tlio Infant Jesus, which specially hogged for on the occasion.

beautifully lit ; and the number of It was a solemn and Iwautilul service, 
communicants made mo fool more than and when the venerable old Archbishop 

utter misery and thorough began making n.e n little allocution, as

AS “ UNKNOWN TONGUE.”

and otherwise exhibiting 
i nil nonce and power.

his face,
psychological 
The presence of the spirit was so great 
that all were melted to tears, and no 

could deny the presence of the 
It reminded those

ndfew nuns who were teaching school, and l

one
mighty influence, 
present of tho day of Pentecost." And 
alter the shaking in unknown tongues, 
t|ie elder repeated in English what he 

slid in an unknown

the carrying out of Premier Combos' in- escape. . , . ,
, i In London I was happier. It hadiiiuttotis decree. .... always been my custom to go to daily

1 ho Colonel when examined by the servict, oar|y au(i ai011o ; and so it ex- 
court admitted the facts of the case, , cited no remark when I went out as 
adding: “1 was caught between my con- I usual ; only instead ot going to the

"comparison of the Mormon elder “l™"» lho dut, of obedie.no to j g crl-ptîto^ CaH.olio
•ho descent of lho Holy Ghost l ,,rdere' 1 kl,ew that my refusal would church> where alone I found what I

■men the Apostles on Pentecost is a bri”R mo l,aforB thi" oourt for trial, sought. There are several " houses of
up . fo ,i i ♦ v hm-d or ini? «non and I was aware of the serious couse- refuge,” as I used to call them, in
pp.e,. o, profanity be,during ' quences which iny decision might have London, where people in my posit,on
blasphemy. ...... . , . , , . could go, as to a private house, and find

The gift Of speaking in unknown for myself; but I knew also that 1 should | a whldow or a gallery looking into a
frcnuentlv given by liavo to ttPPear a,ul submit to the far chapol, where, without being yourself

” ' graver juagment of Uod." i seen, you can have the inexpressible
comfort of hearing Mass. At llailoy 
House and Kensington Square also,

! the perpetual Exposition and daily
General Prater, under whom Col. St. i Benedictions were an untold blessing. 

Kenny served, gave testimony that he These I used regularly to frequent, and 
had himself demurred to a request from a*so churches in outlying pat ts ot 
4l , London where there was no tear of my
the perfect to send a troop of Chasseurs, ,)oing rec0guizea. That of St. Mary
as the order did not come from the tkG Angels, at Bayswater, was my
Minister of War or tho Commander of great favorite, as being more Roman 

Novel tile] eus, on re- than any oilu'r in London, both in it» 
decorations and in the arrangement of 
its side chapels.

. . , . M . prefect, he had telegraphed it to Col# take mv own carriage to such places, I
who had assem dec in orsusa e-n o ^ Kemy askjng him to carry out the used to have all sorts of adventures in 
a.»i,t in the celebration of the great demand The hatl wirod ,Ue j going to and fro; and from being
festival day, the joyful tidings of salva- . ca|lnot execute order “8ed to walking alone m London or
tion which Christ came on earth to an- .y ' , going in cabs, I was very often much

The Holy Scripture informs "h,ch wounds my sentiments and my j lrightonoa. 1 recollect one night hav-

I
act
wrong.
and tests tlemand time. All this 1 had 
now passed through. My mind, there
fore, was irrevocably made up, but the 
only thing which kept me back was the 

I said so that

had before

ever my
isolation from the body of His faithful 1 knelt before him, he suddenly broke 

I came home utterly wretched, j down and burst out crying, exclaiming :
with thought of my children, 

summer, when on one occasion, I again 
spoke to Dr. Maiming. He answered 
after a pause: “ Did you over read the 
life of Madame deChantal ?" I replied 

Hecontluued, “ Well, then

people.
and spent the following week in a state “ It i« a foretasteo! Baiadisu !" (ft »n 
which only those can understand who Hi/iinrrio di i'iuadin>\) and the Cantu 
have gone through such mental agony, had to continue un* address in his place. 

Then came the eve of the Now Year, | Afterwards lie gave in, Holy Commun
ion, and then we breakfasted with tho 
kind ohl man. alter which I went hack 

ve mu a beautiful

that I fiad.
you will have seen that she walked over 
the body of her son when she made up 
her mind to follow the inspiration which 
Go l had given her."

He did not urge me further, and the Blessed Sacrament, to
so those weary months passed by. My by Benediction. I had gone with some
intention however, was no longer a Protestant friends who wanted to see it [ learned to love,
secret to* my intimate friends, and of as a sight; but I slipped away from them , And so I came home at last,
course their opposition increased in and on to the floor among the poor, and
proportion. A very eminent ani ex- then what happened to me I do not
celleut doctor in tiie English Church know. It seemed to me as if all the
entered into a correspondence with me people and the lights had disappear! d,
on ti <• sobicct. But his arguments and that I was alone bjforeOur Lord in ' preceding Sunday
r< sted on historical points; all of which the monstrance, and that lie spoke to Sunday at \ espers in the Church of t io
I f<dt I could have disproved if I had mt directly, and lovingly, asking me j Immaculate Conception to hear the
bad sufficient knowledge; but they did “ Why 1 waited?" and " Why 1 did not i the Rev. Thomas
not touch the main filings—1 mean the ] come to Him at once?" And that then second sermon on Catholic teaching,
unitv and sacramental life of the Church, a sudden lighter illumination fell upon The question-box was provided, and
lo which the real divergence lies. me, and I felt such a joy that all human quest urns from now cm will ho answered

made use of to mo ] considerations, even my children, were in the older of arrival.
forgotten, and mv only answer was in The spécial topic of the evening was 

“Lord, what “ The Rule of Faith.’ 1 here had been 
' in the Christian world, said tho preach

er, tliroe theories of a rule of faith. 
First, the internal inspiration of tho 
Holy Ghost; secondly, the written 
Word of God; thirdly, the whole Word 
of God, written and unwritten.

To the that rule objection might bo 
raised by asking the question, “ Are 
there times when the Holy Ghost seems 
very quiet, very silent? Have there 
not been times of momentous perplex
ity when wo have prayed ‘Whit shall l 
do ?’ and there has been no answer 

Such a rule is not a stable rule.
How arc we to know, moreover, that 

the inspiration comes from the Holy 
Ghost ? There have been certain suets 
in 1 lie world which taught the rule of 
faith by internal inspiration. Has 
their creed regenerated men ? Tho 
Anabaptists hold .that rule, and their 
leader, “ King " John of Westphalia, 
was inspired to install tho practice of 
polygamy. Internal inspiration breeds 

nstrous excesses and disorder. One 
may find, in our asylums for the insane, 
persons who have interior illuminations* 

The second rule, ttiat of tho written 
Word of God alone, was not acceptable 
either. Not a word, lor instance, is 
known to have been written by Christ. 
It, was not by the written word than He 
taught. He bade His apostles to go 
forth and preach, not write.

Nor do the Scriptures form a con
nected body of moral doctrine. They 
were not written as one volume or at 
onetime. The last writings of St. John 

not finished till near the end of 
Then what were the

and the “To Deutn ” at the Jesuits’
Church, which was lit up from floor to 
roof like that of the Gesii at Rome, and to tho Sisters, w 
where there was likewise Exposition of Benediction service in their chapel. 1 

Ik; followed hung lip my white wreath on tho altar
had

tongues
Almighty God in the early ages of 
Christianity ; but there was a divine 

Mise in it, and by this means instruc-

This declaration was received with ga
applause by the officers of the Court.

puri
tion was conveyed to persons 
understood the languages spoken. Thus 
on l’eutccost the Apostles of Christ 
spoke in tongues which they had not 
learned, and thcro was a real miracle 
wrought by the Holy Ghost, Who thus 
enabled the Apostles to make known to 
the thousands of persons of every nation

of Our Lady, whom long since

“THE RULE OF FAITH."

Greater crowds even than on the 
•sent lastan army corps, 

ceiving a formal requisition from the As I never dared
( i asson’s[.

One argument was
(not bv him, liut by others) which I
menti' n here, as 1 find it lias been :i the words of Haul : 
stumbling-block to mmy. 1 was told wouldst Then have me do ?" 
that to leave the Anglican Clmreh for I | eall hardly remember, though I 
the Catholic, would bo to condemn all j |lavl. often tried to do so, all that passed 
those (whether living or dead) who had | through my soul during that 
died or lived in that communion. Now , | know is, that at last some touched me
tliis is a complete misrepresentation ol j oll the shoulder, und I looked up and
Catholic doctrine. saw that everybody was gone, and Hie

Tho Catholic belief is tlint no peni- | lights were put out, and I had missed
tent seul can perish, and that no one | t|„, moment of Benediction (which gave

I do not think I was ever attracted who really loves God can be lost ; and ; mo a pang for a moment, but 1 was too
tho Catholic Church by the gorg- there arc holy and penitent and loving , iiappy to mind much) ; and that tne

eousness or beauty of its services. I souls in the most erroneous systems. sacristan was standing by me, and s„y-
to a long term of imprisonment, and to alw;iys ,,rofer a Low to a High Mass ; "I have no doubt " (writes anomi- | jng t|lat ],e Wns going to shut up the

, ,, dismissal from tho army ; hut the ver- (t is to me more devotional, and the nent Catholic ecclesiastic) that e|lurch, and "would not the Signora
version of their country men, and would . considered to he equiva- , singing during the solemn (.arts of the tl,rougi, imperfect ministries and irreg- rise also and go?" I got up median,
either become missionaries themselves, . , . . service disturbs and bothers me ; and I ular systems, God shows ills mercy on c illy, and walked homo as if in a

. . lent to an honorable acquittal, and ts ‘ .. • n,,yi. *, n1aiie everv soul which lias the right dispose droam, I recollected nothing but that
or would at least prepare eu I’ M so regarded even by Frontier Combes, : ' snare to me.” But the Adoration tions. Therefore, no doubt would be I had somehow made a promise to Our
for the coming of the Apostles, winch at whoae illatanCe the trial took place. ! 0“ the Blessed Sacrament ; the little cast upon the reality of the work of Lord which I must not break, and flint
would take place soon for the purpose aentcnce of tho Court is, there- light telling of the perpetual Presence grace in human souls in the Church of , must d(, what 1 had to do at once.
of establishing, the Christian religion ; . . .. . .. t , in" flic Tabernacle; the inexpressible England or any other church, by being 'P|ie manner and way of i.omg it was

estant,sning, me j loro, justly and universally held to he ] ™ tnei raDernao^, ^ ^ 'intimate 001lvil]Ced that its position ,s sclusmat- tlie difficulty ;
am ag them. a rebuff to the French Premier and the i ,... , near'neaB to the Sacred ical and its acts irregular. \\ lien con- 1)|ace at all intimately; tliougli I had a

On the day of Pentecost, when tins Qovernmenti 1 Hual.,nitv ot Our Divine Lord which vinced of this, however, it is a vital slight acquaintance with one old priest,
great Christian miracle was wrought, ________ i , reathea 0Tery form of C t lolic wor- duly to submit to the law of unity anti ln cousequemo of having emiuired <m
three thousand souls wore added to the h Mr. M ship, these had from the first the strong- authority in the Church of Uod. my first arrival for a confessor form,
number of Christ's followers. The wit- ""are pleased to note tha MrM H hold u pon me. People were As to " dishonesty " in the matter, a maid. (1 had for many years had a
number ol viirist s toiio x F. Megan, Provincial High Chief talkil,g to me about the "Church term which both sides are too f, nd of Catholic maid, Mi had always a horror

to the miracle therefore numbered Ka|)gcr in Ontario of the Catholic Order t baptism." What Chur ;h is that using, 1 believe tho mass of Engl's'i of being taken ill and perhaps dying 
many thousands, and as they were the j?oreaters, has lteeii appointed to the but the Church of our Baptismal creed people to he blameless. Henry VIII. without the Sacraments, or worse still.

who had heard the Apostles , c t department -the One Holy Catholic Church ? Our robbed us of our birthright; Queui with an Anglican minister. And 1 had
|hoir own languages thev pOS,t,on 1,1 tllu 1 . ™S department. t bim,/us to tllis, not to the Elizabeth sanctioned and confirmed the always charged her, ,f I was ever »,„1-

‘ ,th . , .' S 1 that Toronto, lately vacated by Mr. Angus- Q^urch of England, except so far as the tliieft. All literature and history fell denly or alarmingly sick, to send for a
could not be mistaken in asserting that tns Foy Mr. Megan is very popular, Cbllrch of England is one with the into Protestant hands. Every child is priest.) This old man was a very holy

not only in Toronto, but throughout j church Catholic; and if you feel con- brought up in these errors, and simply Canon living near the cathedral, who
The case at Uidgctowu was under hi any (rienda will, we 1 vinced that the Anglican Church is at b.-lieves what it is told from its crude ; did not go into society much, but spent

There Oatano, ana Bis many menus w, ,, . with the Catholic Church and what is further impressed upon it his time among the poor and in writing
sure, join us in wishing him every tkrollKilOUt lho WOrld, your very hap- j in every class iukI sehcol book, it re- devotional books.

in hi» new appointment. ; ti a ib aDDears to me, binds you to | quires a direct operation of the Holy upon me, and so I resolved to go
■ Spirit of God to clear away these mists I did not go to bed that night ; but

«vs- ■" i zxzs*'m “ "1,1 ssysn tramrstt
lane,lag., oi hi. own invention—or ! The intention ol the Apoatlnshlp of | ^,'))jcr'loi‘imaU. mid wo vront to tho j lint tlie same high eccicaiastical (""(,"!!!: w1e' p.„l!t,l!rlei'i"d 'h , , ‘ i,„„hle,l together svl- Prayer for the month of November is xilo. , had obtained letters of intro- : authority continues: "1 believe w.th !t had oLJod sostrange-

. ei hat ho J . ' , indeed an appropriate one, ior the j ductjon to the Franciscan Fathers at j all firmness and with my whole heart. . ! , | foil a liglit
labios and words without moanmg and m0|ith o[ Novelnber is the month of the ! Cair0, wUo gave me a list of all their : that those dear to me and theusam s « ? '"h" a!ness a inward ioV which
called them an unknown tongue—'which hoiy 8oals, and the intention 1er which ; Missions up tho river, where I found j otliors, who fell asleep in lull faith of ■ ' sl,:lo l,|: .,)( the

was pro!>ablv trim, as tlie wo are to pray is "true love for the frei|Uont services, and was, I believe, | the Church of England, h wing had no > - > ,'kncw the sV-„ would on-
, . . 1 .. g " ' dead." If our dear ones who have left j looked „pon by them all as a Catholic. | other light and no doubts of its trull,, mi^ry wmen i knew nt. . . , ow„ purposes.
anguage had no exis on • ' u3 COuld speak to us now, for what Uur|ng tliosc months ot leisure, I I rest in Jesus and are safe in His over- ^ ^LoCurred to me that I could 'tie And how about those who cannot

was, therefore, unknown to himself as , W|)uld tkey aak? I)o we think they j studied Latinand worked hard. I read lasting arms. And of all sincere souls . ,, , ,,m ]i„ht thus ve”d? There are parts of lventucky
well as all the rest of mankind. | would want fine monuments and burning | worka ;n tbe original which I had be- | who remain, I believe they receive ot K w.ls like having found whore illiteracy is as dense as in parts

Umviti„lai„s which lie words of praise? Oh no, they would , ,or „ oll(y gone through in translations, grace aceeriliug to the measure in which _ 't : which | had ofAsia. in what language is the Serip-
Joe Smith s brass plates which aak and impiore us, instead, to pray for and my faith was strengthened by every they act up to their own light and con- wd!v a^d’,nv mdy feel- lure lobe taken? There are many

them. They would beg us to say our iino I read. But it was not till we left viciions." in/w-v, an intense anxiety to secure it. divergent translations ; and how many
rosary each day, this month, for them, j Lgypt and wont on to Syria that my Therefore, if any Anglican minister ihencxt mornillg after going to Muss l)[ us 011,1 vold in the orlblnal l'rcok 

were They would entreat ns to have the doubts and difficulties really began to dare ailirm, as one did the other day, antl iiearinc tlie IjovVi P'rcncli and Hebrew?
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass offered in i rlear themselves. At Jerusalem I had in writing to a poor lady whom I kn.iw, a* ‘ . .. , dowh alo,lc| to tho No consistent rule of laith, tho spoak-
their behalf. And why ? Because who mueh time ior thought and prayer. 1 that by following tlie inspiration of f w ' ’ , f | d , t|,e Canon's house. or concluded, could be found in the
go out of life so pure and holy that they bad no teaching or iniluence ot any sort God’s Holy Spirit,she was damning the - aav that mv heart ilitl not boat written Word of God alone; and he
may hope at ouce to enter heaven? oxcept wliat tlie services of the place soul of her own child lately dead, lie is nuicker than usual as I climbed promised to toll next time about the
They enter that silent and dark land of and season afforded, for it was Le.it ; guilty of a direct contravention of the < I . , ,iat still | lult rule of faith by the \\ ord ol (.od, writ-
patient pain and waiting, where they but they were all-powerful. 1 cannot truth of tlie Catholic Church, and tell- a and that I must go on. ten and unwritten—Boston Itopublie.

consumed with a divine yearning to underst.aud anyone going there, and ing a wicked, cruel, and unfounded lie T sooak Italia.it ousily • so that I
tho face of God. There they know joining heart and soul in those services besides. n-nlnined" mv business and asked

at last how unfit we sinners are to see as [ didi a,,d remaining an Anglican. The gist of the whole matter is this : ■ rGCOived into the Church. The
Him; there they understand at last the 1 The scaiGa seemed to fall from my eyes ; " Whatsoever is not offaith is sin. It Canon hesitated; “ he had
real horror of sin ; there at last they , and , 9aw in a way 1 never did before people are content with Anglicanism, K received an Anglican bc-
love God and long for Him in some the eternal truth ot the One Holy Cath- and have no doubtsor fears of its truth, V,, was u()t sllr„ , waH pvG.
degree as He deserves to bo longed for ! olic cbureli. Still, l did not act upon they are comparatively safe. Hutto •
and loved. It is a very blessed state, this conviction at once. I asked advice remain in it, when you are convinced I ^ ,.xactly ;" and " he must first
that state of purgatory, despite its ot one or two persons, and they implored that she is in error, or when you have - U 1 consent" of tho Archbishop,"
pain ; and into it our prayers will drop, me t0 wait a little, 1er my children s grave doubts ol tho validity of lier To these obioctions
like the cooling dew. For the dear aakc. | recollect, however, the inex- orders, and consequently of her Sacra- th À j h VGaVH been preparing my-
holy souls let us devote, often our ear- ; pre8siblo misery I felt of being unable ments and authority, is imperiling y-mr “ J,-tllia S,G|, ; that I had no doubts 
nest petitions, our indulgences, our to ahare in the Communion of Holy own salvation ; to stifle such doubts s or' dini(.uUics „t anv sort: that I bad 
Communions, our hearing or offering of Tbaraday at the Holy Sepulchre, which immoral ; and this was my case at that “ , tl;G lifo „f a Catholic
Mass. So shall we indeed show our waa administered to between seven and time. Certainly on coming to a deem- ‘ f aa y eould; that 1 had only do
true love for tho dead, and we ought cight hundred ot the pilgrims kneeling ion on so vital a matter wo must use ^ ^ rGV, timl on BCCount of my
earnestly to pray that such a love may round tne ; and of the bitter tears which all the faculties Go, has given us, and L . - • X [hati would copy out the 

Sacred Heart Review. | Y ahed at being the only one left out at in lliât way incur the reproach of aeti tion for him in Latin that
that blessed Feast. Once or twice also, mg on our pnvatc judgment. But if and send it to him, if he would

He (God) is obviously nearer to us tho good Franciscan Father who acted people roman, m the Church of Lug- only ae”’the Archbishop about it.
Wo come more j aa our guide to the holy sites (winch land, they must live and die m a pi r- .

are all indulgenced) would mutter, petual exorcise of private judgment lie consented to this, though 1 do not
q What a pity 1 you have come all this upon every doctrine in the Thirty-nine think ho was very encouraging
wav and gone through all this toil and Articles. There are no two Bishops And now, when I seo tho difficulties and
„ll for nothing." "Outside the iold." and scarcely two clergymen who tlnnk fuss some people make about their rc-
I felt mysoli indeed on such occasions ; alike or teach alike on the most vital coption and tho way in vhich evory-
but human reasons and human prudence and important doctrinos. Anglican- thing has to be done for them, i am in-
woro yet too strong for me, and 1 Ism professes to include within her pale clinod to laugh at the recollection of
waited^ all extremes, from tho Calvinist to the the manner I forced myself into the jail for defending the cause of the Irish

I resolved, however, henceforth, that, highest Ritualist; and tho latter Church, as it were, In sp,to of anything people.-Philadelphla Catholic Stand-
except in the matter of communion and utterly contemn all ecclesiastical l and everybody l However, the next 1 ard and limes.

nounve.
us that the strangers, “ Parthian* and 
Medes and Elamites, Mesopotamians,

ing been insulted on my way back, and 
The message sent by General Frater ‘ not returning till midnight, scared 

• . r e . .L- 1 very nearly to death and having runbeing in the form of a request, tho ; the wll0ie way 1 Another time I
Colonel was found not guilty by the ; cam0 u|| trom tbc country by a night 
Courtof having disobeyed the General ; train, and sat outside the church door 
but on the second count of the indict- on the steps in pouring rain and in

pitch darkness for two hours till the 
, doors were opened, su that I might not 

i a legal demand made by the prefect, lose a Mass ou All Souls’ Day for my 
and was sentenced to one day's im- husband.

Phrygians, Egyptians, Romans,"
others of divers nationalities, time ; allmany

heard the Apostles speak in their own 
tongues the wonderful works of God. mont, he was found guilty of disobeying

These strangers going to their homes, 
after being instructed in the Christian 
religion, were in a position to tell their 

wonders done in
prisonment.

The Court could have sentenced him -°countrymen of the 
Jerusalem by Christ and His Apostles, 
and would prepare the way for tho

:

I know no one in the

per>< ns

they had witnessed a great miracle.

very different circumstances.
few persons present who knew 

nothing of the language in which 
the Mormon elder spoke, and tho nat
ural inference is that he spoke in a

He had once called
to him.success the first century, 

people of the first century to do ?
1 tho written Word were enough, wo 

should find everything in it. Yet no
where do wo find the number of books 

Nowhere in it is

it.
TRUE LOVE FOR THE DEAD.

to go
which it contains.

mention of certain fudamen-iliere an
tal doctrines held by all Christian.

People quote Scripture, this man one 
way, that man another, each for his

y

pretended were given to him by an 
angel, and which were said to be in 
” old Egyplain characters,” 
merely a sham, and there is intrinsic 
evidence in them that they never be
longed to any language which was over 
spoken on earth, 
story which Smith promulgated, under 
the name of the “ Book of Mormon, 
was merely a senseless romance which 
on account of its sheer silliness no 
publisher would print when its author 
sought to have it published. This 
work fell into Joo Smith’s hands, and 
became tho Bible of a new sect.

We cannot believe in the truth of the 
story of the manifestation of unknown 
tongues as related by the historian of 
the Ridgetown occurrence. • Wo ven
ture to say that Elder Evans’ unknown 
tongue was of similar character to 
Shakespeare’s

“ Boblihinda Chicurmurgo.”
The elder's tears and psychological 

influences, and the wonderfully foreign 
words, must have made altogether an 
intensely dramatic scene.

Besides this, tho

arc
see Ireland’s Rulers.

LordCadogan, hit Viceroy of Ireland, 
at a banquet in London, took it on him
self to explain that, the Irish National
ist members of Parliament did not 
really represent tho people of Ireland. 
While paying this implied tribute to 
the principle of representative govern
ment, tho noble lord forgot to mention 
whom he himself represented. Ho is a 
member of the House of Lords— who 
represent nobody or anything but that 
which is the very antithesis of that 
principle—the system of hereditary 
privilege, llis successor in the Vice- 
royalty, Earl Dudley, also 
that principle, besides t 
English blacklegs. He is oneof a gang 
of impecunious English noblemen who 
were arrested by the London police 
for keeping a gambling resort, and ap
peared in that capacity in a police 
court and was punished by law for the 
offence. These are types of tho men 
who deny tho representative rights of 
tho Irish M. P.’s and put them into

“ he did not know the form of

answeied

represents 
the class ofinspire us all

than father or mother, 
directly from Him than from them ; wo 
are more bound up with Him and owe 
him more. We cannot come of age with 
(iod nor alter onr position with Him. 
Wo cannot grow out of our dependence 

Htm, nor leave the home of His

at first.

U is a real delight, a restful pleasure 
to be in the society of people who have 
been disciplined in the amenities of 
life—of those who radiate an atmosphere 

kindliness, of good will, and of help- 
■lness, wherever they go.—Success.

upon 
right hand.

Total abstinence is safety. Moderate 
Drunkenness isdrinking is danger, 
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Awarded Gold Medal at Pan-American 
Exposition, Buffalo, N. Y.

UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST OF BEVEBAGE8

CHILD-WISDOM.

A REAL INCIDENT OK LONG AGO.
corresponds to that other measure of 
indulgences we gain in offering them 
all to our dear Lord with the prayer 
that they be accepted to relieve the 
suffering souls In Purgatory. Let 
un, then, as true and generous friends 
of the poor, suffering souls of the 
faith!ul departed recite every day at 
least one decade of the Rosary, which 
as a pious practice will open 
doors of their prison-house of separ
ation
to take their flight heavenward and 
become partakers of that eternal glory 
and happiness that shall tie portion for
ever and ever.—Catholic Mirror.

that Masons, after warning given, bare 
applied the torch to the possessions of 
opponents, thereby proceeding in the 
way of arson against those whom they 
could not pretend to be under their 
jurisdiction. ,

Lastly, it is known that although, of 
course, the Grand-Master of the Order 

only be subject to the body
Council, and 

Masonic

ê%n< *d Hesre Kevlew.
TRUTH ABOUT THE CATH

OLIC CHURCH.
Sf A raOTMTANT TH!OIX)OlA*.

'•Whai are you t.hinklnn of, Willie,
Hit»In* eo quietly there.

With > our North's ark animals around you. 
And your eyrs gazing up lu the air i

" I’ve set out my animnlH Mother,
The vraal and tbo email in a row,

Wl’b North, hi* » >na and his sons’ wives 
They make such a beautiful show.

*■ I’ve set them «II out 
That Jesus Who liv»-s the 

Mf*y eco thorn because rhey’rv so pretty, 
Ai.ü 1 want to sb^w Ilim uiy love ‘

CCXÏII.
J>et us now put side by side f ho 

current ace usa lions against the Cath
olics, as to civil matters, and against 
the Freemasons. , .

It is currently charged against the 
spiritual

whole, or to a Supreme 
then only for crime or 
irregularity, the Grand Lodge ol I ans, 

oguizably the very quintessence ot 
the Masonic temper, in 1871 declared 
excommunication against the German 
Kmperor himself, their own supreme 
functionary, pronouncing “ Brother 
William a lawful victim to any 

who chose to take his life." 
was not an act of the Middle AgCsj but 
of yesterday. Nor was the Jyopuror s 
offence one of Masonic heterodoxy, It 

simply the use of his uuduubted 
right, as an independent sovereign, to 

war on France and to besiege

the
In the nunehine, 

re above.from God. and enable them

Catholics that they 
allegiance to a foreign potentate ; that 
they are clannish to a degree that much 
impedes the free working ul the body 
politic, that their opinions, political 
and othical, are largely moulded by a 
hierarchy which thus virtually becomes 
an extra civic magistracy; and that 
they are concerned for the interests and 
advancement of their Church to a <le- 
ifrec whh/i overweighs their concern 
For tho ji.tpp.sR »nd advancement of

Nji*eir pQflntry-.
V \ do not apeak ot aueii ciMÏy talk »« 
6hat a Catholic general I» bouD<* 
Obey tho Oral priest who direct» him to 
withdraw from a bnttlodeld ; or that a 
our Catholic ofllcers, military and naval,
would think they incurred damnation U
they neglected a command of the Pope 
to leave tlie national service. Cath- 

thcology and bU.ory^ike ^how

low in the

owe •• I’m »ure II ) muet wh- r« I’m sitting 
Acil hear evTf word that 1 ear ; 

ll.-cfiiiev, you know, mother. He 
Both m ruing and night ab’lu I pray.

PilfflU « THE FMfiLYhit III '.•v-blL*'" rhl!!r-n. 
pa thi m ** live 

No th e
Frec-
This

Y-jii Louw
And !iki 
I've Net out my 

Tuu great e tvugu beas d an

FIVE-MLNUTES SERMON. H m the hr me, 
ni k ireaturv».

d the tame.mason
FEAST or THE PATRON AtiE OF TDK 

BLESSKU VIRGIN, ,1.11 to eeo.
v" sit them all out in the sum 
Wh ire I ihtnk thuy ***o plain 

H .-tus ) l would give Hun a pleasure, 
Wh?glv s s; ni'.'çh pvaeuro to mo.

H'jwUt in Kngllah Truth S.ivi ty s pub- 
at ion j.

•' 1
Many men wish to make reason

able provision for their families, but 
find it a difficult matter. A policy 
of life assurance enables them to do 
this, no matter when death 00 urs. 
Should insured live, a comfortable 
old age is assured, because

A policy does not cost 
but SAVES

That the North American Life is 
a good Company to insure in is at
tested to by its many policy-holders, 
and its popularity is indicated by 
the steadily increasing amount of 
new business written. A po icy in it 
makes a splendid investment.

Home Office, Toronto. Canada

To-Jay, my dear brethren, the 
Church celebrates the Feast, of the 
Patronage of the Blessed Virgin. Let 
us atop a moment and consider what is 
meant by this title, as given to our 
most Immaculate and blessed Mother.

You remember that there is a similar 
feast Ul the third Sunday af'.or Easter, 
in honor of her glorious spouse,. St. 
Joseph; and that lie has been given 
the title of Patron of tho Univer
sal Church. Is it, then, in this sense 

understand the Patron

-M.
uemake

Purl®1 . , _ ,
This right In general the Grand 

Lodge of Paris would doubtless have 
acknowledged. But Paris they claimed 
for the citadel of their order, so to 
■peak, lor their Holy See. All national 
and international right» must stop short 
at its sacred walls.

Moreover, tliene charges rest, first 
on undisputed documents of the body, 
then on the concurrent testimony ot a(r„ 
multitudes of men known through their 
whole lives as of the highest credit.
Furthermore, these documents do not 
go back to the times of Innocent ill. or yOSi we 
of Gregory YI1-, when tho whole con- this way.
ception of soeii ty was different from crushed the serpent’s head is tho great 
the present, or even to those of Sixtus enemy and terror of heresy in parti- 
V. when two different forms of society cular, and the greater part of the 
were struggling confusedly together, heresies which have afflicted the Church
Thu Masonic documents are all modem, and especially those cxis'ir™ in our
Tho oldest duos not go back of Blips own tU.,, have, it wuukl seem, insttuct- 
Ashmole and of the year 1070 or there- ivcly felt this. They have directed

their assaults in one way or another 
against tier, and against tlie position 
she holds in the work of our redemption.
She may also bo rightly considered as 

bulwark against tlie attacks of tlie 
infidel, and lias at various times come
signally to the assistance of the Chris- abeth. -nlv four
tian world when exposed to danger, Poor little Elizabeth ™8 “ J
particularly from the followers of the years old, but, aswas^thent ^ ^ ________________________
false prophet Mohammed. ... oî^nreMiusband to be educated, and when she died—only four-and-twenty | al,d the answer was, that this

But there is a ‘ . t xv;h, a <• real many beautiful presents, a years dd—angels chanted “ Regnera Adam, who also was a man, and buncofit 'Sradu£ riWer cradle todybath, a fine wardrobe Lodi contemp-i ” and a„ Thuringia iiab.e to forget things.

brethren. . . ^protection of t^Chamh m. and four years after „f

I am afraid that in a comparison whole , and thi. J. ip w ,, Fisenaeh where s! e was betrotlied her death, and the Church honors her they never had an opportunity of know-
the two societies the Roman Catholics more important for to '«alizé It to at E senach^ where swei)t u emory on the nineteenth day of in/thp facts. I beseech thorn, by all
would come off best, lhej do no , that, she is the sp 1 * y vears tho two children played November. that is sacred and holy, to examine tho
Pope, priest or people, claim the ri(- > tectorof each one u . , y’ j ,,.'-ether happily, and when they were she is the model of wifely devotion records of history to see whether these
as the Freemasons do, ot acting 111 our own special n mh-riod they loved each other so tend- and faithfulness, a pattern of charity j things are so. And may the prayers of
modern ago alter the principles in tho war win . fca that every one considered theirs and all tho sweet virtues which go to i the readers of The Missionary help
piocednres of the Middle Ages. That our own account with the encm.es of makeup the perfect Christian woman,
which, among the Catholics, would our salvation. , an lueai ra*rn»0 .. . „ Pnmnnninn
speak of rustic ignorance, disavowed by Yon know that we are ail encouraged Happy though si ietv’ y
Authority, speaks a   the Free- to choose certain saints whoso name Elizabeth did not forget her pl,ety.
masons rather of the direct encourage- we bear, or to whom we have a special Sue d.d penanco m secret, 
ment of Authority, or even ol its direct devotion, as patrons, to obtain for us when otheis ^ g ctity.
command. the blessings and helps wo need, tem- poor aad led a file ot great sa c ,

We will next consider some general poral as well as spiritual. And there Her husban‘ great° blessing would
cnaolusions. can be no <louht that if we do thus believed that a great blessing won u

Chaules C. Stakbcck. select, certain patrons, they will per- come to ins people fro • -
Xndovcr, Mass. form lor us the office which wo desire ; litc. So he allowed her to do as^she

™ SSÎf-à'SkVwh...»

judgment fixes on as most desirable, charities, 
they will reward us with even greater One day there 
blessings than we ask if we are faithful feast at the 
to them commanded his wite to wear

But it is quite plain that we should somest clothes. She obeyed 1™ *•”
not omit, and certainly it is not tho dressed herself in most bJaut‘tU‘ 8”0

ot Catholics to omit, the name ments, hut as she was going t
banqueting hall she met a miserable 
beggar, cold and hungry, who begged 

alms ill the name of St. John the 
Baptist. Now, that saint was tho pa- 

Klizabelli, and she could not

SAINT ELIZABETH.

KOVEM R't 1U.
1 !<1l.vON ItOl LET.BY MARY K.

1207 tin re was born inIn the year .
Hungary a little daughter to the King 
and Queen, and great were the rejoic
ings of tho people of tho court and 
and country. The year she was born 
seemed a fortunate year, and many 
blessings were showered upon the land, 
so that the little Frincess was regarded 
as having brought with her from 1 aia- 
diso tho blessing of heaven.
» She was a wonderfully lovely child, 
the little l’rincess Elizabeth! Her 
fli-st words were holy words, and when 
she was buta tiny child she would give 
away her toys to the poor children who 
had none.

II
that we are to
_r>-, of the Blessed Virgin ; is it that 
she Is the patroness and protectress ol 
the t’hurch in general, in its continual 

of darkness ?

©lie
such chatter to be mere 

^do not believe that a man as

s:* s-atfs.*-

Baptist blackguard who died in
HZ0fwho Tit that make these 
Charges the Roman Catholics? With a 
very8few seeming exceptions, of which I 
will spunk presently, the accusers, one 
and all lire men ot no conspicuous note 
for scholarship, and least of all fur any
thing like interior knowledge of Catho
lic doctrine or history. When, m 
going upward, yon reach tlie rank of 
Protestant -earning Represented^ by

such talk co ires at 
„„„„ v„v even Froudo owns that in 
our time tho profession of Catholicism 

casts not a shadow upon a man s a e- 
,,ianve." It i« true, he is discontented 
with Catholic Emancipation, but It 

,m, to bo because the millions of 
Catholic voters would stand sadly in the 
,vav „f the enterprise to which he |itain- 
W looks forward, of some day siippress- 
in.r the Catholic Church liy the sword.

Some Olio may say ; *' 1 ’"Ç® "ot a man 
so distinguished as Hr. Hugh I nee 
Hughes declare that all Catholics get 
their politics from Rome? Xus: and 
to any one that has even as taira knowl
edge of Catholic matters as the present 
writer may claim, such a speech at once 
marks out the speaker as a h'othermg 

If anybody chooses to set tins
Methed istdoelai mvr alongside of Fronde
and Stanley and Milman anu Creighton,
"it is plain that he is either past Hie 
reasoning age, or that ho lias not yet 
reached it. We could easily m'»‘«r up 
Methodists enough on this side to put

■Is

conflict with the powers
may certainly understand it in 

She who with lier foot lias
Boston

in Thuringia a Prince 
and when he lieatd of 

of the little

There was 
named Herman,
tho beauty aud , . , . . v„

EHSBiEœ NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
to Hungary asking for the hand of Eltz-

a bouts.
Masonic legends arc simply legends. 

Whereas Romo lias lully accommodated 
herself to tho present civil order. Froe- 

distinctly claims, and within 
of our own time lias, if 
sometimes, exercised, tlie

sweetness

masonry 
tho courseBishop Creighton or 

Dean Stanley, WM. McCABE.JOHN L. BLAIKIE.L. GOLDMAN,seldom, yet 
prerogatives of a state within the state, 
oven to tlie extent of arson, murder, 
excommunication against those who do 
their duty as citizens, and public pro
clamation of the mediaeval ban against 

or limb of excommunicated

ManHKitig Director.Preeldtnti.Secretary.

lift)

them to fltitl tho Truth !
Rev. W. J. A. Hendi;i< k\.

Holloway'» Corn Cure destroys all kir 
corns and 'van», root and brenth. Who 
would endure them wit 
uffcc'ual remedy within

A Svcckssi i l Mkdivixk—Everyone 
to b.j successful in any underiakintr ii 
ho may engage. It i». therefore, extremely 
gratifyirg in the proprie'nr» < ! ParmM. es 
Vrgetabl" Fills in know that their i i r s to 
compound a medicin-' which would p ove a 
blessing 10 mankind hav** but n sncd'H.-ful h> 
yond 'heir expectation. The endors uion of 
these Fills by the public Is a RuaranO-u that a 
pill ha» been nrod'iec*d| which will fulfill every
thing claimed for it.

h t u *h a cheap and 
reach l

STILL R1NG1KG THE BELL.water 
to the

Mr. W. II. Mullock, in his recent 
work, 44 Doctrine and Doctrinal Dis
ruption "—which the Paul 1st Father 
Wyman, in the Catholic World, deems 
the most remarkable book on religious 
controversy since Newman’s 44 Essay 
tho Development of Christian Doc
trine"—says beautifully :

“The net results of the Roman 
theory of the Church, is to endow that 
vast body with a single undying 
sonalty — an unbroken personal 
sciousness. The result which its pos
session of this complote organic char
acter has on the Church of Rome, as a 
teaching body, is obvious. Being thus 
endowed with a single brain, it is en
dowed also with a continuous historic 
memory, is constantly able to explain 
and restate 
attest, as though 
experience, the facts of its early 
history. Is doubt tin own on the restir- 

Tlieu stie vas frightened at what she . ction ana ascension of Christ ? The 
Ivul dune for fear that her husband Church of Rome replies ; I was at the 
would be’ displeased at her careless door of the sepulchre myself. My 
bestowal of such a costly garment upon eyes saw the cloud receive Him. is 
a mere be-'m . Hut Lou.s cuumig to <!■ ubt thrown on Christs miraculous 
her at that moment, she told him oi birth? The Church of Rome replies: 
the deed, confessing sweetly that pity ‘ I can attest the fact even it no other 
for tho beggar had moved thereto. At witness can ; for tho angel said. Hatl ! 
that instant a servant entered with the in my ear as well as in Mary ».

. This is but one of Mr. Mallock s
^ Where had you the Princess’ many splendid pleas in favor of Cathol- 
mantle?" demanded Louis. ivism Meanwhile Catholics wonder

“ Your Highness," said the man, 44 a why he has remained, for a quarter ot a 
most elorious knight, the most splendid century, a luminous sign-post pointing 
I ever saw, gave it to me, saying, ‘Bear tho way to the Church and entering 
that to your mistress and say to her, not.' 
since she hath done this unto one ot my 
brethren, she hath done it unto me.

Then husband and wite looked at 
each other and both know that our
Lord had visited their castle. Louis The Book of Mormon is the corner- 
kissed his wife most reverently and st.0ne of the Mormon Church. It is 
sud; *4 Surely, God hath sent an angel claimed to be superior to tho Bible in 
to be my guide to heaven !" several particulars. At many meetings

Then Elizabeth obeyed all her good \ pointed out tho fraud contained in 
impulses without let or hindrance. She the book. On page fill) we read : 44 And 
fed the poor, she nursed the sick, she itcarr.o to pass that the brother of Jared 
eared for lepers, she founded hospitals gQ to work and built barges accord
ant, did everything in her power to |ng to the instructions ot the Lord.” 
make life happier and better for the When they arc finished the brother of 
people of Thuringia. Jaied 4‘ Cried unto tlie Lord, saying, O

She was 44 a gem of purest ray Lord, I have made the barges accoiding 
serene,” and like to her of whom the ;t8 Thou hast directed me, but wo shall 
poet wrote : perish, for in them wo cannot breathe,

save it is the air which is in them ; and 
the Loid said. Thou shalt make a hole 
in the top thereof. And again he cried 
unto the Lord saying, O Lord, there is 
no light in them. And tl e Lord said 
unto the brother of Jared, What will 
je that 1 should do ? Ye cannot have 
windows. And the Lord ton shed six-

idiot.

THE ROSARY DEVOTION.hiBut, some will say. there are priests 
that have come over Irom Rome, anil 
the e assure us that our apprehensions 
are only too well founded. \\ hat 
nriists? Such as O'Connor and < liini- 
U„v t I have paid my respects to them 
already, and shall speak of then, more 
specifically hereafter. The only priest 
of a different sort that I remember is 
Father England. 1 have hoard nothing 

him since, but I have never 
from him disparaging 

In Ireland

to be a great 
castle and Prince Louis 

her hand-
AVI'LIVA II LE TO THE SOULS IN PURGATORY 

— COMMENDED MY MANY PONTIFFS.

the suffer-

Cholura and all summer eomp'nints are iv> 
uick in thi ir action ih*t th * cold hand if 
atb ifl upon tho victim» before they are 

aware that danger ia near. If attacked dn no* 
d^lty in giving ho proper medicin»*. Try a 
dose rf Dr, J. I» Kcllo -g » Dyacntvry Cordial 
ami you will B'i Immediate r lief. I ust* 
wi«h wonderful rapidity and n ver fails to 
efiect r cure.

3Ü
Can tho Rosary assuage 

ings ol tho poor souls in Purgatory 
or” entirely extinguish its flames?

doubt about it. custom
of the Blessed Virgin irom the list of 
patron saints, whatever others may be 
chosen with her. Tlie Church, ill 
establishing this festival, seems herself 
to officially constitute our Blessed 
Lady as the patron of each one of us, 
to whom wo are to have recourse in all 

difficulties, of whatever kind they

Yes, there is no 
Uur Blessed Mother, tho “Help ot 

herself, as itChristians, lias put
under a pledge to execute her 

anil favor Who’s Your Plumber 1promise to bestow grace
those who love her and recite 

To the
hoard a word as 
the Catholics In any way. 
there was Archer Butler, a Ca hoi to 
layman of superb talents and scholar.

Anglican clorgy- 
I cannot recall

troll of , „ .
resist the plea, so she took off her 
velvet mantle and bade tho beggar 
clothe himself in that and go to the 
hall lor food.

doctrine, and to 
from personal TRY _upon

tho Rosary
blessed Alain she said : our
graces and benedictions upon those m ^ t|lut we m;1y nn(i a safe way 
who during their lives devoutly thp0Unh them. We have the assurance 
recite the Rosary, and alter deat 1 ^ constant experience that if we follow
will obtain for them great solace. 1 the mind of the Church in this way 

those who recite with ahaU |lot disappointed, 
devotion and love my Rosary should , 8ays st. Bernard, in the boauti
enjoy without delay the light ut ^ prayer 44 Memorare,” which it is 
Heaven and true liberty. to be hoped we say often—41 Remember,

It was revealed to St. Lutgardo () niost pi0U8 Virgin Mary, it is a thing 
that our Blessed Mother, the Queen unhear(i 0f that thou ever forsakest 
of Heaven, descends occasionally tllOHO weo have recourse to thee." 
into the dark regions of Purgatory, us ti1Gn ai8Q remember this ; and
carrying in person to the suffering wi,atevcr special devotions, or helps 
victims therein shut out from the ^ salvations, we may select, never 
splendor and glory of God s presence top„e(. the most universal and in-
her consolation and help. This solace, aisponsable of all, of recourse to the 
so coinlorting to the poor souls who Bjessed Mother of God.

And let us remember particularly 
that above all is tho Blessed Virgin the 
advocate of sinners. If, then, wo wish 
ourselves to escape irom the power t f 

temptations or evil habits which 
threatening our ruin, let ns not 

forget to go to her. She is sinless her
self, has more than the compassion of a 
mother for us; let us bog the powerful 
help of her intercession, and let us also 
ask her to rescue other who, it may be, 
are more tempted than oursel

And it seems to be also not without 
that this feast is placed in tlie

witti fervor. F\ C. HUNT
PLUMBER.

321 Richmond St.,

THK CATHOLIC YOUTH'S HYMN BOOK
BY THE CHRISTIAN BROTHERS.

Containing th1* H>mn» of the Se»Ron» and 
F' »' ivals of the Year and an pxtanaivp collec
tion H Sœred Mélodie». To which are added 
an Ka«v Mas», Vespers. Motets fir Benruc- 
tiov a Gfpgovlan M-*p§ for the Dead (JiiartOi 
half*cloth. With Music. GO cent»; without 
music, limp rlolh cover. 25 rent»: psp°r.

“ I will lavish

ship, who became an
.T Jài wZl,Z'»th,,V,e .oyi-Uy.

T!„. Strongest hold should bo the Old 
Catholics of Germany. They aro men 
of high character, of deep scholarship, 
and of long himiliiirity with the C atholic 
Church. Yet even i- them heat of con- 

|)rs. Dellinger and hohulte 
Professor Friedrich nowhere intini- 

the Catholic Germans have not 
Only, in

•Phone 1213

“ liemem-desire that

troversy 
and
ate that.
bW" l'Z^: ";,ubl. I hoy 

coniuro up nil sorts of dismal possibilit
ies, which, after thirty-two years, 
remain ns visionary as ever, and do not 
show tho slightest inclination to actual-
I,” themselves. need our suffi ages, is the happy assur-

1‘rofossor Xippold, who is a Protest- iUlco that comes to us Irom oar Mother 
»„l 1 shall deal with by-and-by. 1 may (lf Mercy, but wo are certain that her 
remark however, that ho does not talk tender heart goes out ill preference for 
!„ the’least- after our Anglo-Saxon t|ll)ao who during life s journey have 
stvlo except when a lew times ho (m,iiontly appealed to hor, through tho 
I,«dish nicks IIP and misunderstands some devotion ot the Rosary.

from Anglo-Saxon ignoramuses. What a splendid testimony of _tho 
she charges against significance of this devotion is elicited 

in tlie rich indulgences granted to those 
wlio practice it by the Holy bathers 
from Urban IV to our own sainted Pon
tiff, Loo XIII, who is justly called the 
Pope of the ltosary, and in imitation of 
liis illustrious predecessors, notably the 
great aud good Pope Pius IX, of happy 
memory, lias enriched tho Rosary 
with many indulgences, 
sixtli chapter of Ecclcsiasticns, vorsc 

road, concerning true and 
“Bo in peace with

STATUES FOP SALK. 
Statues of the Sacred Heart, the Blteerl 

Virgin. St. Anthony, (colored>18 Inches high 
Very artistfcally made. Suitable fur hodroom 
or parlor. Price one dollar each (t,A9 . 
company nrdor.) Addroea. Thomas Cotfef 
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X. jV 7-,-tiO illustrations a vr.«r.
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xMAGAZINEEl flits
Now what are

Freemasons?
Essentially the same, hut going 

farther. That they are Masonieally, 
that is. morally and religiously subjects 
t), foreign prince or potontato, once
the Duke of Sussex, then the Germa • 
Emperor, now, doubtless, some other 
prill co or king; that they have so strong 
a separate interest as greatly to impede
the working of the body politic, and 
even the course of necessary just
ice- that a Mason who boars witness 
in court against a Mason, even though 
cuilty of burglary and arson, is liable 
to expulsion from the order, as wo have 
lately seen; tbit when, some seventy 
years ago, a New England ministor, 
who was twth a Mason and a Methodist, 
misled a girl and then murdered her, 
the facts, though notorious, were of no 

his conviction against the 
of Ills double rampart ; that, 

in business, it
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and Bis no
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reason
month of November, that wo may re
member that tho holy souls now suffer
ing for sin in Purgatory are especially 
dear to our Blessed Mother, and that
she wishes us to pray for them, and to ,.1IlT0 you aeon hut s white Illy grow, 
nrosent our pravor herself, as she is Blljrc tud» hsnti« n»vu plaukca i I 
their patron too. Let us, then say at m8W’
h ast some Hail Marys (and why not ft^ve you t Ut.be fur of ;he beaver, 
the beads?) every day this month, that or ewan’»down ever ?
she may bring to Seavon during it 
many souls, who will uot forget to ask 
her intercession for us when wo shall be 
in the same need.

1 ii
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vernd Forget. By Ernst Unger..(■ # six, wo 
false friends ;

but let one of a thousand be 
true are

i

Xr xii

Xi

thv counsellor,"
words of tho inspired Book 

that when tho present occupant o 
(ho Holy See inscribed his name on 
the register ot tlie “ Holy Union, 
founded at Genazzuno, in honor of 
•Our Lady ol Good Council,"
23vd of Novomhcr, 1S81I, ho not only 
accorded an indulgence of one hun
dred days to all tho faithful who 
roeito a certain prayer of that union, 
but taking his text from the lines 
of Scripture quoted above, selected 
tho following sentiment for it 
motto and guidance, which applies 
with equal force to all tlie children 
of tho Church : “ May she be your 
only counsellor."

Behold tho encouragements given by 
the Sovereign Pontiffs to tho Children 
of Mary, and how correspondingly 

tho blessings and spiritual 
receive from tlie Queen of

and so
! so white ia eho 1”

Ono day as she boro in her apron a 
great many loaves of broad for the poor teen stones, two for each barge, and 
at her gate her husband stopped her, they shone forth unto us in the ves- 
asking ; sels.

\v hat hast thou there,
Without a word the Princess opened 

and, lo ! tho bread was gone, 
was a mass of roses,

Whiskey is first a 44 bracer." Then 
il is an embracer ;’’ that is to say, it 

hold on its victim difficult to

I told the people that this story must 
have been a sad illustration of two 
things : The barge were made accord
ing to the instructions of the Lord. 
But, behold, tho Lord had foryotten 
two very important things no ventila
tion had been provided and no light 
was in them ; and the Lord, apparently, 
is puzzled to know how to manage to 
get light, and so he asks advice of the 
brother of Jared.

After the lecture a gcod old Mormon 
came up and, with all the candor 
imaginable, said; 
seemed to me like this. Those barges 
must have been shaped something like 
a cigar, and as they ploughed through 
the ocean would, of course, frequently 
roll orer, and hence the hole in the 
bottom would be on top !"

I asked them if they believed that 
God could forget anything, like man ;

Elizabeth?”
mk avail for .Htubboruess

in public life, not to say 
is hardly possible to hope for advance- 
ment except by becoming u Mason, 
that both the ritual and the teachings 
of tho Order explicitly affirm that a 
faithful Freemason is sure of reception 
into tho Grand Lodge on high which 1

is by no means identical

gets a 
loosen.

her apron 
and in its place 
rod and white, and with a fragrance 
such as mortal had never conceived. 
It was midwinter and snow was on tho 
ground, and Louis gazed wonderingly 
at his beloved wife.

At last the great Crusades 
started to save the Holy Sepulchre 
from the Saracens, and Louis conceived 
it his duty to join the Crusade to fight 
for tho Cross. The noble Princess 
girded on his sword and sent him forth, 
following him with her prayers.

When he died in Calabria her grief 
terrible, but our Lord sustained 

her and gave her courage to bear her 
loss. Thereafter she lived even a more 
holy life, devoting horself to good 
works and prayers for her husband, and
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al HtfinolnK and personal integrity permitted
If vi ;

need not say 
with tho heaven of Christ.

It is charged, moreover, and indeed 
appears by the documents of the body, 
that whereas philosophy and religion 
alike nronounce that a man s ltlo is not g
his own, but belongs first to God, thou w appiicable to the suffering
to his kindred and the commonwealth, a He xon a i l Ught of
ma», on entering tho ovdor^ surrendors souls in ^Vprivifege of "
his hie, ... tho event et treacheryq t rollmont in tho ranks of those who be- 

brethren, anil authorizes tnom where wo receive
aeed Which tho State is W»ndLt treasures In that magui-

of satisfaction which
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Thro bauds thst woulil not lift i 
‘where stones were thiik 10 ci
"ïSsOîüJïï.'SiKr

Sweet friends, perchsncf, both 
re low Is l.usl forgiving,

yœi
To-day '» reprvewed rebuke may 

Uur blindinit Lear» to morrow 
n'h« n. pat ience, e’en when keen 

May whet a namtleew sorrow

’Tia easy to be gent In when 
Death'»nilence sbamee <>ur cli 

Ar.'l p»»y to discern the b« h‘.
Through memory ’» rny»iic gli 

Hill wise it were for thee nid li 
Kre love i» p«»t forgiving.

To take the tendir le»eon bom.' 
Htve patience with the livini

R costs more to be cowa 
If we are sad inlie brave, 

it is because we hesitate 
shivering, counting the co 
over again, and giving 
halves at last. But, with g 
ne give and it is done, 
are happy.—Father Dignan 

l-atlis to the Land of
are doubtiul in ri

“ P
If you

efficiency of work, or th 
and timespending energy 

develop ludv or mind, il is 
quenco ; but let nothing 
faith in the saving grace o 

There arc many paths lo 
land of “ Nowhere ; ” In 
necessary to [joint out all 

If you send a snowball 
hill, it will gather addil 
and momentum as it roli 
faster to the bottom ; so, i 
out in life with a few of
necessary to the making of
others will quickly hasten 
entuai to his downward co 

No ono reaches his goal 
swiftly, and easily than tl 
who makes up his mb 
“ nobody.”—Success.

Chat» hy the V
Life was lent fur noble 
Some men forget their 

that they are often amt 
when others remember tin 

Difficulties are often the 
in the seed of a talent, 
waiting lor the foot of Co 
it out.

A Japanese proverb say 
at hand is worth all your 
distance.

There is no real growtl 
except by a conquest 
Acuities—the doing rig: 
against our inclinations a 

Take the place and : 
belongs to you, and all i 
The world must be ju 
every man, with profoui 
to set his own rate. Hei 
it meddles not in the n 
certainly accept y< 
your doing or being.

Swelling the l nsurvef

A great many men 
behind because of the 
their easy-going ways.

Opportunities 
them. They would hav 
tageof them,would have 
<■1 ance bad not hurried 
the opportunities had i 
had given them a chane 

and consult their 
they had only come bae 
people would now lie 
instead of looking wistfi 
foot of the mountain. 1 
tunities never return, a 
ready to seize them as 
will have only regrets 

But of the great h 
year goes to swell tho i 
successful, thousands 
tracked through no fan 
and for these one cai 
feeling than that of de 
Many a brave, hard-v 
been driven to the wal 
environment in which 
or a Wanan a'<er coul 
ceeded. Business men 
themspfves by getting 
traffic. No matter In 
work under such ci 
matter how unflagging 
ambition, they can 
environment to the’: 
places they cannot eve 
of success. Others ar< 
race by sharp compet 
unlimited capital, ag 
are powerless to stru 
fortunate ones, crushe 
or disappointed in the 
courage and slip off it 
of the future and ii

slow.

own fate.
But growth is the d 

and even for those wl 
squandered their y< 
their opportunities— 
been side-tracked, t 

the law still h 
duty of life," says Dr 
lessen every vice a 
virtue." The day is 
light still shines on t 
and, if the discoura 
only look upward, tui 

and bra

cause—

that light, 
duties at hand, ho 
extent, redeem his ]

llow to LlV'

The sage counsel e: 
joined paragraphs, 
fleeted upon as thos 
flee, if acted upon, t 
for the ordinary mor 

Don’t place too m 
the tilings of this life 

The secret of suet 
man to be ready I 
when it comes.

Children are trav- 
in a strange country 
fore not mislead the 

Do not speak all 1 
not all that you hr 
that you hear; and 
know.

Those, though iu
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Neapolitans went to their summer 
homes in the north, leaving Naples dull 
and dead. For weeks Guido had been 
able to earn sea reel y a sou.

It was the second evening after our mother's fever had abated, but she was 
arrival in Home. We, that is, Bliley, unable to gain strength, lor they were 
Edwards and 1, had just 11 ni shed dinner unable to buy the nourishing food the 
at the Cafe do Venezia in the Corso city doctor had ordered. Every sou 
and were still sitting about the little Guido made wont to buy bread for his 
table talking. mother.

All day we had been trying to con- “ As the vender ceased speaking I 
vinoe Dr. Bailey of the wrong he was stooped over the little wasted figure, 
doing society in general and us in par- As I did so the great eye* opened, the 
ticuiar by encouraging ihv itoiiian beg- child tided to move, but the pain 
gars, lie have alms to everyone who so great he desisted, 
asked them; as a res ;lt, our carriage over the group 
was followed by a constant stream of recognized the vender and motioned 
impostors—nor would he allow our guide him nearer. f
to drive them off. And, as we had “ 1 Get some bread for the mother, 
only a fortnight to spend in the Kter- he said, ‘ I have n't earned a centime 
nal City, every moment was of untold to-day, but I will pay you to-morrow.’ 
value. ‘ Ho tried to rise, but the effort rendered

Alter dinner the subject again came him unconscious, 
up. Becoming irritated by what 1 “ When lie again opened his eyes,
called the doctor's obstinacy, 1 said, I something in their expression told mo 
impulsively, “ If you persist in this that the lad realized his earthly .jour-
nonsense, Bailey, you had better go ney was at a close. Looking at the
about Home alone, for Edwards and vender, ho said : ‘ If 1 cannot pay

'I do not propose having our visit for the bread tomorrow, the Father 
spoiled,” above will.’

No sooner had the words left my lips “ The little one's voice was growing 
than I regretted them, for a look of painfully weak as he continued : ‘ Don t 
pained surprise flitted across the doc- tell the mother that—1 
tor’s face. In a moment, this exprès- just say -that—1 have gone to —seek 
sion gave place to one of loving pity as the father.’ The voice was still and
his gaze fell upon a poor, miserably yet the lips moved. Placing my
<-lad boy standing, with outstretched close to the little mouth 1 caught the 
hands, before him. As usual, the half words, ‘ Mia mad re—m— i "a“Tniat}re* 
lire was forthcoming from Bailey's m—i—a.’ Then all was over. Needless 
pocket. Looking meditatively at the to say, I did not continue my journey to 
child’s retreating figure, ho said : Vesuvius that day.
“That youngster reminds me of a lad I “The vender and 1 made arrange

nt Na fifteen years ago. At monts about the simple funeral, 
that time 1 was just fresh from Yalo “ 1 asked him to take me to see the 
and possessed a most exalted opinion boy’s mother. When we reached the 
of my own importance. My father de- house the neighbors told us that the 
cidod that 1 should travel over t he con- ] poor woman had died in the morning a 
tinent sometime before entering Heidel- lew moments after Guido had lett her. 
berg in the fall.
be in Naples in August—the most miser
able month of the year there.”

After a pause, in which he lighted a 
fresh cigar, lie continued : “ I was anx
ious to make the ascent of Vesuvius,

OUR B0YS_A_ND GIRLS.
THE STORY OF GUIDO VERDI

who disoblige their friends, shall infal
libly come to know the value of them, 
by having none when they shall most 
need them.

Caution in crediting, reserve in 
speaking, and in revealing one's self 
to a very few, aro the best securities 
both of peace and good understanding 
with the world, and to the inward peace 
of our own minds.

Always speak kindly and politely to 
those under you. If you want them to 
do anything for vou, ask them and not 
order them. They will respect and love 
you and bo much moie willing to help 
you.

The happy gift of being agreeable 
seems to consist not in one but an as
semblage of talents tending to communi
cate delight : and how many are there 
who, by easy manners, sweetness of 
temper, and a variety of other undetln- 
ablc qualities, possess the power of 
pleasing without visible effort, without 
the aid of wit, wisdom or learning, nay, 
as it may seem, in their defiance, and 
this without appearing even to 
that they possess it.

How much of life is wasted in un
finished works ! Many a man uses up 
his time in good beginnings, 
labor devoted to commencing ten things 
and leaving them useless would finish 
five of them and make them profitable 
and useful. Finish your work. Life is 
brief; time is short, Stop beginning 
forty things and go back and finish four. 
Put patient, persistent toil into the 
matter, and be assured, one completed 
undertaking will yield yourself more 
profit than a dozen fair plans of which 
people will say: “This man began to 
build and was not able to finish.” 
“Whatsoever thy hand flncletb to do, do 
it with thy inigh.t”

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. A jure hard Soap ^
l-ATIKNCE WITH THK LIVING.

•ssss-S-"■sssassg?-,

The

Th„n lips too chary of their praise 

1 Where stoniw wern thick in climb r His gaze swept 
around him. lie MAKES SUShMY

kw cet friends, perchance, both thou and I, 
i re lov Is past forgiving.

Should take the en ruts' lesson home 
he patient with the living.

To day 's n-prrssed rebuke may 
Our blinding Lears to morrow 

Th. n. patience, e'en when keenest edge 
May whet a namtless sorrow !

fAtHERKfolK17 R
if** 4 and a sample bobtis
“ „ ■ o any addr- ss. Poor3 g 1/ -t this medicine FRKft
J éaÿk i KOENIG MED. CO.
JJ æ n Franklin Ht.Chicago*

‘kRveTqHI* p: r ffiffiysrswr

peculiar theory ) will 
that

their own 
bear us out when 
“ Homan ” takes nothing away 
“Gatholic,” miels to it no limiting 
note of particularity, but simply 
determines it as the exclusive pre
rogative of that great 
whose Catholicity is evident to all but 
t hose who will not soo it. \\ o can justly 
make our own and apply to both these 
honorable and venerated titles the 
words of an unknown writer of antiquity: 
“ The Simonlans an- named from Simon; 
the March mites from Marcion, the 
A riant from Arius and the Eunomians 
from Eunomius. All these other faillis 
which bear the names of men and are 
called aft«ir them are not of God, nor is

The

wo say

Tl)eat?s silence shames our clamor, 
Ai d PHny to discern the hi h‘.

Through memory's mystic gift 
But wise it were for thee rnd me, 

Kre love is past forgiving.
& take the tendir lesson hom<*—
H ive patience with the living.

kn in nmumon

It costs more to lie cowardly than to 
If we are sad in serving God “The Ale 

that’s
always Good.”

Thelie brave.
it is because we hesitate — we stand 
shivering, counting the cost, over and 
oVer again, and giving perhaps by 
halves at last. But, with good courage 
wc give and it is done, and our hearts 
are happy.—Father Digit am, S. .). 

l»„ths to the Land of “ Nowhere ”
are doubtful in regard to the

am—dead —

>

God in those faiths. * 
most glorious of all glories is the Cath
olic Church (and wo may add The 
Homan Catholic) as also that wo art* 
called and named Christians, as not 

but enlightened of

It you
efficiency of work, or the wisdom of 
spending energy and time in trying to 
develop body or mind, it is of no conse- 

bufc let nothing impair your

&

being named of men, 
God.”

quence ;
iaith in the saving grace of luck.

There are many paths leading to the 
land of “ Nowhere ; ” but it is not 
necessary to point out nil of them.

If you send a snowball rolling down 
hill, it will gather additional weight 
and momentum as it rolls faster and 
faster to the bottom ; so, if a boy starts 
out in life with a few of the qualities 
necessary to the making of a “nobody.” 
others will quickly hasten to givo mom
entum to his downward course.

N’o one reaches his goal more s irely, 
swiftly, and easily than the youth who 
who makes up his mind to be a 
“ nobody.”—Success.

Injurious Effect* oi Tobacco.
If statistics gathered at leading col

leges have any weight it will have to 
be admitted that the free use of tobacco 
has an injurious effect upon the health 
of students. The best known and most 
thorough tests to d ‘termine this ques 
tion were made at Yale and Amherst 
colleges. In 181)1 the physician at Yale 
published the results of his observa- 

the use of tobacco among the 
undergraduates. In a class of 147 stu
dents he found that in four years the 
77 who never used tobacco surpassed 
the 70 who did use it 10.4 per cent, in 
gain in weight, 24 per cent, in increase 
of height, and 20.7 per cent, in growth 
of chest girth. But the most marked 
difference was in the gain in lung caj 
ity the non-users recording a gain of 
77.5 per cent, greater than the habit
ual chewers or smokers. This is a re
markable showing, but it is surpassed 
by an investigation made among the 
under-graduates at Amherst. It was 
found that during the four years of a 
college student’s life at that school 
the non-users of tobacco, gained 24 i>cr 
cent, more in weight, 07 per cent, more 
height, and 45 per cent, more in chest 
girth than the tobacco users, while the 
increase in the lung capacity of the 
former was 75 per cent, greater than 
in the latter. This large relative iti

the non-users of tobacco

IMITATION OF CHRIST. Till* .
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OF CONSIDERING THK RECK FT JUDGMENTS 
WE BE VI FI ED IT

When Bailey had finished his story, 
neither Edwards nor i spi

Finally Edwards called the waiter, 
and 1 noticed an odd little break in his 
voice as he asked to have a twenty-lire 
bill changed into sous.

“ Because,’’ lie said, half apolegoticly, 
“1 will need the coppeis to-morrow to 
help Bailey pauperize the Romans.”

That is how I came to 1OF GOD, LEST 
WITH OUR OWN GOOD WORKS.

Thou thunderest forth over my head 
Lord, and Thou

The Ontario »ntual Llffl.Formerly
Thy judgments, O 
shakest all my bones with fear and 
trembling, and iny soul is terrified 
exceedingly.

1 stand astonished, and consider that 
the heavens are not pure in Thy sight.

If in the angels Thou hast found sin 
and hast not spared them, what will 
become of mo ?

Stars have fallen fron heaven ; and 1. 
who am but dust, how can I presume ?

They, whoso works seemed praise
worthy, have fallen t<> the very lowest ; 
and those, who have fed upon the Bread 
of Angels, I have seen delighted with 
the husks of swine.

TeV/v': polîclS»,

.it reasonable rates. t-hni «»* •'
An -ncomp to Yourself for iiiei

and, not wishing to go alone, had join
ed a party of Cook’s tourists. 1 was 
terribly warm that day—with a dry, 

heat we never have in
turns on Your Wife (if you have

life.

your wife’s death.

for full face of the policy.

Mki.vin, Gko. Wkok
President. M

\V. H. UlDDBLL, Sec’v Waterloo Ont.

Income to
oue) lor nor

AU
overpowering 
America.

“ From our hotel we drove to the foot 
of the volcano in a great English
coach. You and Bailey, who complain q. Hughes, D.D-. in K’clealastlcal Review, 
oft lie number of beggars here, should ' ...have seen the swarm that followed us It is a fact to day that no one, with
that day. At that tima I felt as you thr exception of a comparatively small
im-,1 dll'now—that it was wrong to on- section who, have a special theory to 
courage them. In fact, 1 made a maintain, will find any ambiguity in the 
speech for the benefit of my follow- name “ Homan Catholic, or "“stake 
tourists sotting forth the evils accru- the Catholic Church for anything else 
■' “ from pauperism. My words had than the Church win I, ,s in communion
;rhAlMoi‘ S0U "aS WiTo “to the practical diOcnUy in 

'■‘The beggars soon grew tired run- which Catholics sometimes And them- 
nine beside the coach and, muttering selves placed when they 
maledictions upon us, turned aside. tact with our friends the Anglo-1 atb-

“ Finally, all were gone but one boy, olics what is the course to bo pursued.
one whom I had noticed from the first. In the first place, while the name ot protect it. 
Ho was a beautiful child with great Catholic must be claimed by usas an 
velvety brown eyes—the sort Murillo amply sufficient designation, the equally 
painted. But his pale, oval face wore honorable title of Homan Catholic must 

expression too old for his years. Ills in no wise be repudiated, 
wearing apparel consisted of a blue by the other side for tlm insinuation of
and vcUow striped jersey and a pair of the branch theory, an antidote is at
ragged trousers, confined at the waist hand, first m theimperturbed assump- 
,Tfsash of so led yellow linen. His tion of the title Cathode by .tacit as

bead had no covering save a mass of exclusively the proper possession of
Wack curly hair. those Churches which are in union with

“The poor little fellow worked hard, the Holy Hoc; then in the Hst.net,on 
lie turned between “Homan used of the 1 hurch 

in the Roman Diocese and the same 
name used of the Church Catholic 
throughout the world. The contention 
of Anglicans that “Homan” im
plies particularly and contradicts 
Catholicity is based purely upon 
the studied neglect of this ob-

” CATHOLIC” AND ROMAN CATH
OLIC.Chat* l»y the Way.

Life was lent for noble deeds.
Some men forget their sins so easily 

that they are often amazed and hurt 
when others remember them.

Difficulties are often the husks where
in the seed of a talent, a success, lies 
waiting lor the foot of Courage to tread 
it out.

A .Japaneseproverb says that a friend 
at hand is worth all your relations at a 
distance.

surance

finiigor,Hubert

iensBSSvflnisanctity, if Thou,There is, then,
O Lord, withdraw Thy hand.

No wisdom avails, if Thou cease to
govern us. ,

No strength is of any help, il Thou 
support us not.

No chastity is secure

come into con•

L uke Super 1er Copper ami K. India T •
’ ,wr f rtweeve' fr'„ V*. V ANDI7EN <'<*, 

Uuckcyo llvil foundry, UlucluimO..

There is no real growth of character 
except by a conquest over opposing dif
ficulties -the doing right when it is 
against our inclinations and prejudices.

Take the place and attitude which 
belongs to you, and all mon acquiesce. 
The world" must be just. It leaves 
every man, with profound unconcern, 
to set his own rate. Hero or driveller, 
it meddles not in the matter. It will 

ntr mvn measure of

unless Thou

SEASONABLE ADVICE. • iION AL.
Change of Weather Disaster»»* to Many 

People.

HAD blood makes you liable to cold 
—A (JOLI) M A K ES 
TWENTY DISEASES—HOW TO PROTECT 
YOURSELF.

KLl.MUTH A IVICY. I VKY & llltOMOOL* 
Over lt.mK of CommoroCrIIIf it is usedcrease among 

at Amherst than at Yale is accounted 
for by the fact that the average age of 
the students at the former school is 
lower than at the latter school and 
hence they are more susceptible to any 
cause which affects them injuriously.

But the physical effects are not the 
only bad results of tobacco using. It 
harms the intellectual faculties also. 
According to Professor Fisk, of the 
Northwestern University, when a col
lege class at Yale had been divided into 
lour sections according to scholarship

—Harriat *rs. 
Lindon. Ont.an

Oh on ” VtKl ___________________ „
l\K. 8TKVKi>aO>. d'Ji uuîsdao on, 
1/ |.. ndon. ‘toeoUhy—Auaea: hetios and X 

Work. Phono 5'0. __________
nil. WAUGH, 617 TALBOT 8T„ 1AJN1XIH 
1/ Ont. Specialty—Nervous Diaoasoti

YOU LIA I ILK IO

certainly accept y< 
your doing or being.

affects i heSwelling the Vnuucveasful Banks.

have been loft
Changes of the season 

health more or loss perceptibly. The 
ctlect of the hot summer weather on 
the blood leaves it thin anil watery, 
and now that the weather is changeable 
this makes itself disagreeably 
You feel bilious, dyspeptic and tired ; 
there may lie pimples or eruptions of 
the skin ; the damp weather brings 
little twinges of rheumatism or neural
gia that give warning of the winter 
that is coming. It you want to tie 
brisk and strong for the winter it is 

that you should build lip the blood, 
little tonic.

HayA great many men 
behind because of their listlessness, 
their easy-going ways, 
slow. Opportunities 
them. They would have taken ad"an- 
tageof them",would have succeeded,if the
chance had not hurried by so fast. If ----- , th,lf th„ hiahest see
the opportunities had tarried u wddlo *' ^ ^' entirely- of
l.ofi rrivfifi 1 bom ii chune© to look them i/ion ■ ■ . - , «naci gixun tm.ui « v»..hau v <mnkors Such demonstrations of the
they had onlTcome took, gentle ^l^Werlra^Z

Instead ôfT.okilIg'wisUulïy up from the justify “Me

Îmdtits1"anrn, amuîè whot'noi ‘ Bu^t.irtlîng as the results of theto-

B,lt

papers record now and then the death 
or insanity of some boy trom the use of 

account is taken of

He sang.He danced.
gon-wheel after wagon-wheel in a way 

our Yankee boys might well have en
vied. Every few minutes he stopped 
to beg most piteously for a few ccn- 
tisimos. Three or four times I was 
tempted to throw him a few sous when 
I remembered my antipathy to this

They were too 
would not wait for

felt. JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
1*0 li Dite M root

rho Leading UrdurUkore and Kmualmen 
open Night and Day 

T«tltinhon<*—H'oiha 37a • F«ii't.rtrv

"™ wTj. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMK*»

lia DiiuiIhm Nlrw'l

Op**u Day and Night.

and is nothing 
less than a controversial dust-

vious distinction 
more or
throwing. If proof is demanded of the 
identity of the Catholic Church with
the Church which is throughout the „„„„„„ „
world also called “Roman” the appeal ««•» K*'™1"? ,>UI,
is to a known palpable and well organ- Dr. W illiams 1,1 o0d makinc norve- 
iLd fact-tho fact that no other than greatest of all blood-making, net to

Church alone, has he loaat eju.m. to  ̂ r

unity, and theretore to ^sumption the ,rJ^' ‘V™, and

virtue0 of"hcrLCatholicity, promised to strength. Ho says : ‘ J l ^
her in the beginning, realized from tlm ^-f Dr.
Hrst by the conversion of^multitudes ....... . j,ink |.mSj Hefore taking
from every part of Hie civilized world , health was much shattered
existing at all times : superabundantly 'J”5,,' .“oumtUism, nervous depression 

SMoM 'hnndrod and sleeplessness. For fully twelve
millions “ of every nation and kindred months ^so'of Dm |

pills it was with a determination to | 
give them a fair trial. I did so, and i 
can truthfully say t hat I could not wish 
for bettor health than I now enjoy. I 

od word for Dr.

habit.
“The child’s peristenco irritated 

—for lie followed us for two miles or

“ For a moment I forgot 
was looking at the beautiful scenery, 
so I don’t know just how it happened : 
but I heard a woman's scream as the 

obstruction. In

Telephone 68êhim and
are the

Pll
iiiiPJfliwheel went over some

-, the coach was stopped and 
there in the road behind us the poor 
little beggar lay. In an instant I was 
beside him, but a hasty examination 
showed me no human skill could save

a moment

Hr
year goes
successful, thousands have been side
tracked through no fault of their own, 
and for these one can have no other 
feeline than that of deepest sympathy. 
Many a brave, hard-working man has 
been*driven to the wall because of an 
environment in which even a Webster 

W'anan a'<er could not have suc- 
Business men often side track

tiüS II * UD
cigarettes. But 
the stunting of the minds and bodies ol 
th ? great mass of young lads from the 

To be effectual the battle
“In turning a wagon wheel he had 

been overcame by the heat and thus 
had fallen between the wheels of our
coach. „ _

“ We took a cushion from the car
riage and placed it under a nearby 
p vim tree. On it wo laid the poor little 
unsconscions one.

“In a few moments a small crowd 
had gathered about us, among them a 
fruit veil 1er who recognized the child.

“In those days l knew Italian pretty 
able to understand what

same cause, 
against the harmful effects of <tobacco 
must be begun while a lad is still at 
home and under the direct influence o

or a
ceeded.
themselves by cottinc out of the line of 
t rallie. No matter how lianl people 
work under such circumstances, no 

how unflagging their energy and 
they cannot bond their 

I n such

O’KBEFB’B

liquid Extract of Malt
his parents.

and people and tongue,” and by force 
of Divine promises never cease or 

I ill the world shall have been

Purgatory.
And what is Purgatory ? 

den ; hidden for a time, as the sun is 
hidden by the passing clouds. W hen 
God is thus hidden, then the soul is
deprived of light and warmth and beauty wen so was 
and comeliness as the earth is deprived the man said, 
of beauty when night lies thick over “ He told us the lad a name was G li
the mountain, plain and valley. do Verdi, and that ho lived with It s

We may aid our suffering brethren by mother in one room of a house on the 
and sacrifices. These im- via Leopardi.

“Then followed a brief history of the 
The father had earned a

matter God hid- If you do not enjoy 
your meule and do not 
Bleep well, you m od 

O Koefo'a Liquid 
Extract of Malt

ambition,
environment to the5.1 will, 
places they cannot create the conditions 
of success. Others aro forced out of the 
race by sharp competition, backed by 
unlimited capital, against which they 
arc powerless to struggle. Many un
fortunate ones, crushed by early trials, 
or disappointed in their affections, lose 
courage and slip off the track, careless 
of the future and indifferent to their

conquered—in virtue of such Catholic
ity the Roman Catholic Church alone 
deserves the Catholic name. Kho alone 
may truly look upon the whole world as 
the theatre of her action, or with any 
justice proclaim herself free from all 
limitations of nationality• She alone 
carries out now and has always carried 
out the Divine command to go into I ho 
whole world and teach all nations. As 
to our every day manner of speaking of 
ourselves, the name Catholic, being el 
itself amply sufficient to indicate our 
faith, is also for several reasons pre
ferable to any other, and it has the 
advantage of particularly insisting upon 
the point at issue with Anglicans, that 
is, upon the claim to the solo right to 
that title.

At the same time if any one pleasos h,,rt to „on„ or bond down t Ham 1
to call us “Homan Catholics, wo need ^ a h0ivy (lup „ iin tho hn-c of th * upmn ! j 
not boat pain to correct him, unless it lf „0,,ha h :u remedy i* N» rvjline iK wiJMn- 
be clearly his intention to imply thereby vmonve, hubrsd I
that ho, too, is a Catholic, though pt,in and mHu jo-i w<4l In uo time. NotliinK

” 111 that case a gonth* HORmod ub N -rviline for LunihaKo. Stiff Nrok.
1æirN^m™'S-da“UM ; KH,AK

shill always speak a go 
Williams’ Pink Pills.”

Poor blood is tho cause of most
disease. Good blooil means health anil T['” »'»'■«« tn th«
strength. Dr. Williams Rink Fills do j BSeBi M„a aid, diansifon. and
not purge-they simply make pure, “"°"8 ,rour" ”Md
rich blood. That’s why they cure so &$$$$& One bot,le every two 

many diseases, lint joli mus < days In doses of a wir.e-
get tile genuine with le " slsssful after each meal
“Dr. Williams' Pink Fills for Fate Bnd a, bed-tlmo will re-
People ” on tho wrapper around ovoia more your appetite, Rive
box. Sold by all druggists or sent >y J^,>>ou rtfroshing sleep and 
mail, post paid, at 50 cents a box or six build up your Koneiad
boxes for $2.50, by writing direct to health,
the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co.. Frock- I ^ ;(lAyyj wool, Wholemla^UruyjlBl

our prayers 
prisoned souls arc no strangers to us, 
but most dear and honored friends. 
Heresy, thank God! has built up no im
passable barrier between us and those 
wo once knew and loved and who have 

are still our

uoodi living for his wife and child, hut, 
unfortunately, ho was seized with tho 
idea of going to America ; imagining, 

Italians do, that there was 
him there. Tint 

Since then nothing 
Tho vender

own fate.
but growth is the divine law of file, 

and even for those who have recklessly 
squandered their youth and wasted 
their opportunities—for all who have 
been side-tracked, through whatever 

the law still holds. “ Tho only 
duty of life,” says David Swing, “ is to 
lessen every vice and enlarge every 
virtue.” The day is not yet done ; tho 
light still shines on the mountain toys ;
and, if tho discouraged wayfarer will
only look upward, turn his face toward 
that light, and bravely take up the 
duties at hand, ho may, to a largo 
extent, redeem his past.—Success.

now passed away. They 
friends yea more our friends than over, 
and wo may still extend towards them a 
helping hand in the hour of their trial, 
last us hearken to their cry, Dive 
pity on mo, at least you, my friends, 
and do our best to succor thorn.—Mgr. 
Vaughan.

as so many 
a fortune awaiting
was five years ago. 
had been beard of bun. 
told us that in Naples it is almost mv 
possible for a woman to earn a living ; 
but Guido's mother worked hard, too 
hard, for she was a delicate woman. A 
month before this accident she had boon 
stricken with something similar to the 

Tnis d,muerons condition causes sick heat (]read perniciosa. The women of t lie 
■ir &im,I Pirns, piles and m severe nei ,,borll0(ul did for her wliat thoy

,,KeUlïHiîi.“âïrT“mrfJ«““n1?<n.e. could; but they were very poor thorn- 
Vhlrh mekre ihr bawnle so well order, d ilm, aolves, having scarcely a crust to spare, 
natural «Ud unosusled action is es-ablishrd ,,g it foil to Guido's lot to earn
It ia oïïnronv^ieoàè0 and in”; b! money to keep his mother. Mt was
SÎTU» «' required. Fain* th” wonderful,’ the vender said, ‘to see the

efforts the child made. He carried 
!;;?d R-commemd' d „od sold by DroMiste. traveUn« bags from railway stations to 
price 60c. By mail from N. C. 1 olsor & Co.. ,lf)lcjSt bags that were tar too heavy
"'"'To Pints UKK D« HAMlLTOlrt. ^ to IM',

ualthIorGdeetrôyinKrwofme6in children and an(l did everything ho could think of to
kdiiHe S™ that you get the genuine when (n moll0y. At first ho was very suc- 
purchadng. . „PSS(U1. His beauty attracted the at-

ST in' poseras a i.iAtcme tontion of strangers. They pitied him
rnJl'i but D?. Thomas- Kcleotrio oil. which le , aometimes gave him as much as a
fmedlctrchne. in Itself• f cïllï lire a a time. What proud, happy
rhcumatlem bimb.K0. 80 ,tont healer daYB tliosc wore for tlm boy ! Then
fnrSîwoundacnt8*bruiies,etç. 1»-»^-, • h„t gather came. Tho strangers
Sid’ÊSrabÆ “ C ' U'! '«'t tho city and the wealthy

cause— ville, Ont.

Is Your ltm k Lnv.ie. The London Mutual Fite
INSURANCE tO. OF CANADA.The Evils of Constipation.

“it*
insistence into tho hicfc that a Catholic 
and a Roman Catholic are one anil the 
same and a firm refusal to admit any 
difference between the two, togetner 
with a just exhibition of pride in 
that is included in and signified by the 
name "Roman” in its proper sense, will 
be the host and indeed the only means 
uf defence ataiust pertinacious refusal 
or in invincible inability—whichever it 
may lie—tn look at the matter from tlm 
true point of view. “Roman Catholic I 
we are neither able nor desirous to 
repudiate; “Catholic” we must exclus
ively claim. The former may, indeed, bo 
sometimes of necessity to prevent mis 

i common 
mankind ( except a 
class of

LONDON, ^ONTARIO

full government deposit
2.5c
try it .
pjt Hamilton's Pills Cure Constipation.

Severe colds arc *Ri*üy cured by the une of 
Rickie's A nil-Consumptive Syrup ft medicine

Mrs of piun«
all nifie'ions of ihi* throa', and chest, i s 
tgrvnabl no'9 'o th** taste makes it a favourite 
wi h lftdit s and children.

A Gaukkully Prkvarkd Pill -Much tinn 
and ait eut ion were expended in the * xperi-
ill tiling with th.- 8Vegetable Pill» I A DAFC.I1TKU OF NFAY FRANCK,
th-* composition of ^ « n whi,h n y mary Catherine crowlky.

■ before they weretho Dub’ic Wtuv An intensely interesting and romantic nc 
3 th y J®ro Aral olL r d ™ Vc^otabie horouRhly ( 'atholiç tn tone- follow in* clo

C\ cr other Pills may DU, I t and the hitt.iricnl and biographical records of

: nrdorofi >'ver nvlmeaM colmiy milhelMrob. HeeuUtuUy Utu.frated

How to Live Happily.
The sage counsel embodied in the sub

joined paragraphs, that should be re
flected upon aa they are read, will suf
fice, if acted upon, to render life happy 
for the ordinary mortal :

Don’t place too much importance 
the things of this life; they are passing.

The secret of success in life is lor a 
to be ready for his opportunity 

when it comes.
Children are travelers newly arrived 

in a strange country; 
fore not mislead them.

Do not apeak all that you can ; spend 
not all that you have ; believe not all 
that you hear; and tell not all that you 
know.

Those, though iu the highest station

Losses Paid Pince Oitsunizution, $ ’> I'OO.tM 0 00 
Business in F ircc. - - 0eco.oo
Ahhi'IS, 502,800 58
Government. Deposit - 57,535.00
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IN NOVEMBER.

The au'unra leave» lie scatterrd in the way 
The sighing breeiH attuned to minor tone 
Tie muure’s,death song for her children

In listl«usunguor that presage decay :
So wo who mourn the friend» in at might 

ftay
live again the days they w« rj our own 

Err death had l. fi. us d-solute, alone 
Clinging :o memories of a happier day.

Yet may we bu consoled In that we fe« 1 
Our p-ayera and pt nances for tne 

Thruiuh Jesus Precious Blood will e'er appeal 
For murcy on the souis for whom He died.

OU may this hi ly month bring joy and peace 
To souls imprisoned sighing for release.

BkOTHKH ItEMIUlVri, C. S. L. 
November 1. 1962.

iKmiVy «Hired In while, wm brldiiin.td, 
Mr (J irl Boers Ijrol uur ' f lh" brio., 

om.m.o. K.v. s\vh. r V«n Hoertum 
ressed a few words to tboee pres- 
after the ceremony. Ha p»»d a welt 

melt ed tribute to the Imppy pair,
c mgraiulating them on
up to tno piesent. and predicting God e bless 
ii g on their union. His words must have 
been a source of great pleasure aid gratifie*- 
lion to tuu you-ig couple as they were of • ti.n- 
catiou to thusj others who heard him. Owing 
to the recent, death of Mr. Kush e father the 
marriage was very quiet.

K v Father Kowaiz is at present assis ing 
Hov. Father Van Heenuin in his himuous 
duties. < > kv a Me Farlan r

Oct. 30, 1902 ltegina N. IV f.

PRaYISG for the dead.AN INSTANCE OF WHAT SOME 
CONVERTS HAVE TO ENDURE.

1HI

It is gratifying to note the growth of 
Catholic belief among intelligent Pro
testants. One of the most hopeful signs 
of the reunion of Christendom is to bo 
found in Protestant recommendation of 
prayers for the dead. In the American 
Weekly, a Protestant publication, 
find a most edifying question and a ti

the editor.

Life of Jesus ChristThe following advertisement ap
peared in a New York daily paper :

Wanted —A petition as teacher of 
French or aw a companion in a family 
of respectability, by a young lady who 

turned from her homo on

Wlli
Embracing the Entire Gospel Narrative, embodying tho 
Teachings and the Miracles of Uur Saviour, together 
with tho History of His Foundation of the Christian Church.

By REV. WALTER ELLIOTT, ol the Paulist Fathers, 
Imprimatur ol the Archbishop ol New York.

VOLUME XX

•fthe Catholic
has been
account of embracing tho Catholic re
ligion ; the highest, references ex
changed. Address W. T., «158 Herald. 

It is a general rule not to believe 
aiiveriisoiBtiiit that appear.-,.

uiiplit d
A correspondent asks 

“Ho you believe in prayers for the 
have been taught that the 

state of the dead cannot be affected | 
hy the or-tver*4 of the living, yet when < 
my friends die I find myself sending 

desires alter them; they keep their 
heart and their names

dead ?

London, Satoihuy. N.

smiUTY

Price SÎ.00 post paidTHK BELL» t#i isi Ai A ill ft,

O chiming bells. U . u> miog belli,
O et ver beds of sweu. tiv. Mu. y,

O vr ft lio and di ll» y uur mume swell», 
Celesiuff swHet, divinely airy !

Through cool air eiear y our an.aen» dear 
I bear across i bo river.

And through my soul you- in- ini roll,— 
O would A were for i vor !

O golden belK and Mdvu b, 11»,
Toe blessed bulls of swi-ui 

Ho v crybial cl.far upon ihe 
Your Linkliug toov.s fall 

The linnul u.u ka, ami e’en th 
tiwe-n soit g b aide the river.
Grows sudden still, and on ihe hill 

With ioy Uie aspens amver !
O Hinging balls. O ringing bell»,

O swinging bolls nf sweet 81 Mary 
W-iat faith hublnue 

Wnai golden vrmn, i 
Ye sing of lovo of He.

Of G.d, Lho gift and g 
And b <1 us live for Chn 

Our hearts to Him tor ever!

particularly in the Want Column of 
the daily press : hut this one seemed 
so unique that I thought it worth while 
to lisik if up. Sure enough, it did not 
state the truth or probable one-tenth 
Ol the truth. Behind these few fugitive 
words is a history of petty persecu
tion-a si III full of trouble, years ol 
affliction from the dearest, ones on 
earth, and well-nigh a broken heart. 
She was a young lady of twenty three 
years. Her family is one of wealth and 
social position. Her father is a lawyer 
of distinction. When she was young 
she was rent to a convent to be educat
ed. Her father knew that there was 
no plaeo where his daughter would 
grow up in an atmosphere of virtue, 
and where her character would bo so 
well developed, as under the train- 

txiiicherH
would have in a eonvent. Ho,

MARRIAGES.
place» in my

instinctively upon my lips when I 
bend my knees in prayer. Am I doing 
wrong by yielding* ol my heart?”

Answer. — Perhap* wo can find no 
better way of answering this question 
than by quoting the lines of Hr. W. 
Smith, the Scotch preacher-poet, which 
have brought consolation to many a sor
rowing heart :

D. lk Bvckky.
At 3t. Patrick s church. I'm1 on. on Ojl 8 h, 

a hirg • durnoer cf f,iei.de ..ud relatives 
gathered to solemniz ibe mtirianH of Mine P. 
-..f ,ud ataii*h.>-r of Mr »nd Mrs. Jam» s 
Buckler, to Mr Peter Doyle a prosperous 
your g iViiu-r uf l’uo n. Rev. F it her Murphy. 
u,i;i-n priest, p ifijim.d the ceremony anil ti e 
wedding maich was pl»yid by Miss M OtiMn. 
Thu bride was »s»la,< U by her sister, Mms 
Jan. , and M- P Mrk BTbt of Conn per- 
fo: iu d the dut le» < f gv lomsman. The high y 
es'-\ nv d a; d popmai young bride whs robed 
:n • gown of b'n. ladles’cloth, trimmed with 
white satin ch’fion end applique lace and 
cfrried a bequ.1 of *'• dal rotes, while the 
hiIdesmstd longed vim uuDg in a gown slmi 
I r and carried a buuquo of pink carnation». 
After the ceremory was ov»*r tho bridal couple. 
ao« • mpauied by the r fritnas. drove to Conn 
wiere a sumptuuii» wedding dejeuner 
awaited them. The afternoon and evuiiL 
was n'easantly ep^-nt, after which Mr. a 
Mrs. D-»yle drove to their future home near 
Conn carrying wVh them the good wishes of 
their many friends. Manv useful and costly 
pres**i ts were received.—Dundalk Herald. Oct. 
23, 1902

On Wedneads 

churci

TH05. COFFEY, We hoar of times that n
retire when ho has passe 

mark. This opln 
who believe
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from those 
duned with sixty years 
bankrupt botli in mental 

Some of t luit ago

dc Miry s,

a fairy's !
e lu; k b

i : K
force.
(or little. They hav.i .» 
account at the hank of 
hours and cocktails arc r 

break-down. B

]IN MKMOllIAM.
On land and sea love follows with food praj •

SACRED PICTURESar ones in Lh**ir troubles, gritf and earns. 
There is not spot

Us de your comm g U 1 s. 
h. ai.d nu pu so airy ! lit Mi y a

of Carlyle, boaOu which it dries not drop this lender dew— 
Except the grave, and Ltv>re it bid» adieu 

And prayoth

Why should this b» the only place un 
By prayer, which to our hearts ii 

dean d
And sacred grown i

Living, we sought for blessings 
Why should our lips be sealed

And we alive ?

ÏÏ! language 
to regularly there is 
anyone past sixty 
to every emergency of 
the hast work of the w 
done by men past 

Leo XIII.

Beautiful Artotypes for framing, superior 
to Steel Engravings in execution

udnd give
bhotllt

cheered 
i most code voteding of tho

however, laid the most solemn injunc
tion on the Sisters when ho placed his 
(laughter with them that they should 
not in any way influence tho young 
lady in her religion. He need not have 
been so explicit and exacting in his in
structions, for the Sisters make it a 
rule, anyhow, not to interfere in any 
overt way with anyone's conscience. 
The young lady remained some years in 
the convent, and after graduation went 
to her father's home. She did not for
get tho quiet, jieaeeful, edifying, relig
ious atmosphere of the convent. It was 
a picture of an earthly paradise in the 
young woman's mind. As she entered 
society tho contrasta were continually 

lier soul, and an 
nd virtue

bollsO l inkling bolls. O twtnklt 
(> jingling b-1 a if uwt et S-. Mary. 

How many a tniari with fueling wells, 
A3 o'er it swell» your music airy : 

How many a tear ami mernuiy dear 
Riso up. by magic bidden,

A » o'or the soul your i a* in» roll.
And w.ikcn faith long hidden !

Hinds Dusomf.. 
sy moii'lng. October, 

was evleniniz d at the M* morial
.............. when Mr. M. Hinds of Midland
was united by thebo'v bonds of matrimony 
• o L:»rne Da omu. The bride was attended 
by her. sister Miga Lottie Dusome. ai d the 
groom his brother, Mr. J. K Hinds, of Orillia, 
The brido was becomingly attired in a navy 
l»luo travelling suit, white silk bl-iuae and , 
navy and white te que and carti»-d u bouquet of 
white carnalioos and turns The bridestnaid : 
wn»dr.-88tid in adsrk fawn euit.Gibson waist of 
while silk. She wore a fawn hat. daintily 
trimmed with pale bln -, and carried a banquet 
rf pi nk cat nations and ferns R»v Father 
LibouroBu performed the mar-iago ce*oniony 
and celebrated the Nuptiid Mass Mr. and 
Mrs. Hirds left on ih-> 6.2" train to vi-it 
Orillia. Toronto and Bulfalo. Oo their return 
thev will res da in Midland 

Wo wish ; he young couple a 1 Jf.g and happy 
rried life.

SIZE 22x28, POST PAID 80 CENTSlft»,ta.on their dear : 
when they are hiog

h, eighty, 
and competent to ilisclii 
of his olllee. Sir Saudi 

into tile vail

Subject.No.
bells.O chiming be lia. O rhyming 

O silver b'dls of swuti t»i. Ma 
Rug on. slog on o’»*r hills and 

And all th J S ivloui’s 
A* V.*6P( rs dun your goi 

R ng out ecroes the ri 
And tel your chim--. yo 

Win souls to God for 
-Rev. Julian E Johnstone in Catholic Wo Id 

fur November.

tellIdle. Their doom is fixed I Ah ! who can 
Yet were it so. I think no harm could well 

Cerne of tuy prayer.

And oli ! the heart e’erhurdenod with its grief, 
This comfort, needs, and finds therein relief 

From its des

....G re I let 

....Grellet 

....lk* Vinci 
......I IdiTmaim

Sacred Heart of .I«*sus............
Sacred Heart of Mary............
The Last Supper.......................
Christ and the Rich Ruler..
Christ Blessing Little Children...Schmid
Christ Before Pilate.........
Madonna di San Sisto....

455 
45(5 
240 

1717 
2o77 
R500 
450 
5:55 
607 

1711 
170(5 
1794 
1799 
20155 
2038 
2281 
1989 
28(52 
27(59 
2917 
2772 
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praises vary ! 
ldm hymn

ur so ng subiimr.

going th

yet to learn that 
which has made him pi 
in the history ol Cana 
mention other instance* 
various department of 1 
itv was unimpaired at 1 
But such men are

he has

Slall God be wroth because 
Aud call upon His lovo to an 

r dearest beat,

....... M imkacsy
......Raphael
Brother A then -•

we love them still, 
leid f:om 11

St. Joseph.............
The Good Shepherd..........................Plockhors
Madonna.......................
Head of Christ..........

Ou

OBITUARY.And bring them home and recompense their

lanee* their sin, if nov sins remain,
And give them rest f

not believe it—I will pray 
lb * living for tho dt ad each day ;
They wifi nut grow

Lips meet for heuv. n if followed by a 
To t'pued i horn home like summer-sc 

From long ago,
Who shull forbid the breast’» desire to flow 
B-yond the limits of the things we know ?

In heaven above

BudcnhaU' . alwa 
hut ma

1 • Mu. Jamks Branskiki.d. Trenton, N. 8.
l)i<*d. at Trenton. Pictou Co , N S.. on Uct 

5th. 19U2 coosoleti and urengtht ned by Hie last 
rites of the Holy Catholic Church J an.es Brans 
field, hgt-d twenty live years. He w 

i» heavenly home, where 
powerful intercessor for his w« 1 
mother and the dear ones of the old 
** For the seed of the blossom that last summer 

shed
Will cover with verdure his next simmer 
And he, tha* Iasi summer’» sunshine did 
Wi 1 sleep in the gloom of a 

grave.”

.......... Hoffmann

..........Bodenliausen

..........Hoffmann

.......... Feueratein

.......... Block horst
..........Doschwanden

passing n[ tirao 
ami givea thorn a freer 

and go and they

Madonna.............................
Christ in Gethsemanc,
The Holy Night...........
He is Kiscn....................

forcing themselves 
eager longing for the peace a 
of a Catholic life, with the larramonts 
and Holy Communion, was awake ned in 
her soul. She could not resist it.

When she informed her parents of lier 
purpose of becoming a Catholic the 
storm hurst upon her. In deference to 
their wishes she postponed her recep
tion into the Church, but her dclcrmin- «"“75 
atinn to become a Catholic was unalter- uf trust and l
able. Ah the days went by the p< 
tiou began : it continued in a thousand 
and one petty annoyances, dark looks, 
denunciations of things Catholic, and 
those secret heart-thrusts from the ones 
she loved host. All this made hor life 
almost unbearable in hor own home.
Finally, she became a Catholic. Then, 
in solemn conclave the alternative was 
given to her to leave the house and be 
disinherited and disowned forever, or 
to repudiate the Catholic Church.

In her < wn conscience there was no 
She went out of her father’s

Nay. I will
Ai fOl KEW BOOKS• is rva-iy 

ne snail be a 
vi 11 beloved in their kind. Never 

they understand ; alw.i; 
noble men have tho he

‘ The Little Manual of Sr, Joseph ” r^mpiled 
by Very Rev. Dm-. A. A. Ling», publish- d by 
H -nzuer Bros. 36 Barclay street. N-w York 
will be heartily welcomed by Lho uumhorles» 
clients of S . Joseph, Handy, pockot edition, 
price 25 cents.

Tdu Glories of Marv” by S . Alphtnsus 
Liguori. lias latfly b v*n issu-d from the pub 
limbing house r I Me-'-ars Benziger Hro»., 26 
Barclay sire.-l. New York, in large print and 
en.ii-Fly now plater. Price $1 5"

• The Hvrn onv rf the Religious Life.” by 
Hernmn .1 Reuser, Overbrook S-minary. has 
laielv been pub ished in bock form by Messrs. 
Uerzigei Bros There Conferences appeared 
tl'-st in The Dolphin fn • 1902 over the name of 
Fra Arminlo. P:ine 81.25,

prayer 
enied air Ho is Rison........

An Innocent Victim...............S. Seymour Th.
Head of Christ at Twelve years...Hoffmann
Mary Magdalen.................
Immaculate Conception..
The Holy Night...............
Christ in the Temple...

bed; 

mxt, summer
.Hutïnmm Above all, they never 

tact that the great dill 
between thefeebl

.............Murillo

.............Havenith
.............Hoffmann
................M unkaesy
.............Murillo

Patrick Wai.sh Warwick.
. Patrick Waleh, of 

the sev

mcn-
ful, the great and the 

invincible

y prayer
Died, on Oct. 1". 1902 Mr. 

th»* township < f Warwick, in 
year of his oge. Mr Walsh wes 
C< unty Kilkennt-y, Ireland, on the 17lh Mv 
1828. and came to Canada in Lho year lb 
seilling in London township. In 1866 he ro v 
Tied Carhanne O torman cf Lhe Ci'y of Lon 
doo. They resided in Lindon township for | 
five years and then mov. d to the gore of 
Downie where they resided for twelve year».
A tier wards I hey moved to the township of 
Warwick, where ho resided till his death. 
DeceasMd leaves a widow and seven chilertn— 
four sons and three daughtets—all of whom 

greiwn up. Of the famlv. John 
resides iu Sarnia. Andrew in Warwick.

nd Patrick and Edward at homo. The 
daughters are Mrs. Win. Callahnii, of 
Ailil tide township ; Mrs, Wm. linaley and 
Mis J. Halery cf Sarnia. Deceased had the 
eiiiHuia' ion of having all his family at, hi» b .1- 
sioe when Le hreatht d bis las'. He was al 
ways a kind ana loving husband and father 
and also endeared himself to friends and 
neighbors by his many acts of kindness. The 
remains were conveyed from his lain residence 
to ihe Catholic church Waif jrd, on iho 18th 
( let . when Solemn H»gh Mass wm celeb - I 
by the pastor. Rev. Esther Hegan ; then c to 
the Catholic cemetery, where all that was 
morial was laid in tho grave- 

M-iy his soul rest in p -ace !

Christ on Calvary.................
Immaculate Conception........
Suffer Little Children to Come

32(52-entieth 
born intrsecu- 433 is energy,

Others may be old ere i 
their credit.

& .■>70man. then, esteem himself his real 
wor'h. Lot him love himself, b 
in him a nature cup tblu uf 
not lovo for that, n 
there also.—Pah cal

Lsi
because he has 

good; but lot him 
he basentss that is

....... 1J lock horstUnto Me.................................
Glad Tidings of Great Joy...
Help, Lord, or I Perish..........
Mater Dolorosa..........................
Madonna di San Sisto (detail

..........Raphael

years U 
has its quota of old yoi

do| 604 
IKK) 

i 10(50 
1(593

do
THE D'YOUVILLE READING 

CIRCLE.
.........Reni times they are 

ents who trot 
offspring for the delect;

or allow them to be tv

ARCHDIOCESE OF OTTAWA. out t
square) .........

Christ Healing the Sick Child....Max 
Christ’s Kntry
Christ Preaching hy the Sea.........Hoffmann
The Ascension..........
The Crucifixion.......

D'Yeuvilie Reading Circle has resumed 
its formightly meetings acd hasdecid d upon 
the subj .-vts of study for the year. They wi l i 
bu »l:ei naieiy. the Renaiiua-ice as it f fl- eu-d 
Kigiiih ii.-rature, and the repn sent alive 
nm-te cf the nim tuenth century. Tennyson. 
Browning, Coventry Patraor» and Aub-*-y de 
V. re. Although the flrtt object of the Read 
lag Circle is to cultivate » tust-n for the best 
literature, this is no-, its sole atm The mem
bers have been imorehsid with the idea vf 
readii.g book» tome, their hearts m 
their souls m- sL With such an > 
the eoeiety will eur ly win success :

Thi subject, nf lho Renaissane.- was 
touched upon 'n»L year, but the writeis 
great revival of learning will be can fully 
studi-d this term, beginning with the illus
trious Sir Thoira» Mqro.

Toe tirst lecture in connection with the 
Reading Circle will be on ‘ Utopia, Sir Thomas 
More s greatest book and the one hy which he 
i» best known. The famous author proved 
him- elf a man of spirit by writing in the n-iitn 
nf Henry VIII. such a book »» ’ Utxypiu, ’ wi'h 
it » giF*at leston on political re form.

We can st-idv the histo-y of the world under 
the three heads of cone'ruction. destruction 
and reconstrucii n, and by associa'ing these 
word a with ev.-nts we can see how fi' ting they 
are. The Renairsance. which i-< a philosophical 
and historical s' udy. may be placed 
head of ' R- coneL-uctton "

Ter n' son'» “ I yll» of the King” and Hr. 
ing’» Tho Rmg and tho Book " will 
principal po« -n» read during the year. Ar tho 

eetiug rf the R-adii g Circle refi-renc 
was made to Onx on'» qu -ot nerf» • in *h- 
tirs' printed edition nf the Arthurian Romanee. 
and in contrast J»mes Lane Allen"» t xquisite 
appreciation of ih? ” Idylls ” was read.

The nine'eeuth century is very rich, bo h in 
poetrv and pi0<e. but the poets are gifted with 
the h g her vision : they are the unnrdainod 
pr-- si» of the world.

Whit Tennyson begins, 
elaborates Pal more finishes, 
end Patmore it is nor. ihe "manner ’ 1 
matter" wh’eh i» beautiful: with Tenn 

is both D* Voro’s poems are cold, cl a 
em are many p

s Duhair.i l 
sary of 
^1874

J . Thoma 
my ( ignth auni 
M.inclay. 28: ta ulto. 

a» I he successor i f 
Bruno (iuiguvs. wh) was t

i. Most Ri v. 
tho tw-e

TheIl i» Gr
célébrât
his cor,sucrai ion on 
he was
Bishop Eugene 
Hi hi It si,op i f tile dloc-ese.

A solemn Poutiticil Mans was ct 1- hrat- d in 
the m: ruing at the Basilica at 8 3i). Hi» tiraco 
beinc the tllhian . ns-is'.cd by Mgr O. Routh- 
ier, V. G . Canon Campeau and Ihantin ns 
d, aeons of ku-.or. Rev». C. P ire and .1. O. 
Livergneas deacon»; Rev. Mvrnnd, master of 
ceremonies -, i«s-i»'ant, Rev. O. Lalondo; stall" 
servants. Rev. 11 Velio. E. Coursol. L'mogea. 
Chenier. McDonald. Guay. Renaud and Martin 
of ihe Ottawa Universi'y.

The at.tc udance included

el" j 17711 
UH',11 
1901 
•j'.’:>7
L’L'.kS
2204
2205 
2500 
2570 
2001

I 0070 
52011 

| 3230 
3207 
3347

into Jerusiilvm....... I’lockhov t
ch

ho stage for the benefit 
object. Also it may h 
mature senility is due 
themselves. The lad ' 
of ambition is pat hot 
we have them in job lu 
crowd—there is scarce 
them. They have non 
instinct which shouh 

We say “ fig

............Caletti
.........Ittenbaek
..........Murillochoice.

house t<> face the world with only a lew 
dollars in her pockot and no friends to 
turn to in a great, heartless city. Sh • 
accepted a small room in a boarding
house and set herself with courage 
born of her reliance on God and her 
conscience to earn her own living.

The advertisement in the paper was 
almost the l ist resort. She had only a 
few dollars left. All this happened in 
New York in this age of enlightenment 
and our boasted atmosphere of civil and 
religious liberty, and in a devout Pro
testant family who still believe in tho 
right of private judgment.

It is only another instance of a deep- 
t ho Catholic

St. Anthony of Padua............
Madonna di San Sisto (detail oval).Raphael 
( ’hrist Taking Leave of His Mother. Plockhorst 
Christ and the Fishermen....

l more, and 
end in view Zinnnvrmai.i

Rebecca ...........................................
The Arrival of tho Shepherds.
Madonna...........................................
Madonna di San Sisto......................Raphael
Mother of God..........
Head of Christ (detail from < let li

ra. rely 
of that ...Lerolle

...Siehelpupils from all tho 
lowi r town Separate schools, accompanhd by 
their teachers. 1'he pupils of Lx Salle Acua 
emy rendered, wilh tine cttect, Cherubini’» 
Kjrie and Sanetus and Gloria, Undo and 
Agnus of Brother Adeii'a Mas» dtdiealed t 
Jean Baptiste do Li SttUe.

Tha clurgymcn present : R;v Fis. Kmerv. O. 
M. I , rocior of tho Oi’awa Univernity, Kroc. 
t). M. I Canon Micht-1 B -lunger of St. Andre 
Avt-lin ; Pnilippe. of Hawk, saury; McCarthy, 
of St. Bridget. F. 1 y cf Almonte, and Beau 
champ of G-tineau Point. Revs. F»thors 
Who Ian. of St.. P i trick Sloano of Bay water.

her Alt xis of the Capuchin Order. J. K 
Chn'lobols of Si Rose de Lima, J . K hier cf 
R «ckliind. C Croteau ol Buckingham. J. Pilon 
of v,umin, A Bi ausoleil of St Annt*. J. A. 
Soguin of i he Bisilica and many others.

A conference was held after th»- Mas» for 
ast-rn district r,f the diocise. and for 
hor distilets meeting in the afternoon 

Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock La Garde 
Champion went in a body, headed by th-ir 
band and bugle corps, to pay their respects to 
Hi , Archbishop; «her were introduced by 
Mgr. U Itou»hier. V (i.. chaplain of the regi 
ment. Hi» Grace fully appreciated the hom
age oreeented him and wished La Garde to 
prosper.

4
..........Siehel

man.
because ho who wishes 
with himself will have 
auce and indolence t< 
Obstacles and difficult

o St. .......... I lolTmann
..........Riviere

IN NEWFOUNDLAND, semane)..........
Daniel3699

riodstances have for along per 
:n forwarding my r. gularc- 
Rkcohd: but these 

ur again, su 1 hope to be able to o 
-t kiy budget from tho Uhl Coloi 

ost note wo
events of the season were th») hon »rs distrib
uted to prominent clerics in the diocese of 8t 
John upon the r- turn of Bishop Hcwlvy irnm 
his visit ad limina.

The K- v. Fatb. r Reardon, tho genial and n- 
spectcd i1. I*, of Placentia, is now a Domestic 
Prelate. He accompanied the R’gnt Rev. 
Bishop on his Roman tour. Mor-signcr Rear
don's parishioner» gave him a splendid reo 
Lion on his return to Placentia. Fovv peo 

ho colony can do things en regie as 
townsfolk of the Ancient U.apiM ; and the 
demonstration on the return of th ir pastor 
was in.'igoiiicooc.

Honoid have como to two other deserving 
priests of the diocese and tho conferring of the 
dignities was the occa-ion of a grand dismay 
bv the Catholics of the Metropolis The Very 
Rev. C H O Neil was raisi d to the Arch 
do-tronale ; and a doctrinale in theologv was 
conferred upon lho Very Rev Dean Ryan. 
Both dignitaries are highly esteemed by the 

and people of St,
conferring of the 
eloquent tribut 
garths, w’ho havu 
of tho day in dis-

V avion» 
precluded 
iributtoLs 
likely toocc
tinue my wet kiy ouugti iroi 

In Ecclesiastical circus the m 
he

circum 
me froi PLEASE ORDER BY NUMBER

iTHOMAS COFFEY
CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE.

And horihÿ training, 
though he were to liv

'

London. CanadaFitrouted antagonism to 
Church, and another evidence of the 
fact that lho movement which has lor 
its object the explanation of tho truths 
of the Catholic Church is necesscry in 
nil parts of the country, if this can 
happen in I lie city of New York where 
there are to many intelligent Catholics 
of social position, what might net liap- 

elsewhere ? But if the doctrines

under the

be the DOUBTFUL
straw, per load, $3 to 83.5' ; straw, par ton. 8 5 10c to 20c low-r : hoavv, sh.8<> to
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and No. 1 northpin at itv. Ua> -Market y\ or fomalt I fully quaillt«d In t, ■1 r: Mid 
l, un et. W" h Price, -wads ; No. 2 whits our,ted ,pi.ak French and Kt.Ruah for It C. S .- No. 
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l oronto Corn-Ottering, amah, with tana BMar}. arii , xperlmce Addreas 11 A
dial, yellow quoted at 6te. wool ; No. 2 yellow ooHllolte. S-o. Treaa.. Tcrekpr. P, U„ 
Aninrican quot'd at 69c. on track, here. /-0 Ontario
Bailey—The market is firm, with No 3 i xtra —--------------- -
quoted at 45c. middle freights, and No 3 at nATHOLlC TEACHER WANTED IK 
4lc low freight to New York. Flour — Ninety V poesible wi'h »'cond clahs reri.licit-*, 
per cent patents firm at 82.67 to $2.70. knowing pome German, for Section N. 4 ip. 
middle freights in buyers’ sacks; for export ; Wilmot for the year beginning in January 
otr>«l^h» rollers of srw-tal brand», for dorii» «tic 3rd, I(t03 Acnly to Rev 14, Aevm in a St- 
trade, quoted at *3.25 to S3 30, in barrels ; Agatha, Co. Waterloo. Ont ’ 1255 l f.
M an itch a tiiurs quiet; Hungarian patents,----------------------------------------------------------
34 o $4 10, delivered, on track, Toronto, bags TEACHER FOR BAMBERG SEPARATE 
included, and Manitoba .strong baker«, 83 76 j L School for y ar 19l3 One capable of teach 
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here. and. shorts, at #17; at outside points fications.î experience and salary exp......'Mo
br«n is quoted at $13 0U to $13 50; Manitoba Martin Kieswetter. Bamberg. 1
bran, iu sacks. $16, and shorts, $19 here.

UJANTHI FOR THE V KG RE VILLE. R. C. 
ii Public school, Alhi-rta, N \\ • T . s 

male teacher holding a first or second i lass 
prr fessional certificate. Salary $45 per month. 
All replies to be sent fo C. L. A Cameron Ser, 
Vegr< ville R C Public School, Vrgr- viilel 
O., Alberta, N. W. T. H53 4
TEACHER WANTED FOR R. C K Ü 
I Wnodslec, for the j ear beginning Jan > h. 

1903. Male or female. Holding a 2nd c1«ks 
certifi ate. Annlicafi- ns will be received up 
till Dt c 1, 1902. Apply, stating salarv. with 
r- foif-nceH and experieoco, to F. B. Fn»-_r’n. 
Sec.Treas . Wood»lee, P, O., Ont- A

tb.'.' J : S
Us In looking over tin 

dramatic productions 
parts one cannot bel 
their inanity. It is 
play the censor, but ’ 
expect from newspap< 
be up to date fairly 
of such and such 
There is, however, st 
intelligence in them 
interesting as quotati 
market. They are 
waste of superlatives 
of costumes—for the b 
of the female. Then 
note struck on tho 
flourishing as copy, 1 

scribes who indite 
write discriminately 
or anything else.

The drama may 
tendencies, but tho 
it. He is so engre 
in tlie delineation 
so in love with ar 
a favorite theory c 
buy nasty books 
that this little t 
and is denied tho tri 
ing allusion. Peril 
“free tickets” di 
causes him to see i 
crity, oftimes coa 
nothing but what 
inondation.

And how deligh 
the scribes who dc 
can follow all tho 
problem play and 
may have a sopo 
moral instinct of 
can see no evil in i 
either been cautio 
because they bcli 
around Christians 
a matter of conven 

The very same 
harrow us now ai 
of the “ red ligl 
clamor to have it wi 
menace to the tow 
ical over keeping

th.i e 
the ot :

thein t

pen
ol lho Catholic Church arc presented in 
so attractive a way that their reason
ableness is evident there will bo Ii ss 
bigotry and antagonism such as this 
young lady lias sulToroil from will be a 
thing of the past .

Tho following letter has this moment 
been received in llie mail :

what Browning 
With Hr TEACHERir WANTEDowning 

but the 
,yson it 
wr and 
rieeless

On the festival of All Sdnte Hi» Excellency 
M<me igneur Falconto. Apostolic Gel-gate. 
c«-l,hr ned Ma»» in 'ho oh ipol of la Congre
gation do Nd 

On Sunday 
Rev Dr. Kit 
varsity. 
hh'H»t d

bright, and among th 

Under the he«d of 

Edn-ati
Orders in Fiance w i 
vi**w to fu:u"«* «t udy 

Concerning th* question 
the Religious Ordo-H in F 

*• of th'- Ne , 
ncommended for impart

I 1 confie^' ion with the I C- T. S. Ibe 
D'You ville R-fld ng Circl1* con’inue# t o send 
Catholic papern and maeazinoG to fifty poor 
families thmuphint Canada. A larg- number 
of tracts from he Society have been die’ributi d 
to those who ai e likely to make the bos’ ua< 
-hem. Tne lart rt-celv-n give the 1 Unri»ttan 
A-meet of th- l.abor Question " by tho Rever
end Abb"t H f w.

a h " t “of lectures will be given during the 
vrar, tho initial ce having been already do 
livered by Mr. L u=s Kehoe, cn Sir 3 
M-rc M . W. F Stockier will 
• Utopia” in lho la»- week of Novemb. r 

The Almnrai Library AseoriaHon is very 
well pleas d wilh it 's first year’s work, both > s 
m th- R -ading circle and the L'brary itself. 
The former promi»f'S great 
latter is a picture of simnlo el

ire Dama, Gloucester street, 
the M-isi was celebrat'd by Very 

iery O M I. R-ctor of the Coi- 
Aftnr varus th • reverend g-nlleman 

the statue of SL Roch, recently placed

"Curren* Events” the 
he Philipoioe Question, the 
in En e-land, ttie Religious 
- re all to iched upon with a

Johns. •clorice 
Oa ihe occasion 

honors His Lordship 
the zeaioue a 
borne the hew 
chin ge of on

of Dio

nd raintly sogi 
at and burden c 
ercus clerical dut it s.

Rumor sayeth that other honois will 
the diocese 1 f St. John, ere many 
a metropoli'an will sit in the dioc 
the vuiuny"» capital.

Whilst S Johns ri jotces. the r,eighi>oring 
diocese of Harbor Grace has iuen in the throes 
of 11 xiety. owing to the severe and dangerou» 
illness of Bishop Macdonald. The good Bishop 
has been seriously ill since early summer, and 
is now convali scent, though stiff a sutFerer.
If a bio to undertake the j mrney he will likel 
go South this winter, ns he is now unable 
withstand the rigor of our winter. May he 
long be spxred lo hi» diocts mi !

Expensive -epairs are now b -ing eltoct. d to 
the Roman Catholic cathedral at S 
Tne repairs will bo tedious and 
work is ah'B'l 
tho building 
are 1 IfrCted. 
detr ced fro 
of lhi“ beaurifiit »tru 
genial fiiend. Mr. Caroll
loresting descript i in some mon .he ago ; bu' 
much nirra might be told of tho erection of 
this t-ph nilid edifice whose facade planked by 
shapely massive Lowers bids welcome to tho 
tempt st tossed mariner from the A-lmtic 
when approaching the harbor of ji John*.

A movement has just been inaugurated 
though it has not yet bet n publicly announced 
which wil’ give a new impetus to Education 
on lho Gland. N"w one groat Kducai ir nal 
establishment is tit. Benedictines College 
foundt d and fostered by the saintly Pre
lum to whom Newfoundland Cattaol • 
it iiy i» so much indebted — the great 
John Thomas Mullock. Conducted for 
many years by secular priests, the College 
some years ago was placed under the charge of 
Christian Brothers under tho direction of the 

. . _ ... present director < f the Industrial school, Itev
are many readers of voir valuable l$ro flattery. It has had a most successful

paper who or ce worshiopt a with us, and we careor, educationally, since ; but t.hi> Institu 
know we have their b’^t wishes. Mar wo not, tion is not now 1 quai to the requirements of 
t">r the sake of Auld lang Syne, ask their tho day. Enlargement of the building is a 

• ssistanci / Ain udy kind frierdsfrom Ontario prjmo necessity, and a qu»et effort i.» b^ing 
have h nt artielcs fur the 1| zaav, for which to form an alumnus association who wil
the lut i -s are indeed gra'eful ... raise funds for the obj et. Practically every

A very pro t : y tn ^rl ” « '*..  ̂v-»PL rr h VVh« Catholic profeasit nal man in the country is an
n-hday. Oct. ^ „ 1 alumnis of 3t. Bonaventure s ; and it is hoped
w eather was all that could bt desiri d—a love h lûe moVore that sufficient public spirit and
ly sunshiny day in A»tumn Such a day can Kenornsiiy will be evidenced to do something 
only be seen in the North-West. The inter- flnanclally for Alma Mater. An Alumni 
'-st» d parties W're v„Si ,?,?« Oil' Association wing would be a fitting testlmonFrank kush Rev. father V an H* ortum nor- frum t,Do many successful students who
forint d the ceremony, aid llev. bather ko» learned wiMlom's lesson within the hallowed 

y. celebrated the Nuptial Mass. Rev. Father of old St. Bone.”
n Heertum presided at the organ. The hft9 been an unusually stormy season

kush must) indeed fe« 1 honored, and the} start freqUcnr snow show«*rs lasted for the entire 
the si-a of matrimony wi h everx propitious twenty four hours. Fortunatily we are not 

omen. The bride and groom wero members of troubl-d with the fuel problem to any great
St. Mary s choir, and ram» '1_ 1 xtent, « xcept possibly in some sections cf the
choir was presentJ),0LrKh,?0oc11^,ul0”'(, Jh_ metropolis There is abundance of fire wood
■omelf rembSM velUndL ^vmttoSia ”lthin «“» rcMh the outpo,t

Problem 1 
ional Bill

:Ip!
iniel'."'

“ My drur Father Doyle :
"in loving gratitude to Almighty 

God for the great gill of our faith and 
for tho opportunity of practising it ill 
all places whom 1 have Vwon in try 
worldwide travels, I enclose my check 
for *500 for the Catholic Missionary 

credit t his to

of the Friars and 
ranc-, tta<* October 

nrricui Review was 
ial

REGINA NOTES. come to 
th». and rth At

esan ch
numbeThe most delightful weather cvr known 

in tho North West, now nre'-ap» «n-t h»« nr,- 
vali d fo - tho p ist two month - a con'inuovs 
ladian nimin -r. Farm- r* are about finished 
ibrohhing a moa' bountiful harvoer. The past 
slimin' r lias h -i-n the, liveliest Regina ritiz n» 
have ever expericnc d, r-onsi q-iently quite a 
uU,p fm ward ha» h.i n taken. N-w buildings 
have b cn erected and business has boomed. 
A great, many immigrants have ar-iyed, but 
•unie is silt! room for many mere. We

d country our. hert holding forth most 
isihiliiies for the en'erpiising and 
0 want good doctor». We warn 

ess men. New towns are springing 
are lin- ly to be enterprising Amer- 
italists have purchased large traels of 

ntry. Wo 
Caholic

Union. You will kindly
Gentleman' and leave my 

A. 1’. Dovi.e.
a • Uhioago 
name out." s

ÀVi.

mm
have a MONTREAL.

Montreal, Nnv. 6. — Grain — No. 1 hard 
Mani'oba 73: Fort William; No. 1 
71c, October shipment; Ontario red and 
wheat, 73: afloat: new crop peas. 77'c 
do. oats, No. 2 341c afloat to arrive, a 

55c aflo
at. 55c afloat. Flour—Mani- 

>4 10; strong bakers’, $3 80; 
ght rollers, $3,40 to $3.50; 

In bags. *1 65 to $1.70; p 1 tents, $3.7" to 
$1 10. Roll'd oats—Miller»’ prices to jobbers. 
$ t in bags, and $4 50 per bbl. Feed —Manitoba 
b’Mn, $'6 to $17 ; tshor's, $>9 to $20 bags in • 
eluded; Outaiio bran in bulk $15.50 lo $16.; 
shorts in bulk. $19. Beans—Quoi ai ions are 
nominal at $2 in cars on track Provisions 
— Heavy Canadian short cut pork. $25; light 
ehori -cu1, $22 50 to $24; compound refined lard, 
9 to 9ie.; pure Canadian lard, 11c.; finest lard. 
12 lo 12èc.; hams. 12J to 14c. ; bacon. 12 to 15c 
Dressed hogs, $7.50 ; fresh killed abat toir, $9 25 
to $9 50 per 100 lb» Eggs—Si ltcted. 194c 
to 2":: candled stock. 184c; straight receipts, 
174c; No. 2, 144c. Honey — Best clover, in 
sections. 11 to 12c. per section ; in 10-lb 
tins, 94 to 10c ; in bulk 8c. Poultry—Chickens, 
7 to 8c per lb ; ducks. 8 to 84c; turkeys. 10c. 
Cheese — Ontario 113 to life.; and township», 
11 Jo. Butter—Fancy township» creann ry, 21c; 
fine creamery. 204c.; Ontario creamery. 194 
to 20c; dairy butter,

brill ant pos 
cap i hie. W

ENGLISH NUN DECORATED. homas 
lecture on. Johns.

northern, 
md whitebusinthonors lave been, awarded in 

lion wil l. Hie South African war.! cos' ly : hi; 
It. is said 
when rep 

ha» alvt

c afloat, 
and 844o

Many 
connect
Xone has been move worthily deserved 
than that which was paid at the Mife- 
fcing Catholic convent when Col. Yyv- 

,1 presented to Mother Teresa the 
a marie of dts-

thaiup
lean cap 
lanil all 
a hearty w 
women, ana hope to set* many

gulden oppoi t 
Mr. Dan M 

has n turm d 
a bu

utely necessary 
will b ' d'-corated wh 
L\ck of do

3?ai ; N 0
49c ; buck w ht 
tuba patents, 
Ontario «irai:

would extend 
young men and 
of them come 

■ new country, which is full of 
inities for prosperity, 

nrphy, on*- popular contractor, 
from the North, where ho passed 

sy summer, and is at present building 
rlw'lli! g house for Mr. Gleason, a pros 

peroue fa-tm*r who loside» a I" -w miles from 
town Mr. Gleason, who is quite an arqui»!- 
'ion to our parish, removed here from Indian 

d with Ids family 'his r prie g and mus' 
have great {faith in the K ‘gina district, as he 
1.1 now having erected a tine residence on his
“Th"

the con 
nine toI corations h 

internal a 
cture of

sue, ess and the 

Thomson.
which my 
ich an in-

tifi

t ?
■
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SUCCESSI VL VI VIES.Royal Keil Cross as 
tinctiou Iron, the late Qiumn Victoria.

It will lie remembered that during 
the siege noble work for the relief ol 
distress was done by a little band of 
ladies. The bursting shells did not 
deter them from their errands of merey, 
and amidst great misery and privations 
they were ministering angels. Of that 
band Mother Teresa was the head. 
Queen Victoria determined that three 
of those ladies should reeoive the Royal

During tho month of October the loaders in 
St. Anthony's room cf St Peter's school,
1 pught hy the Sistf-ra of St. Joseph, ar«> :

Chrietinn doctrine, Edith Foley. Made 
Nut tall 5 Roaoing. (U-orgc Murray. Oyril Ovur 
und ; tinelling. Vincent. Dwyer. Madeline Nut 
tall : Writing. Rose Miles, Ai'con Gierson : 
Drawing, Edith Kolev. Ethel Gruber ; Arith 

uie. .Too B-ennan Norbert Corcoran ; Gram
mar. Alma (’ollina. Atleen Gloeeon ; Geogranhy 
Mabel Duggan. Hubert Dignan ; History. En d 
(Vstcilc. Gortie Foley ; Literature, Edith 
Foley, Joo Reynolds.

REID’S HARDWAREto lineX TABLE CUTLERY 
POCKET CUTLERY 
CARVERS
SPOONS. FORKS ETC.
AT LOWEST PRICES

HR DUNE AS ST. LONDON. 0NT

Hub

lilt
■

•7. Indies of St. Mary's Aid purpose hold in 
ial- tHe ilr»' wut-k in December to help 

toward» the erection of a now church. W) 
should have a suitable building |hero at tho 
capital bu Ca holies are few and many of 
them not in a position to do all they really 
would wiah to Scattered through Ontario.

Cril ID STOMACH, FLATU-oUUK lency, heartburn.
B O^RFORMSOF QYSPEPSIA

MIGHTY CURER

MARKET REPORTS.-to.
bleRed Cross.

Col. Yyvyan, acting 
superior, den. Maxwell, tendered tho 

to Mother Teresa, and in a grace- 
iul speech congratulated tier as a per
sonal friend. Ceremonies of this kind 

iu the ease of nuns.

Sit M bob a If of his
v 16c.

Live Stock Markets.
LONDON. 

6 -Dairy Produce - K«it«. 
8, retail, 

1 butter.
. to
ney,

Jo. r don, Nov.
crates per doz n. 18 to 20c ; eggt 
•_>oli,o 22:.! butter, best roll. 18 to 2"c 
best crookf, 17 to 19c; butter, creamery 
to 22c; hon»y, «trained, por lb. 10 to 11c.; hoi 
in comb, 124c. to 13c.

Grain, ne* cental — Wheat, new (sprouted) 
$1.00 to $1 05; do., new (good) fl.lt) to |V5; 
m • new. 80 to 90c.; corn, f130- barley 80 
to 90c; peaa, $1.40 to V 50: rye, fl.00 to |1.05 : 
bn- kwheat 1.10c to *1 20

per cwt., $7 50 to $7.75; pork, by 
the lb. 9 to 94 .; be-u, by the quaiter. $5 00 to 
$8 00 ; veal. $6 to $7; mutton, by the carcass. 
$5 to S7; lamb, by carcass S to 84c, lamb 
by quarter 9 to 10c.

Poultry—Spring chickens, dressed, 60 to 75c.; 
live chickens, per pair, 45 to 60c.; hens, per 
pair 45 to 55c ; dressed turkeys, per lb. 10 to 
lie ; spring ducks, per pair, 70 to 90a.; geese, 
each, 75c. to 89c.

Live Stock-Live hogs, per 100 lbs.. $5,60 
Dig», pair. $5.00 to S6.50; fat cattle, §4.50 to 
S5 50; stags, per cwt. $2.50 to S3 00.

Far naProd uce. — Hay, |9.00 to 110.00;

try
toI TOKUNTU.

Toronto. Nov. 6 —Following 
prices for live stock at Torn 
to day.

Cattle - Export cattle per cwt., fi.25 to 94.75 
do., light. M.00 to *4 25; butcher choice, $4.00 to 
$4 25; butchei, ordinary to good. $3.00 to $3.50; 
Stockers, per cwt. $2 5" to $3 25.

Sheep aud iambs—Export ewes, per cwt., 
$8.25 to $3.40; lambs, per cwt $3 25 to $3 59; 
buck», per cwt. $2.50 to $2 75 ; cuffed sheep, 
each $2 to $4 10

Milkers aud Valves—Cows, each, $25 to $50; 
calves, each, $2 to $10.00.

Hoga—Choice hogs, per cwt., $5 75 to $6.00; 
light hogs, per cwt., $5 50 to $5 75; heavy 
hogs, per cwt #5 50 to $5.75; bows, pe 
$4 00 to $1 25: «tags, per cwt $2 to $2.50.

SITUATIONS VACANT 
HOOD SMAttr 8AI.KSMKN FOR V. I'.aT- 
vJ em On;ario. also local agents, for the 8*j 
of fruit, tree», ornamental trees, etc. St<mr> 
or commission basis. Also two smart men 
act as general agents for Western Ontario. 
Apply to Pelham Nursery Company. Teront .

is the 
nto cat

range of
tie > a, ds

mi» not rare 
Mother Teresa acted with womlertul 
courage and patieneo, hut she only did 
what nuns always do when duty calls 
them to a post of danger.i■ri

Meat—Pork. V. e. ». A. ar.n.k No «, Lonaou. 
Meet* on the Ind^ind Vjh Thursd.y^it^ever,

QlMk1'Rtchmond’atreeL T.’j. Ô Me«r«-
• «•nt, P W Oerir -

;4 I'!. .(?; X?a
^tg^soïrôw! which ewm'bh,; 

true Catholic student. They are 
ng submission to tho Church, devotion to 
sainte deference to theologians, fear of 

SM-ptcion of novelty and mistrust of self.- 
Cardinal Manning.

The habit of 
olic su 
found 
lovi

- In
m irit, ha»

vy
wt

Free Samples. N .° .a co ua ■ ^

r c
the

1 KA8T BUFFALO.
East Buffalo, N. Y„ Nov. 6—Cattle— 

Quiet ; veals easier ; tops, $8 to $8.25; common 
to good, $5.50 to $7.75. H.'gi ialny active,

v I' .lud

quency,


